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Jana Novotna of Czechoslovakia 
reacts to a missed shot against 
Angelica Gavaldon of Muico 
during their first round match at 
the U.S. Open in New York 
Tuesday. See full story on the 
U.S. Open, Page 3B. 

NewsBriefs 
STATE 
Redfern wins state Senate 
election 

S (ft) 

DES MOINES - Republican 
Donald Redfern defeated 
Democrat Sandra Glenn Tuesday 
in a state Senate election both 

(

parties sought for bragging rights. 
With 24 of 24 precincts report

ing unofficial returns, Redfern had 
6,851 votes to 5,772 for Glenn in 
a seesaw election that both led at 
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times. 
Glenn had garnered a narrow 

lead in the first returns, but 
Redfern then forged ahead before 
Glenn again grabbed the lead. 
Redfern once again took a lead as 
suburban precincts reported. 

NATIONAL 
Father didn't extort money 
from Jackson 

LOS ANGELES (AP) - The 
father of a 13-year-old boy who 
accused Michael Jackson of sexual 
molestation never tried to extort 
money from the superstar, a pri
vate investigator said Tuesday. 

Ernie Rizzo, a Chicago investi
gator who said he was hired by 
the boy's father, argued that 
Jackson's private investigator, 
Anthony Pellicano, fabricated the 
extortion plot to discredit the 
father. 

In a telephone interview with 
AP, Pellicano disputed the state
ments and insisted the father did 
attempt to extort $20 million from 
Jackson. 

INTERNATIONAL 
Iraq, U.N. talk on lifting 
embargo 

UNITED NATIONS (AP) 
~raqi experts and U.N. officials 
began high-level talks Tuesday 
which Iraq hopes will lead to lift
ing the 3-year-old embargo on its 
oil sales. 

Western diplomats foresee no 
early lifting of the sanctions, say
ing Iraq has failed to satisfy gulf 
war cease-fire terms . 
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al 
Palestinian accord expected within days ' 
Barry Schweid 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Emotion-charged 
Mideast peace talks reopened Tuesday with 
confident Palestinian and Israeli predictions 
that a historic agreement to establish Pales
tinian self-rule would be concluded within 
days. 

officials. 
"It's an agreement that stands on its own 

two feet," the official said. 
Moreover, Nabil Shaath, chief political 

adviser to PLO chairman Vasser Arafat, said 
"we hope to hear very soon - tomorrow or 
the day after" statements of "full mutual 
recognition" by Arafat and Israeli Prime 
Minister Yitzhak Rabin. 

for anything that is less than 110 percent 
eltpJicW recognition of its nationhood and 
renunciation of terrorism by the Palestinian 
Liberation Organization. 

key role in forging the accord, said the new 
location was a secret and three other meet
ings had been held in another European 
country, which they would not name. , 

The PLO has agreed, meanwhile, that 
3,300 Jewish settlers would remain in Gua 
with Israel responsible for their security. 

A senior Israeli negotiator said after a 90-
minute meeting with the Palestinians that 
Israel, whose government had already, 
approved the agreement Monday, was noW: 
awaiting approval of the pact by the central, 
committee ofthe PLO. 

"That's a done deal," said a senior Israeli 
official. He told reporters the only remaining 
question was whether the accord would be 
signed by the heads of the Israeli and Pales
tinian delegations that opened an 11th 
round of talks here or other Israeli and PLO 

Israeli sources confirmed Arafat and 
Rabin would move toward an accommoda
tion but said the announcement may be sev
eral days off. 

The timetable for mutual recognition was 
ODe of the subjects under discussion in 
Europe, where Israeli and PLO negotiators 
'l'uesday continued the talks they had begun 
secretly earlier this year in Oslo. 

"Now it's up to the PLO to respond in kind. 
and to approve the agreement so that we. 
may soon formalize it and sign it here in 
Washington," said Eytan Ben-Tsur. But the official said Israel "will not settle 

Negotiators here awaited the results. 
Norwegian officials, who have played a 

Graduate 
students 
rally on 
Pentacrest 
Maria Hickey 
The Daily Iowan 

About 200 graduate students 
gathered on the Pentacrest Tues
day to picket, give speeches and 
gather support for a graduate stu
dent labor union. 

Students toting signs and chanti
ng "United we bargain, divided we 
fall" walked up and down the side
walk leading up to the Old Capitol. 
At a nearby table, Campaign to 
Organize Graduate Students' mem
bers took donations, sold T-shirts 
with the COGS logo and signed on 
new members. 

"Obviously, the University 
of Iowa does not care 
about any of us or our 
children. We need to make 
them care. 1/ 

Donna Flayhan, U I 
teaching assistant 

COGS formed last spring and 
has launched a drive to attract 
graduate students to support a 
union election this fall. If the stu
dents vote for a union before next 
semester, they could begin bargain
ing with the UI administration 
next fall . 

Despite the unveiling of health
insurance allowances for teaching 
and research assistants and a 
promise to work for tuition remis
sion by Graduate College Dean 
Leslie Sims, COGS is not backing 
down from its union effort. 

"We see it as more of a cynical 
ruse ," COGS spokesman Dennis 

Supporters of the Campaign to Organize Graduate Students, or 
COGS, rallied on the Pentacrest Tuesday afternoon. COGS hopes to 

Deslippe said of the UI's efforts. 
Unionization attempts at other 

universities have been quelled 
when officials gave graduate stu
dents benefits. Once students 
silenced their calls for a union, the 
benefits were taken away. Deslippe 
said. 

Individual COGS members have 
varying demands, but all agree the 
UI needs to take notice of their 
concerns. 

"Obviously, the University of 
Iowa does not care about any of us 
or our children," teaching assistant 
Donna Flayhan said while address
ing the crowd. "We need to make 

them care." 
She reminded graduate students 

that payday is Sept. 1 and 
described the bills for rent, tuition 
and books which will eat up their 
paychecks. 

"For those of you who are new 
here, and this is a new experience 
- welcome to the university," she 
said. 

Mark Chaffee, a former member 
of the Graduate Student Senate, 
joined COGS after the rally. Chaf
fee. is not sure if the state has 
enough money to meet the 
demands of a union but said there 
hasn't been enough dialogue to 

Bosnia factions reach new truce 
as negotiations move forward 
Muslim leaders have yet to approve a pro
posal to divide the war-torn region into three 
ethnic republics under a weak central 
government. 

"The conference continues Wednesday and we are 
expecting the Musliln side to sign the whole package," 
Karadzic said as he emerged from daylong talks. 

However, Izetbegovic said no breakthrough has 
occurred in discussions on the boundaries of the 
republics. 

Clare Nullis 
Associated Press 

"No progress so far," he said. "Maybe tomorrow." 

GENEVA - Bosnia's Muslim-led government and 
rebel Serbs agreed Tuesday on a new cease-fire as 
year-old negotiations to end the brutal war by spHt
ting the country reached a decisive phase. 

Izetbegovic has been consistently downbeat in public 
comments about the peace talks. 

He has slammed a peace plan proposed by interna
tional mediators as rewarding Serb and Croat aggres
sion. But he fears the outgunned government forces 
and suffering Muslim civilians may not survive 
another winter. 

Serb President Slobodan Milosevic and Bosnian 
Serb leader Radovan Karadzic, meanwhile, said they 
expected Bosnian President Alija Izetbegovic to accept 
a separate plan to split Bosnia into three ethnic 
republics today. 

Earlier, Bosnian Serb and government officials said 
the two sides agreed to a cessation of hostilities as 

See PEACE PLAN. Page 14A 

KGAN, Tel conflict over new rules 
Tory Brecht 
The Daily Iowan 

Iowa City cable subscribers 
should continue receiving crystal
clear reception of Hawkeye football 
games and the new David Letter
man show, despite a conflict result
ing from the Cable Act of 1992 . 

Under the act, cable companies 
are required to give broadcast sta
tions compensation, monetary or 
otherwise, for transmitting their 
signals or the guarantee that their 
station's frequency number will 

remain the same on cable as it i8 
over the airwaves. 

Both KWWL Channel 7 and 
KCRG Channel 9 opted for the lat
ter agreement, the "mu8t carry" 
arrangement, which guarantee8 
their frequency number and waives 
compensation from TCI of Eastern 
Iowa, Iowa City's local cable com
pany. But KGAN Channel 2, which 
carries the Hawkeyes and Letter
man, asked for monetary compen
sation, which TCI is unwilling to 
give. 

! "The signal is already on the air-

waves," Tel General Manager Bill 
Blough said. "Why should our cus
tomers pay for something their 
neighbors Can get for free?" 

KGAN General Manager Rich 
Herbst views the matter in a differ
ent light. 

"It is our view that the cable 
companies are willing to pay for 
other networks, like USA or 
ESPN," Herbst said. "They can pay 
for us." 

In spite of the stalemate, both 
Herbst and Blough said they are 

See CABLE, Page 14A 

David Guttenfelder I The Daily Iowan 

develop a graduate labor union which could negotiate with the UI on 
issues such as tuition waivers, health-care fees and child care. 

know. 
The university's priorities are 

wrong, graduate student Bruce 
McLead said. McLead hopes to 
gain a voice by being a member of 
COGS. 

"The existent day care could be 
better if it were subsidized so that 
the costs weren't so high," McLead 
said. He and his wife are currently 
raising three children. 

Foreign students who are under 
pressure to do well here, may need 
a union more than Americans, said 
Katy Stavrena, a TA from Bulgar
ia. 

"1 think I'm mostly here for the 

Feeding time 

dignity issue," she said . "J don't 
want to be treated like a second
rate worker." 

The UI has made no official 
response to COGS' efforts to orga
nize , but members expect to hear 
from the administration six to 
eight weeks before an election. 

"At that time we expect the uni
versity to send a mailing to stu
dents trying to get them not to vow 
for the union," Deslippe said. 

COGS will hold a general meet
ing Thursday in room 100 of 
Phillips Hall in which members 
will vote to affiliate with one of two 
unions. 

Pelicans crane their necks to catch fish thrown by their zookeep
er in Dusseldorf, Germany, Tuesday. In the wild, rose pelicans, 
who have their habitats in southWest Asia and eastern Africa, 
hunt for fish in groups by chasing and encircling them. 
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Doing hard-time for software The 
Second Act 

Pirates are everywhere -
from classrooms to offices. 
Are you harboring high-tech 
booty yourself? 

Jude Sunderbruch 
The Daily Iowan 

With one flick of the mouse and a 
double-click, you too can make the 
transition from law-abiding com
p~ter user to software pirate . 
While copying software is easy, 
saves money and is usually risk
fi1e, it's also usually a violation of 
federal law. 

Until about five or six ye8l'll ago 
mOllt software was copy-protected, 
and only the most dedicated hack
el"ll could learn how to make copies 
of, software. Aft.er ye8l'll of protests 
bY' usel"ll who called the protection 
systems inconvenient, most soft
ware manufacturers eliminated the 
schemes in 1987. 

Although the demise of copy-pro
tection made it far easier to copy 
programs, nearly all major soft
ware makers continue to copyright 
their products, said Judy Thayer, 
manager of the PC Resource Cen
tel' at Weeg Computing Center. 

"Just because copy-protection is 
gone doesn't mean it's OK to copy 
software," she said. 
• The exceptions are "freeware" 
8Jld "shareware" software distrib
uted in the public domain. Free
ware software may be copied at 
will, while shareware authors 

request frequent users to register 
their copies for a nominal fee. 

However, most programs remain 
copyrighted, and according to 
Thayer, many users aren't even 
aware that when they break the 
seal on a package of disks in a new 
program, they are agreeing to 
abide by a complex agreement gov
erning their copying of the soft
ware. 

"When you buy software you 
don't own it, you just buy a license 
to use it. That license entitles you 
to make a copy for backup purpOll
ea," said Thayer. "You only have a 
right to make that one copy, and 
you only have the right to install it 
on one machine" 

Although some software makers 
are starting to loosen up a bit and 
allow users with two computers to 
make copies for both their note· 
book and desktop machines, the 
rules are generally quite strict. 

"When you buy software 
you don't own it, you just 
buy a license to use it. " 

Judy Thayer, manager 
of the Weeg PC Resource 
Center. 

"It's not all right to give a copy of 
the software you purchased to any
one else, nor is it legal for you to 
get a copy from someone else of 

their favorite program," she said. 
Predictably, though, once copy

protection was gone, people who 
hadn't copied programs before 
began to steal software. After 
watching piracy skyrocket, the 
software industry 
has started to fight 
back fiercely in 
recent years . 

Terri Childs, pub
lic relations manag· 
er of the Software 
Publishers Associa
tion in Washington, 
D.C., said her orga
nization takes a 
two-pronged 
approach to fight- ::::m:i :: 
ing software :Hi :::: 

neys send out a cease and desist 
order asking them to stop. If this 
fails and the firm refuses to cooper
ate, SPA can file a lawsuit or even 
obtain a court order for a raid on 
the organization's computers by 

piracy experts in the 
company of Federal 
Marshals. 

SPA does not 
employ the same tac
tics against the aver· 
age person who has a 
few illegal copies of 
software on their 
hard drive, according 
to Childs. 

piracy through 
both education 
and litigation. 

"We don't go after 
individual pirates," 

she said. "We're 
not Big Broth-

.!114<4<'''1'~<~/1'''t'//,< ~ er." 

"We've had 
an ongoing effort since 1988 
against piracy," she said. 

While SPA bas many other activ
ities as a trade group, it is becom· 
ing best known for its efforts to 
combat piracy. The association pro
duces everything from posters that 
proclaim "Don't copy that floppy" to 
manuals that help companies elim
inate piracy in the workplace, to a 
rap video against copying software. 

"Part of what we're trying to do 
is moral suasion - teaching people 
about ethics," she said. 

If SPA believes a company or 
other institution is illegally copy
ing software, it will have its attor· 

However, DVOF and ME 
the academic 

world is not immune to SPA's 
efforts. Child said her organization 
recently pursued the University of 
Oregon for software piracy. As part 
of a settlement, the school agreed 
to host a symposium on software 
piracy. 

Here at the UI, students remain 
divided on whether it's OK to copy 
software. 

UI senior Pete Milianti said he 
copies software and doesn't consid· 
er it to be wrong . 

"I think it's all right due to the 
cost of software and frequency of 
which I use it, which is not too 
often," he said. 

However, he feels that large com
panies should be held to a higher 
standard. 

"We're not big brother. " 

Terry Childs, 
PR manager of SPA, 
an organization fighting 
software piracy. 

"I think it's OK for students to do 
it, but in the business world I don't 
think it 's a practice companies 
should engage in, simply due to the 
economics," he said. 

Ingrid Huber, a UI junior, didn't 
agree. She said it's wrong for stu
dents to copy and even worse for 
companies to pirate. 

"It's more wrong only because 
there's more of it, but morally it's 
the same thing," she said. 

While agreeing that copying is 
wrong, VI philosophy graduate stu
dent John Ritchie said he believes 
it's less immoral for students to 
copy because the software maker 
usually doesn't suffer a financial 
wrong. 

"The Finest In Consigned Clothing" 
~ Carry in your clothes, 

Carry away cash! 
The best deal in town. 
No waittne necessary. 

338-8454 • 12-5 Daily 
2203 F Street, Iowa City . ~~~~~~ 

( 

EIIt,- 80 

Excellent power, two-up capability and nimble handling 
make the Ellie' 10 Ideal to get around campus. 
, Durable and r,'iable 800c four·stroke engine offers plenly of smootho easy·to·use power. 
• Convenient and reliable pushbutton eleC1ric starter with automatic choke for easy starts. 
• Honda's varlable'ratio automatic lransmlssion means no shifting and smoolh power delivery. 
• Handy front cowlslorage compartmenlIs IOWbl. for security. 
• One-year Iransferable unlimned mileage warranly.' ~ HONDA 
Slop by and see the Elba 80 today. CaIne ride with us. 

DON'SHONDA 
537 Hwy. 1 W, Iowa City 338·10n 

/lJ,WAYS WEAR A HELMET. EY£ PROTECTION ANO PROTECTIVE CLOTHING. ANO PlEASE RESPECT THE ENVIRONMENT. 
Obey Ihe .... Ind ,lid you, owner', mlnual 'See 0010,10' cItIallt. EI~.1t a reg~tettd Honda tl1domlrl 

I Foundation" , ·BOQ.4-47·4700. 

BACK TO 
SCHOOL 

BIKE LOCK SALE 
Kryptonite U Locks from $22.49 

HELMETS from $26.99 

BIKE SALE 
Up to 30% all ! 
Over 500 bikes to choose from 
Cannondale 'Giant 'Kona .Trek 

723 S. Gilbert 
1351-83371 

Software piracy, or the copying of computer 
programs which you haven't bought, is illegal. 
However, most pirates don't consider themselves 

Dlvid GuttenfelderfThe Daily Iowan 
criminals and some don't even know they are 
breaking copyright laws. Big business and universi
ties are main targets of enforcement agencies. 

"There is no way they could 
afford to buy it anyway so it's not 
affecting the company," he said. 

FREE STORESIDE PARKING! 

Like tobacco through 
the hourglass, so are ... 

PENCAK SILAT 
Pencak silat, an Indonesian martial 
art, is an effective and graceful 
form of self defense. The setia hati 

In addition to being a self defense 
art it also trains your. 

• flexibility • self discipline 

A new report cfaims each 
'minute smoking drains one 
minute off of your life. 

Terry Collins 
The Daily Iowan 

To puff or not to pufi? That is the 
question smokers face following a 
recent report published by Centers 
for Disease Control that claims 
with every Cigarette a smoker 
takes an average of seven minutes 
off her or his life. 

The news has received little or 
no notice from UI students and 
local residents. In places like J.T. 
Connolly's Tobacco Bowl on South 
Dubuque Street, patrons seemingly 
continue to puff their lives away. 

"People should be careful when 
they print results such as this," VI 
senior Chris Hiyashi said. "I do 

' some of my best thinking when I 
lJIloke." 

The CDC counted 418,690 
deaths in the United States in 
1990 that were directly linked to 
cigarette smoking. That amounted 
to 20 percent of all deaths in the 

GENERAL INFORMATION 
c.Iendar Policy: Announcements 

for the section must be submitted to 
The Daily Iowan newsroom, 201 N 
Communications Center, by 1 p.m. 
one day prior to publication. Notices 
may be sent through the mail, but be 
sure to mail early to ensure publica· 
tion. All submiSSions must be clearly 
printed on a Calendar column blank 
(which appears on the classified ads 
pages) or typewritten and triple
ipilced on a full sheet of paper_ 

Announcements will not be accept
ed over the telephone. All submis
sions must indude the name and 
phone number, which will not be 
published, of a contact person in case 

United States that year - more 
than those who died from alcohol, 
drugs, car crashes and AIDS com
bined. 

But statistics and figures alone 
won't keep a smoker from lighting 
up. 

"I've heard it all before; it doesn't 
scare me," said Melody, a UI 
sophomore who has been smoking 
for more than 4 years, but plans to 
quit after she graduates. She offers 
fellow smokers a consolation. 

terate style entails an extensive 
range of postures, blows, kicks, 
swipe and scissor techniques. 

• balance • physical condirion 
• coordinah'on • self confidence 

Instructor: Joep Caverle 

NEW CLASSES STARTING AUGUST 30TH 
Beginners: MondaylWednesday 5:00 -7:00 PM 

Halsey, Large Gym 
For more infonnation call: Recreational Services 335-9293 _ 

Register with: Recreational Services E216 FH 
Would you like to: ·haw more eMrl(Y? 

• sharpen )'OI/r concentratiun skills? "The way these studies come out 
all the time, you really don't know 
what to believe," she said. "Like 
one minute someone says coffee is 
good for you, then it isn't, then it is 
again." 

David GuttenfeIMrfThe Daily Iowan 

More bad news for smokers. According to doctors, Americans lose 
an estimated 5 million years of potential life each year to smoking. 

T'al- Chi . improl'e)'OubioodcirculatiOfl? 
• help )'Our body organs to funt·tion better? 
• develop )'OlIr inner energy? 
• have a more balanced posture? 

However, more and more smok· 
ers seem to be kicking the habit for 
good. Dr. John Ferguson from the 
VI College of Medicine said that he 
finds it encouraging that the num
bers of smokers seem to be steadily 
decreasing. 

"It is still the most preventable 
form of death and disease in 
today's society," he said. 

Current CDC numbers show that 
although there are 46 million 

of questions. 
Notices that are commercial adver· 

tisements will not be accepted. 
Questions regarding the Calendar 

column should be directed to the 
Metro editor, 335·6063. 

Comction.: The Daily Iowan 
strives for accuracy and faimess in the 
reporting of news. If a report is wrong 
or misleadins: a request for a correc
tion or a clanfication may be made by 
contacting the Editor at 335-6030. A 
correction or a clarification will be 
published in the announcements sec
tion. 

Publishing Schedule: The Daily 
Iowan is published by Student 
Publications Inc., 11 i 

smokers in the United States, 
there are also 44 million former 
smokers and those numbers are 
steadily increasing. 

UI sophomore Julie Udeski 
hopes to someday be among the 
group. Now she is among the group 
that many smokers refer to as 
"guilty smokers." 

"I know that the information is 
true, and the guilt just compounds 
and gets wor8e day by day," she 
said. 

Communications Center, Iowa City, 
Iowa 52242, daily except Saturdays, 
Sundays, legal holidays and university 
holidays, and university vacations. 
Second class (Xlstage paid at the Iowa 
City Post Office under the Act of 
Congress of March 2, 1879. POST· 
MASTER: Send address changes to 
The Daily Iowan, 111 Communica
tions Center, Iowa City, Iowa 52242. 

Subscription rates: Iowa City and 
Coralville, $15 for one semester, $30 
for two semesters, 510 for summer 
session, $40 for full year; Out of 
town, 530 for one semester, 560 for 
two semesters, $15 for summer ses
sion, $75 all year. 

USPS 143]-6000 

"I have tried to quit many, many 
time8," she said. "It is a lot harder 
than most people think." 

• learn the technique of deep breathing? 

Then you should try T'ai Chi Chluan, 
Yet Udeski keeps feeling guilty 

because she cannot stop from 
smoking a cigarette, especially 
when she is around her friends. 

the Chinese an of movement. It is a fonn of exercise suitable for everyone; women and men, 
young and old. SIrOOg and weak. The emphasis in rai Chi is on slow brellhing and ballllCCd, 
relaxed posrures. In rai Chi, one 's inner energy is used, no! one's muscular strength. 

"Not only do I feel I am taking 
minutes off of my life, but my 
friend8 lives as well who have to 
put up with the secondhand 
smoke," she said. 

New classes starting Wednesday, September 1 
Beginners: Wednesday 7:30 - 9:00 PM 
N462 FH Instructor: Joep Caverle 

For more infonnalion call: Recreational Services 335-9293 
Register with: Recreational Services E216 FH 
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AIDS quilt 
to unfold 
in Union 

n 

From pieces of material simply 
colored on with marker to more 
carefully created works of art, each 
part of the NAMES Project AIDS 
Memorial Quilt is designed to put 
real lives behind the statistics. 

A segment of this quilt - rep· 
resenting 616 lives lost to AIDS -
will be unfolded at 8 p.m. tonight 
in the Main Ballroom of the Union. 
It will remain on display until Sat
urday night, when the closing cere· 
mony takes place. 

Metro & Iowa 

Iowa City AIDS Quilt Events 
The AIDS MemOl'ial Quilt display 
;s free and open to the public 

VWed" Sept. 1 at 8 p.m. 
Unfolding of the AIDS 
Memorial Quilt during the 
opening ceremony at the Union 

VWed., Sept. 1 at 12 p.m. 
'Eroticizing Safer Sex" in the 
Union Terrace Room 

elThurs., Sept. 2 at 3 p.m. 
"The Personal Side of HIV/AIDS' 
in the Union Terrace Room 

this and not think about AIDS and 
HIV. Although we hear about it all 
the time, it's amazing what people 
can forget in their day to day activo 
ities." 

During the opening ceremony, 
volunteers will read the names of 
those included on the AIDS quilt. 
The closing ceremony will allow 
time for the dedication of new 
quil t s, made by people in Iowa 
City, to the AIDS quilt. 

elThurs., Sept. 2 at 7 p.m. 
"Friendship in the Age of AIDS" 
in the Union Terrace Room 

....Fri., Sept. 3 from 8 a.m. 
to 5 p.m. 
'AIDS 1993: Interdisciplinary 
conferences for health-care 
professionals" in the Union 
Ballroom 

.... Fri., Sept. 3 at 8 a.m. 
Dr. Abraham Verghese will 
read from My Own Country 
at Prairie lights Bookstore 

tant symbol which personalizes 
and humanizes the AIDS epidem
ic," he said. "It is a very solemn 
thing. A similar feeling arose in me 
when I saw the Vietnam Memorial 
for the first time. The quilt gives a 
glimpse of personal events had by 
the people who've died from this 
disease." 

Bill Radl, co-chairman of the 
quilt committee and program assis· 
tant in the UI Department ofInter
nal Medicine, worked with univer· 
sity faculty and community volun· 
teers to bring the quilt to the UI. 
He !;topes it is not only a touching 
experience, but also an educational 
one for students and the communi
ty. 

"It would be a hard soul who 
could stare among hundreds and 
hundreds of quilts for people 
who've died of this disease and not 
be moved," he said. "You can't go to 

Jack Stapleton, DI professor of 
internal medicine and director of 
U1 Hospital and Clinics AIDS Clin· 
ic, is director of the annu al UI 
AIDS Conference to be held Friday. 
Stapleton said he is anxious for the 
quilt to be on display at the UI in 
conjunction with the conference. 

The quilt displayed in the Union 
is only part of the dedicated memo
rial. The whole quilt weighs 27 
tons and covers about nine football 
fields. 

Stapleton said although the 
entire quilt cannot be seen, it does 
not lessen the experience. 

Jam - Fugazi singer/guitarist Guy Picciotto ran the show, has announced that Big Head Todd~ 
amok on stage in the Union's Main Lounge Sun- and the Monsters will play next' at the Union 011'" 
day night. SCOPE productions, which sponsored Sept. 24. . 

"I think the quilt is a very impor-

"The quilt evokes strong senti
ments," he said. "It helps people to 
have a better understanding of 
people living with this disease." Meeting addresses area water qualitY 

'iiMI1'HIiJ"tll'JtN"'l"'R'tI-
ISU students to print faculty evaluations 
Associated Press 

AMES - Iowa State University student officials 
are defending plans to publish a book of faculty evalu
ations after ISU President Martin Jischke called the 
program confrontational. 

"Our primary goal is to provide students with evalu
ative information that they don't get from the current 
system," said Scott Vinson, a student from Council 
Bluffs. 

Jischke said all evaluations should be kept confi
dential between an instructor and supervisor. 

"By making them public, one runs the risk of either 
embarrassment or hostility that I think is best avoid
ed," Jischke said. 

Jischke said the instructors are more willing to try 
to improve their teaching methods if the concerns are 
raised privately. "Trying to effect change is best done 

in an atmosphere nurturing and supportive and not 
confrontational," he said. 

lSU's Government of the Student Body plans to 
start a pilot program this fall in the College of Busi
ness, asking some of the instructors to distribute a 
survey with about 10 questions. The survey will 
include questions about the instructor and the course. 

The proposal is expected to be presented next 
month to the student government for consideration. 

Dean David Shrock said the College of Business will 
cooperate with the pilot program, but he hasn't heard 
much reaction from instructors. 

He said some faculty members may elect to not dis
tribute the surveys in their classroom. 

"When we get to the state that the actual publica
tion takes place, there may be more reluctance, 
although rm not sure," he said. 

Lynn M. Tefft 
The Daily Iowan 

More than 40 water experts, city 
and county officials, and concerned 
citizens met and took action Tues
day to improve local water quality. 

"I think the reason why we're 
here is because everyone is talking 
and thinking about watert" said 
Johnson County Supervisor Joe 
Bolkcom, the meeting's coordina· 
tor. Bolkcom said the community 
needed to be made aware of the 
importance of water quality and its 
contribution to it. 

The group decided to form com· 
mittees to develop an educational 
series in the coming months. 

Bolkcom envisions the series as 
one way to start dialogue bet}Veen 
the public and water experts. 

Iowa City City Councilor Karen 
Kubby liked the idea. 

River City 
Dental Carel) 

GENERAL DENTISTRY 
Bradford Stiles, D.D.S. 

Garo Challan, D.D.S. AI Matthews, D.D.S. 

Office Hours: • Insurance Welcome 

"The MaCintosH is 
user friendly!" 

Mon.-Fri. 8 am to 9 pm 
Saturday 8 am to 5 pm 
Sunday Noon to 5 pm 

Walk·in service as available 
or call for an appointment 

337-6226 

• Park/Bus Shop 

.C!C 
Conveniently located across 

from Old Capitol Center 

228 S. Clinton 

Lourdes] Quevedo 
U of I Senior in 
Finance 

"We could make it an annual 
thing," she said. "It will create on
going recommendations. " 

Soil Conservation Service direc
tor Wayne Petersen said he'd like 
to establish more definite goals. 

"Let's shoot for something con
crete," he said. "That way we can 
really dig in and get to work on the 
issues." 

Bolkcom presented what he 
believed were the main areas of 
water quality concerns: public 
water supply and waste water 
treatment, agriculture, develop
ment ofland and its use, and waste 
disposal. 

"If we could have four to six edu· 
cational programs about these 
areas we could encourage public 
participation," he said. "Then we 
can bring the participants back to 
make recommendations to the pub· 
lic and officials." 

TOUCH THE EARTH OUTDOOR 
RENTAL FRICE LIST 

The TolIC" TM EtUt" ourdoor rental calter. Ioclled It 700 
South ClinIDll Street in lowl City. is open to the public. We 
provide I wide array of ourdoor ,UI'. includin, tents. sleepin, 
bag •• cmoea. backpacks and crou-Q)\D1lry skis. Our rattal 
rata are exlrcrnely affordable. and our staff will be &lid to help 
you outfit yourse1ffor your ttip. Slop by or call us 11335-5256. 

"By using a Mac I don't have to worry about 
memorizing a whole bunch of commands to write my 
papers. I learned to use a Mac pretty much by trial and 
error. The fact that I learned on my own just by using 
the mouse and clicking to the headings already 
provided in the menus is proof of how easy it really is 
to figure out. I've Uied odler computers, but the Mac 
is more user friendly. 

HmIrlx 

FamilyTcnt 
Ba:kp1Ck Tent 
S1eepinaBq 
NorthflCO BI, 
PIIdI 
SloVa (2 burner) 
Stova (I burner) 
l.InIcnu 
BKkpacb 
DululhPlcb 
Coolm 

WI 

anoea 
Volleyblll Seta 
Canoe Trip Carriers 

DIilx lnGDd 

$ 8.so $17.00 
$ 6.00 $1200 
$ 3.00 $ 6.00 
$ 4.00 $ 8.00 
$ 1.00 $ 200 
$ 3.00 $ 6.00 
$ 3.00 $ 6.00 
$ 1.so S 3.00 
$ ".00 S 8.00 
$ 1.00 S 200 
$ 200 S ".00 
$ 1.00 S 2.00 
$10.00 $18.00 
S 5.00 $10.00 
$ 1.00 $ 2.00 

mdax 

$30.00 
$14.00 
$10.00 
$16.00 
$ 4.00 
$12.00 
$12.00 
$ 6.00 
$16.00 
$ 4.00 
$ 8.00 
$ 4.00 
$40.00 
$20.00 
$ ".00 

I use a Mac llsi with Minitab and other spreadsheet 
programs to work on projects for my slats class and 
securities class. 

'Wluld I buy a Macintosh?" ''Yes!'' 

niversity of Iowa Macintosh Savin 

" ,. 
Jim Throgmorton, UI professor 

of urban and regional planning, 
said there are many sides to the 
water quality question and "teacfi
ing the conflict" may be a good e~ 
cational tool. 

"Many of the sides are in diS: 
agreement," he said. "We want ~ 
avoid offending anyone." 

The group condensed the ar~s 
to three: water supply, agriculture 
and land use, and waste wate 
treatment and management. 

Janelle Redding, a represent .... 
tive for congressman Jim Leac1~ 
office, said the group should avCiicl 
boring the public with detar 
about regulations. . 

"We need to discuss what's reaD: 
important to people," she said. 

Kubby agreed, saying that eeo,· 
nomica are what's most important. 

"People are concerned ab<1bt 
cost," she said. 

r, 

"'. 
, ,. 

CroaHounIry Sid Set $3.00 $ 9.00 
Crou-c:ounlry Boot $ 2.00 
eroal-c:ounlry Pole. $ 2.00 

$18.00 $40.00 Macintosh Color Classic· 4 M RAM, 80 M hard !hive •• . ,. , , • , , , • , , , . , . , , , •• , ., •. •.. , .•...... , •. S9n 
Macintosh LC ill* 4 M RAM, 160 M hard drive, wlkeyboard and Apple 14" Basic Color Monitor ." $ 1397 
Macintosh Centris 610* 

Step 1: Call the Personal Computing Suppon 
Center at 335-5454 for more infortruuion : 

Crou-counlry Skil $ 6.00 
Tobollllll 52.00 $ 7.00 $10.00 
lceSbIu $2.00 $ 6.00 $10.00 
BlnhBaIl $ 7.00 $10.00 

(requirel depoIil) 
Tu,-O-Rope S 7.00 $1200 

Division of Recreational Services 

j) 

8 M RAM, 230 M hard drive, w/CI)..ROM, TrinitIOn 14" Color Display, and Extended Keyboard 11 . " .• $2257 
PowerBook Duo 230* 

4 M RAM, 120 M hard drive wi mode, Macintosh Duo MiniDock & Extemall.4 M Hoppy Disk Drive . $2374 
Styie\X1iter II Printer wi cable ... .. .. ..... ..... " •. """ ....... . " .... " .. .. .. "" ..... ,,, ... ,, .. $294 
'Includes: Cl).ROM disks comalnlns musk: lracks, music vide<)8ln Qulck1'lme. American Herilage Dictionary, Correa Grammer, Random House 
Encyclopedia. Resum~ Wriler 

Step 2: Place your order at the Personal ' 
Computing Suppon Center, '~ : 
229 lindquist Center. . 

Step 3: Get the power to be your best at Iowa! . 

This otler Is available to U of I studenls. faculty . staff and departments. 
Eligible Individuals may purcha~e one Apple Macintosh compular. one printer and ona Newton" personal digital assistant avery year. 

Maclnlosh I. a reglslered Iredemark of APPle ComptJter, Inc. This ad Is paid 10< by Apple CQrnpuler. Inc 

j 
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Election hecotnes competitive 
III Pepper 
The Daily Iowan 

With more candidatea than 
eeatl to fill, Iowa City voters will 
r.ce an unusual situation in this 
yeaT. Sept. 1,( school board elec
tiona. 

In the fi.ret conteaud election 
aince 1990, aix candidate. -
three incumbents and three chal· 
leDprll - are vying for the three 
open seats on the seven· member 
board. 

uu.y be becoming more interested 
in working to fb: thB8(! problems. 

"Hopefully, the three that don't 
win will find some other outlet Cor 
community service: he said. 

AlthoUlh Matheson declined to 
predict how the election will turn 
out, he said the board would work 
to quickly integrate the new 
members into the system. 

"Whoever it in there, the board 
will work with," he aaid. ·We'll 
work with whatever happena.~ 

and working 20-30 hours a week 
for no pay under great preaaure is 
an ·unsung-hero kind of job," 
Hibbs added. 

-r always have a lot oC respect 
Cor anyone who run. for Bchool 
board: he aaid. "They have to 
care an awful lot." 

ThoUlh this year'. election may 
be more complex than past yean, 
Johnson County Auditor and 
Commi.sioner of Elections Tom 
Slockett said more candidates 
could mean more voters will go to 
the polla. 

Members were asked to 
decline HUD's proposal to 
replace public hOUSing units. 

Heather Pitzel 
The Daily Iowan 

A proposal for the tenant-to-own
ar program, which would aid low
income people in buying homes, 
was disputed by a representative 
from the Legal Services Corpora· 
tion of Iowa at Tuesday night's 
Iowa City City Council meeting. 

underwriting criteria, such as an 
ability to pay their bills and a ratio 
of fixed expenses to income. They 
then must meet HUD's criteria, 
and payments would be 30 percent 
of the applicant's income. Rutledge 
pointed out that this plan does not 

run as high as 50 percent of some
one's income. 

She asked the Council to conaid
er what would happen to the fami
ly who has a low cash flow if there 
is illness, divorce or some other 
unfortunate circumstance causing 
a foreclosure. Regular maintenance 
and repairs to the home will aleo 
be paid for by the family, and thie 
will be difficult for r 'nal 
income people to afford. ' 

Ron Henderson from a 
City Housing Authority said major 
repairs, such aa a roof needing to 
be replaced, could be paid for by 
the city and conaidered a loan. 

29 COUNTRIES 

Intern~ 
Prasanti Kantamnenl 
The Daily Iowan 

. Egypt, Indonesia, I 
and Zimbabwe are j 
the countries which \ 
sented at the annual 
al Writing Program. 

Thirty-two write 
countries and every c 

be arr!'n t the UI 
week. ear's p 
inclu at-time I 
from Cuba, Slovel 
Ukraine. 

The incumbents include Sally 
Staley, Connie Champion and 
Betsy Hawtrey. The challengers 
are Janice Simmons·Welburn, 
Brandon Ray and Royce Phillips. 

Diatrict administrators and 
employees attribute the number 
of candidaua to an increase in 
community involvement. 

Iowa City High School Bocial 
atlldies teacher Dale Hibbs is 
forecaating a close race between 
all three incumbents and 8im
mona-Welburn. 
~08t people are kind of inter

ested in the research librarian 
(Simmons-Welburn) and Brandon 
Ray; Hibbs said. "I'm kind of 
waiting to 8BB what they 88Y'-

"The more candidates and the 
more actively they campaign, the 
greater the turnout,· he said. 

Last year's school board elec
tion featured two candidates for 
two aeats and had a turnout of 
515 voters, or 18811 than 1 percent 
of registered voters. In contrast, 
the 1990 election with three seats 
and four candidates had a 
turnout of 3,100 voters. 

Janice Rutledge asked the Coun
cil to decline the proposal by the 
Department of Housing and Urban 
Development. HUD is offering to 
replace public housing units that 
would be sold to tenanta. 

"I know it's odd for 
someone to come here 
and say 'don't take this 
offer for assistance in home 
ownership.' But this plan 
only takes the top of the 
eligible low-income 
people. II 

Janice Rutledge, 
representative of Legal 
Services Corporation 

"If these fairly affluent low- I 
income applicants run into any 
kind of rugged problem, they'll get 

"IWP was createdil 
Director Clark Blaise 
founded as a way of 
world to Iowa." 

·We're seeing people come to 
the .urface and getting involved 
in community service," school 
Board President George Mathe· 
son said. "Thill i. one Corm oC giv
ing back to the community.-

Hibbs said many teachers in 
the district are frustrated by 
what they consider to be a "weak 
board" that failed until the third 
try to pass the bond issue to be 
used to fund construction projects 
in the district. 

"I know it's odd for someone to 
come here and say 'don't take this 
offer for assistance in home owner
ship,' " Rutledge said . "But this 
plan only takes the top of the eligi
ble low·income people." 

in more debt than they can man
age. Home ownership is just not a '; 
realistic option for many people,' • 
Rutledge said. 

FIELDS TURN I 

More He 
Slockett said such large differ

ences in voter turnout from year 
to year make it difficult to predict 
what will happen in each election. 

include other expenses of home 
ownership such as utilities, main· 
tenance and repair, which could 

The Council will vote on the pro
posal at its next regular meeting 
Sept. 14 

Applicants must first meet 
Matheeon said other contribut

ing facton could be the tight Iowa 
economy, limited resources and 
cutbacks in Bchool district fund
ing. 

He .aid community members 

He added that the board'a polio 
cies "look good on paper but don't 
filter down to the trenchea.~ 

Being a school board member 

¥The potential vote ia 80 high 
and the turnout is so low," he 
said. -A high turnout is in the 
lower 20th percentile." ., ~ UNI~~I~FI!A ~I!v~!IRIA<{!I~TER 

New technology changing career plans FALL 1993 SCHEDULE OF ADULT AND YOUTH COURSES 

Computer-oriented majors are growing in 
enrollment. 
lynn M. Tefft 
The Daily Iowan 

AB changing technology continues to eliminate some 
careers and create new onea, many incoming students 
are opting for different m~ors and doing more exten· 
sive career planning. 

¥Students are aware of the forecast for the labor 
world," said Jim Seyfer, assistant director of ur 
Career Information Services. Health-science majors, 
he said, continue to be as popular 88 always. 

Computer-oriented majors, such as management 
information systems and computer science, are grow
ing in enrollment, Seyfer said. 

He added that certain majors are becoming more 
popular because of changes in the work force . Lifetime 
employment - holding the same job until retirement 
- is becoming rare, he said. 

"There's a lot leas job security," he said. "Students 
are concerned about finding a job aft.er graduation 
and are putting more emphasis on career prepara
tion." 

UI freshman Dan Rest said he chose to major in 
engineering instead of music because he knew he'd 
have a better chance of landing a job. 

"If I can manage to get an engineering degree I 
won't be worried because all kinds of engineers are in 
demand," Reat said. "I'd be concerned if I was a music 
major because it's a hard field to get into." 

Seyfer suggested that students talk with their 

Register at the Arts & Craft Center Office, 154 Iowa Memorial Union, the Recreation Area, 
or call (319) 335-3399. Hours for registration are Monday-Friday, 9:00 - 5:00. Adult fees 
applying to Ul students are listed first, fees for faculty, staff and public are listed second. 

ADULT CLASSES 
forages 15 & up POETRY WORKSHOP 

Tuesday, 7:30 - 9:30, 
9/14-1112. $3S/4O 
ESSAXWBmNG 
Monday. 7:00 - 9:00 
9/13·11/1. $3S/4O 

I YOUTH CLASSES 

0fESS ages 8 and up 
SalUrday, 9:30 - 11:00 
9/18-11/6, $3S 
CREATIVE WRITlNG ages 8 • II 
SalUrday. 9:30 - 10:30, 
9/18-11/6. $28 
DRAWING AND PAINTING 
Sarurday, 9:00 - 10:00, ages 6-8 
10:30 - 11:30. ages 9-12 
9/18-11/6, 530 

Call 33S·3399 for information 
and class descriptions. 

Randall's 

Express Supermarket 

The Right 
Size Stuff In 

The Right 
Size Store! 

CORALVILLE 
Hwy 6 West 
354-4990 

IOWA CITY 
Sycamore Mall 

338-7966 

Sale prices good thru 9-7-93 

Miller ute, Genuine Draft 
Pepsi & --=:a.-.& Genuine Draft Light 

Mountain Dew '$ 59" " 
Reg., diet & 
caffeine free 

Farm Fresh "Grade A" Whole Fryers ............................ 58¢/lb. 
Boneless Beef Top Sirloin Steak ................................. ?89/lb 

Corn King Franks ........................................... 12 oz. pkg 49¢ 

fresh Juicy Peaches .... ....... .......... ..... ....... ..... ..... ......... 9¢ /Ib. 

Washington Bartlett Pears ............................................ 69¢ /Ib. 

Sno White Mushrooms ..................................... 8 oz. pkg 99¢ 

Flavortte Ice Cream ................. 1/2 Gallon Asst. Flavors 99¢ 

Minute Maid Orange Juice ......................... 64 oz. ctn ~1.79 

Kraft Singles ................................ Asst. Var. 12 oz. pkg ' $1.59 

DELI 
SPECIALS 

Mrs. Jerry Country 
Style Potato Salad 

$1.69/lb 

cans 
+dep. 

Lays & Ruffles 
Potato Chips 

14.25 oz. bags 
Asst. var. 

for$4 

Red bon Pizzas 

2 for$ 
22-25 oz. 

New Southwestern 
Potato Salad 

$ 1. 99/1 b. I· TRY OUR NEW FRESH 
MADE DIPSI 

Coralvlle Only 

-------------~-----..::...---~-------

] 

'. Sleven Rosenfeld 
Associated Press 
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il) COUN7 R/fS I~EPRt.\ENTED 

International authors to visit VI 
Prasanti Kanlamneni 
The Daily Iowan 

. Egypt, Indonesia, New Zealand 
and Zimbabwe are just a few of 
the countries which will be repre
sented at the annual Internation
al Writing Program. 

Thirty-two writers from 29 
countries and every continent will 
be ani 'n t the VI campus next 
week. ' ear's program also 
inclu st-time participants 
from Cuba, Slovenia and the 
Ukraine. 

"IWP was created in 1967,· IWP 
Director Clark Blaise said. "It was 
founded as a way of bringing the 
world to Iowa." 

The program is not a workshop, 
but a residency lasting 90 days. 
Since IWP was first created, 1,000 
writers from over 100 countries 
have participated and completed 
residencies. 

Writers are given time to write 
and experience the American cul
ture. Money for living, housing, 
insurance and travel are provided 
to the participants, Blaise said. 

"Last year we had 26 writers. 
Collectively, they had published a 
total of 157 volumes of poetry, fic
tion, essays and plays ," said 
Rowena Torrevillas, IWP coordi
nator. 

I\s a result of the flooding, IWP 
has had problems staying on 

schedule. The water has delayed 
the arrival of most of the writers. 

"We've received many con
cerned phone calls, letters and 
faxes from the writers because, of 
course, they have been viewing 
the worst of our tribulations on 
CNN," Blaise said. "They want to 
be reassured that we're still here 
and haven't been washed into the 
Gulf of Mexico." 

Temporary housing has been 
found for the writers at Iowa 
City's Walden Place retirement 
community. However, IWP is still 
searching for more beds, desks 
and other basics to furnish the 
apartments. 

I More flooding hits southwestern Iowa 
Steven Rosenfeld 
Associated Press 

FARRAGUT, Iowa - Roger 
·'Stooker's four-wheel-drive pickup 

threw a wake Tuesday as the 
farmer drove across what he insist
ed was a soybean field. It looked 

" more like a lake. 
"Two days ago, there wasn't a 

drop of water around here. The 
fields were dry and empty," Stook

, • er said. He pointed left and right 
I and said, "This field right here is 

solid soybeans." 
In a normal year, some of the 
ybeans would be up to a farmer's 

armpits, but no plants are visible 
through the murky water that has 
come up from the east branch of 
~he Nishnabotna River. 

"It gets old after awhile," the 
Fremont County farmer said. "I'm 
afraid this thing isn't over by any 
means. They're talking about 

I 
another storm by Thursday." 

Strong thunderstorms that 
developed Sunday from the rem
nants of Pacific Tropical Storm 

" Hilary dumped up to 6 inches of 

Associated Press 

Tim Sickel, a volunteer from Florida City, Fla., makes his way up the 
stairs from a flooded basement in West Des Moines. More than 
1/000 homes flooded again after the recent rains in the area. 

rain in the Nishnabotna watershed 
upstream from Stooker's home. 

eavy weekend rains also pounded 
eight other states in the Midwest, 
which have suffered a summer of 
flooding. 

New moisture headed for t he 
a is from the remains of another 

Pacific tropical storm, Greg, said 
Elwynn Taylor, a professor of cli

":lIlatology at Iowa State University. 
Stooker said any more rain is a 

cadse for concern. 
"A 3-inch rain that usually 

doesn't amount to anything is dev-

astating," he said. "The thing that 
is so hard and devastating is that 
it just stays forever." 

Dick McClure, who has been an 
extension agent in Fremont County 
in far southwest Iowa for 30 years, 
said in a normal year soybeans are 
hip to armpit high by the first of 
September. The county normally 
has 210,000 to 220,000 acres plant
ed in com and soybeans. 

"Half of that is a zero," McClure 
said. "It either didn't get planted or 
it's underwater. " Yields will be 
down by a third - from 120 
bushels per acre to 80 bushels for 
corn - on the crop that did get 
planted. 

The Univerr.ity of Iowa 

Of the 340 acres of com and soy
beans Stooker planted near his 
home, he may harvest three. 

The river began flooding the 
farm again Sunday, just as the 
Stookers were hoping to clean up 
their basement from the last two 
floods . 

In early July, the river broke 
through a levee and covered nearly 
all the fields of the farm northwest. 
With the ground saturated , each 
new heavy rain brings more flood
ing and more water through the 
breached levee. 

"Just about any time it gets dry 
enough to fix the holes , it rains 
again," Stooker said. 
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Tests grade TAs' English skills 
Megan Penick 
The Daily Iowan 

It's every student's nightmare - going to a class 
and not being able to understand your teaching assis
tant's accent. 

questions and presenting materials. 
Two evaluators score the test, and if the student 

passes they allow the prospective TA to take the 
LECT test, which evaluates the TA in a 15-minute 
classroom presentation . 

Maureen Burke, English as a Foreign Language 
director, said that complaints usually come from stu
dents new to the university. 

During the presentation, usually five or six under
O'l'aduate students and evaluators are on hand to ask 
.,. " I 
the TA questions and help provide a classroom atmos- I 

"Freshmen - that's where we tend to get most of 
the complaints," she said. "Many people at this uni
versity come from small towns and haven't been 
exposed to different accents. It may take students a 
while to get used to it." 

, , 
phere. This test gives the two evaluators a chance to I 

grade the TA on presentation ability in front of a class ., '
j and test for understanding of the operations of an 

American classroom. English proficiency skills are I 
graded as well. " 

From this test, the graduate students are either cer- ., 
tified to teach without direct supervision, partially 
certified to work in the classroom with direct supervi
sion or not certified to work in the classroom. 

Burke said students sometimes have trouble distin
guishing between having difficulty with class material 
and having difficulty with the TA. 

Don't despair, Burke said, the EFL department has 
taken steps to help eliminate the problem. The EFL 
tests are taken by all prospective TAa to determine 
English proficiency. These tests certify them at differ
ent levels to assure that graduate students have a sol
id grip on thei+ English communication skills before 
they are given a teaching position without direct 
supervision. 

All foreign graduate students must go through a 
series of tests to determine language proficiency. The 
first test given is the SPEAK test, a 210-question test 
that deals with pronunciation, grammar, open-ended 

When a student is having problems understanding a .. 
TA, Burke said, "Don't panic, give it some time." 

She said people will often have difficulty under- .
standing the TA's accent during the first couple of 
classes, but once students acijust to the accent, they 
have no problems with language comprehension. 
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rubot pllnos, and live perfnelS In "wearable Instrumellls" 
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ILL. AM/~H .\(lI'PORT DR.' 

Iowa man to be tested 
following sham practice 
Ed White 
Associated Press 

TUSCOLA, Ill. - A man con
victed of practicing medicine 
without a license in an Amish 
colony was ordered to have a psy
chiatric exam Tuesday after 
declaring he was God's ambas
sador immune from prosecution. 

Douglas County Judge Frank 
Lincoln said he was troubled by a 
document that MiUer sent to the 
court after the conviction July 28. 

He said he would postpone a 
sentence until a Champaign psy
chiatrist, Dr. Arthur Traugott, 
talks to Miller. 

"r'm RBking Dr. Traugott to 
decide what sentence is best to 
protect the people," Lincoln said. 

The judge is considering proba
tion for MilJer but is concerned 
that the Kalona man may ignore 
the court and resume his unusual 
practice. 

Working out of a farm shed in 
Arthur, the heart of Illinois' 
Amish community, Miller treated 
dozens of Amish with unusual 
remedies such as animal medica
tion, low currents of electricity 
and "Miller's Minerals.· 

Authorities believed he was a 
threat to his patients, but the 
Amish, following their custom, 
refused to help in any investiga
tion and instead continued to 
support Miller. 

He was convicted after a local 
woman agreed to secretly wear a 

1I11!'1""',,_ 
POLICE 

IsrrHl Salinas-Duran, 29, 2002 lake
side Manor, was charged with registering 
a motor vehicle while privilege to register 
is suspended at the 700 block of West 
Benton Street on Aug. 30 at 4:03 p.m. 

Amy Lea Murphy, 21, 2803 Wayne 
Ave., was charged with driving under 
revocation at Wayne and First avenues 
on Aug. 30 at 7:27 a.m. 

Brian Emry Burkett, 23, West Liberty, 
was charged with driving while barred at 
1800 lower Muscatine Road on Aug. 31 
at 1 :01 a.m. 

Todd M. Chown, 21, Cedar Rapids, 
was charged with operating while intoxi
cated at the corner of Market and Clin
ton streets on Aug. 31 at 4:03 a.m. 

Robert E. Long, 47, address unknown, 
was charged with public into)(ication at 
the Dubuque Street Parking Ramp on 
Aug. 31 at 12:38 a.m. 

(UNION 

microphone and pose as a 
patient. 

Since his arrest in November, 
Miller, 63, baa mailed documents 
to the court saying prosecutors 
have no authority over him. 

His latest letter asked for 
$15,000 in lost income and 
described himself as an ambas
sador of God, "the father in heav
en: State's Attorney Richard 
Brochsaid. 

Broch wants Miller to receive a 
two-year prison sentence. 
Defense attorney Kent Heller is 
requesting probation or condi
tional discharge, which would 
require his client to keep a clean 
record for a year. 

"There are no people here who 
said 'Albert Miller hurt me, 
Albert Miller stole from me,' • 
Heller said. 

But the judge said ·we don't 
know how many people may have 
been hurt" because the Amish 
don't press charges. 

Miller did not talk inside or 
outside the courtroom. 

During the July trial, as many 
as three rows were filled with 
Amish who like him. He did not 
draw a crowd Tuesday but there 
were a few supporters. 

"This man was doing at least 
as good as a hospital for onJy $10 
or $15: said Alma Appenzeller, 
who is not Amish. "Medical doc
tors have their place. Mr. Miller 
has his." 

Gina A. Blackledge, 19, Waterloo, 
was charged with driving under suspen
sion at the corner of Riverside Drive and 
Burlington Street on Aug. 31 at 1 :48 a.m. 

Kim Glover, 35, address unknown, 
was charged with failure to license dogs, 
having a dog at large and two counts of 
cruelty to animals on Aug. 31 at 8:15 
a.m. 

Complied by Rima Vesely 

COURTS 

Magistrate 

Public intoxication - Warner A. 
Anderson, 736 Wheaton St., fined $50; 
Robert l. Black, 1838 B St., fined $50; 
William J. Hos, Dubuque, fined $50; 
Christopher J. Kimball, Waterloo, fined 
$50; David A. Knapp, address unknown, 
fined $50; Scott T. Londquist, 650 S. 
Dodge St ., Apt. 2, fined 550; Robert 

PANTRY) 

Snack Mixes 
50¢ off 

per lb. 
-Pasta Prima -Sunburst 
-Fire Cracker -Tahitian Gold 

Offer good through Friday 9/3-

IOWA MEMORIAL UNION 

POSTER SALE 
Aug. 30 • Sept. 3 

IMU TERRACE LOBBY 
1ST FLOOR 

Featuring: 
Miles Davis, jane's Addiction, U2, Depeche 
Mode, u's, Chili Peppers, Malcom X, 
Coltraine, Hendrix, Zepplin, Doors, Ice Cube, 
Billie Holliday, Prince, Einstein, Metallica, 

~"-_ Janet jackson, Bowie, Madonna, Bauhaus, 
..,..~'" Cure, Pink FJoyd, REM, Robenjohnson, Soul 

Mylum, Sound Garden, Clapton, Smashing 
Pumpkins, Primus, Porno for Pyros. 

AND MANY MORE! 

1000+ TITLES 
MOVIES - PERSONALITY 

ROCK - RAP - BLUES 
JAZZ-COUNTRY 

Survey shows chemical 
levels high in flood water 
Associated Press tests in recent years despite the 

WASHINGTON _ High concen- greater volume of water. 
trations of agricultural chemicals "We thought the concentrations 
have been found in flood waters of would be diluted by the record-high 
the Mississippi River, the Illinois flows, but this did not turn out to 
River and other waterways. be the case; said Philip Cohen, 

The U.S. Geological Survey said chief hydrologist at the agency. 
Monday that samples taken on the The Geological Survey said some 
Mississippi, Ohio, Illinois and Mis- of the tests showed concentrations 
80uri rivers showed herbicide con- of Atrazine, a herbicide used wide
centrations as high as any previous Iy by farmers . 

""t,ijn_'---~----------
TODAY 

• BiGroup for Bisexuals will hold a 
discussion group at Women 's Resource 
and Action Center, 130 N. Madison St., 
at 7 p.m. 

• UI Euphasia Toastmasters will 
meet to discuss "Improving impromptu 
and professional speaking skills' in con
ference rooms A and B of the UI Hospi
tals and Clinics' John Colloton Pavilion at 
5:30 p.m. 

• Ut GO Oub will hold a meeting in 
the Union Wheelroom at 7 p.m. 

• WRAC will host a brown bag lunch / 
Iowa Women's Performance Art Festival 
Preview at Women's Resource and 
Action Center, 130 N. Madison St., at 
12:10 p.m. 

• Lutheran Campus Ministry will 
hold an evening prayer at Old Brick, on 
the corner of Clinton and Market streets, 
at 9:30 p.m. 

• United Methodist Campus Min
istry will sponsor a midweek worship at 
the Wesley House, 120 N. Dubuque St., 
at9 p.m. 

Long. address unknown, fined $50; Den
nis L. Novak, 2221 Arizona Ave., fined 
$50; Amy N. Spencer, Davenport, fined 
$50. 

Possession of alcohol while under 
the legal age - Christopher J. Kimball, 
Waterloo, fined $15; Amy N. Spencer, 
Davenport, fined $15. 

Possession of a false driver's license 
- Christopher J. Kimball, Waterloo, 
fined $50; Amy N. Spencer, Davenport, 
fined $50. 

Interference with official acts -
William J. Hos, Dubuque, fined $50. 

Criminal trespass - Vincent J. Vogel
sang. Marengo, Iowa, fined $50. 

Noise disturbance - Greg Rogge, 
1220 louise St., fined S20. 

Theft, fifth-degree - Den~is L. 
Novak, 2221 Arizona Ave., fined S50; 
Victoria Sargent, 1 102 Hollywood Court, 
fined $50. 

RADIO 

• KSUI (FM 91.7) live from Rotter
dam: Music by Augusta Thomas, 
Schnitkke and Prokofiev, 7 p.m. 

• WSUI (AM 910) From London, BBC 
Outlook with John Tidmarsh, 11 a.m.; 
NPR presents "Latino U.S.A.," 8:30 p.m. 

• KRUI (FM 89.7) Alternative rock all 
day and night. 

81JOU 

• Absolutely Positive (1990), 7 p.m. 

• Love and Anarchy (1973), 8:45 
p.m. 

CORRECTION 

The Monday, Aug. 30 edition of The 
Daily Iowan erroneously reported that 
Travis Bolte, 21, was charged with oper
ating while intoxicated over the week
end. In fact, Bolte was charged with 
keeping a disorderly house . The 01 
regrets this error. 

The above fines do not include sur
charges or court costs. 

Diatrict 
OWl - Todd M. Chown, Cedar 

Rapids. Preliminary hearing set for Sept. 
16 at 2 p.m. 

OWl, second-offense - Sheri L. 
Hogan, Cedar Rapids. Preliminary hear
ing set for Sept. 16 at 2 p.m. 

Driving wllile barred - Brian E. Bur
kett, West liberty. Preliminary hearing 
set for Sept. 9 at 2 p.m. 

Driving while suspended - Gina A. 
Blackledge, Waterloo, preliminary hear
ing set for Sept. 16 at 2 p.m.; Isrrael Sali
nas-Duran, 2002 lakeside Manor, pre
liminary hearing set for Sept. 16 at 2 
p.m. 

Compiled by Mary Geraghty 

The new 

The Daily Iowan 
Needs Your Help 

Be a Candidate for 
Student Publications Inc. 

Board of Directors 
Student Seat 

Pick up a S.P.I. nomination petitio 
Room 111 Communications Center 

• Two 1-Year tenns 

The StUdent Publications Incorporated board is 
the governing body of The Daily Iowan. 

Duties include: monthly meeting, committee work, 
selecting an editor, long-range planning, 
equipment purchase & budget approval. 

Petitions must be received in Room 111 CC 
by 4 pm. Friday, September 10,1993 

The Eastland Knot. 
In this world there aTe the Haves and Have Nots. So 
if you want to have it all, pick up a pair of Falmouth 
Tru·Moc oxfords from Eastland. Learn how to tie one 
of the bottest knots around . Stylish, casual comfort 
for go anywhere good looks exclusively from Eastland. 
Knot included. 

Falmouth 
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add $2 """'0;,,10 
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CALL TOLL FREE 
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Postage $1 
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• Made In Freeport, MaIne USA. 
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OLD CAPITOL MALL 338-2946 

Cbeckitout 
The new HP 48G graphic calcula
tor gives you a whole lot more for 
a whole lot less than you think. 

3-D graphing 
grade-making 
easy-learning 
fast-answering 
budget-pleasing 
headache-busting 
HP48G 

Get more 
· Push a button, choose from the 
pull-down menu, and fill in the 
blanks. Entering data is that easy. 

· View 3-D graphs . 
• Access over 300 built-in equations. 
· Perfonn algebra and calculus 
oPerations on equations before 
entering values. 

· Enter and see equations like they 
appear on paper. 
· Work with ditIerent units of 
measure. The HP 48G will convert 
them for you. For example, enter 
inches, centimeters, yards, and 
feet, together in one equation -
it'll convert them. 

Get more .. , for less 
• Compare prices - the HP 48G fits 
your budget 

Speclallntroductory offer
When you buy an HP 48G or 
HP 48Gx, you can get free 
software (Plus games!) and a free 
cable for connecting to your 
desktop PC. Write programs for 
the HP 48 using your PC keyboard, 
or store HP 48 files and programs 
on your desktop PC. 

Pick up a coupon at your college 
bookstore. 

rli~ HEWJ,.ETT 
~t:.I PACKARD 

'Offer good while 8UPPUes IasI on purchMe!l 
made (rom August I, 1993 throu8h 
October 31, lIloo. See coupon (or Lerma 
and conditions. 
ClHewlett·Packard Company. PO 12306B 
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Golden Ripe 
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Your Eagle Stores Are Open 7 Days A 
,~.fi. At 11tese Convenient LoeaUous: 

North Dodge Street 
Iowa City , IA 

• 2213 - 2nd Street 
Coralville, IA 

-1101 South Riverside Drive 
Iowa City, IA 

['RICES ARE ErrECTlvr rOf~ SEVEN DAYS IN SEPTEMOER 

C '993 Eagle Food Centers, Inc. 
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SHAMPOO, CONDITIONER OR HAIR SPRAY 
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New lab test "I,:,lI4j%i'f14P''''NIlflI_ 
Hurricane Emily strikes 

PLAN WOIJL 

N.C. Yeltsi may identify 
Alzheimer's 
Paul Recer 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - A labora
tory skin test developed at the 
National Institutes of Health 
may identify people with 
'Alzheimer's disease, a mind
,destroying disorder that now 
cannot be positively diagnosed 
,until after death, researchers 
said Tuesday. 

The test could save a great 
deal of money, shield patients 
from having to undergo exten
sive testing and help doctors 
quickly distinguish those with a 
fatal disease from those with 
treatable forms of impairment, 
said Dr. Daniel AIkon, a 
researcher at the National 
Institute of Neurological Disor
ders and Stroke. 

"If this test fulfills its 
promise, it should have an 
immediate positive impact on 
our health-care delivery system 
because we can save hundreds 
of millions of dollars in diagnos
tic evaluations," Aikon said. 

The test is based on the dis
covery that the brain cells in 
Alzheimer's disease patients 
develop a flaw that closes up a 
microscopic pore, or channel, 
through which flows a form of 
potassium. 

A1k0fl said researchers specu
lated that if this happens in 
brain cells, why not other cells 
in the body? With that in mind, 
the NIH team tested cells taken 
from tissues in the nose and 
from the skin. In both cases, he 
said, the test showed that the 
potassium channels were col
lapsed in tissue from 
Alzheimer's patients. 

Alkon's team then treated 
cells with chemicals that cause 
microscopic sparks in healthy 
cells. Where the potassium 
channels were closed in the 
Alzheimer's cells, there were no 
sparks. 

JoAnn McConnell, senior vice 
president for medical and scien
tific affairs of the Alzheimer's 
Association, said that if the 
validity of the diagnostic test 
can be proven it would be 
important in dealing with the 
disease, but she warned that 
other promising tests for 
Alzheimt!r's have been disap
pointing. 

"We are guardedly optimistic 
about this: she said. "There 
have been a number of tests for 
biological markers which have 
been proven to not be true. 

Alzheimer's disease is a pro
gressive disorder that gradually 
destroys memory, the ability to 
function and , eventually, life 
itself. There now is no treat
ment and the disease is always 
fatal. An estimated 2.5 million 
to 4 million Americans have the 
disease, and McConnell said it 
is expected that number will 
triple within 20 years. , 

Currently, Alzheimer's dis
ease can be diagnosed with cer
tainty oflly after an autopsy. 

Chinese fare 
less healthy 
than fast food 
Harry Rosenthal 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Somebody 
always seems to be out to trash the 
food you enjoy the most. Now the 
calorie counters, sodium sifters 
and cholesterol cops are taking out 
after Chinese. 

The Center for Science in the 
Public Interest decided to test the 
notion that Chinese food is better 
for .you than, say, McDonald's 
burgers and fries, and came out 
voting for McDonald's. 

For instance: An order of Kung 
Pao chicken h8J! almost as much 
fat as four Quarter Pounders. 

An order of Moo Shu Pork has 
more than twice the cholesterol of 
an Egg McMuffin. 

And House Lo Mein had twice 
the salt of a Pizza Hut pizza. 
~Popular Chinese dishes like 

Kung Pao Chicken and Moo Shu 
Pork are as bad for you as a gre8J!y 
cheeseburger and fries," said nutri
tionist Jayne Hurley in CSPI's 
September Nutrition Action 
Healthletter. . 

CSPI, a consumer advocacy 
group, bought dinner-size take-out 
portions of 15 popular dishes from 
20 mid-priced Chinese restaurants 
in Washington, Chicago and San 
Francisco, and sent them to an 
independent lab for analysis. . 

"Soup and egg roll aside, what 
we found would make your chop
sticks splinter," said the articl~ 
titled "A Wok on the Wild Side.-

"Fat ranged from a respectable 
19 grams (Szechuan shrimp or 
stir-fried vegetables) to an outra
geous 76 grams (Kung Pao chick
en)," it said. "That's more than you 
should eat in an entire day, and 
more than 40 percent of calories." 

Estes Thompson 
Associated Press 

MANTEO, N.C. - Surging seas 
crashed onto the fragile Outer 
Banks island chain Tuesday as 
Hurricane Emily slowly brushed by 
with wind whistling around its eye 
at up to 115 mph. 

"The house is shaking terribly 
from the wind and waves. Water is 
pouring in everywhere, from cracks 
in the doors and windows and from 
the roof," Irene Nolan said from 
her home in the tiny seaside vil
lage of Frisco, where she rode out 
the storm. 

"II it weren't so fascinating to see 
what's happening, I'd be terrified," 
she said. 

The center of the hu.rricane got 
as close as about 20 miles due east 
of Cape Hatteras late Tuesday 
afternoon, and the eye wall - the 
region of strongest wind around 
the c~m eye - moved over Hat
teras Island, said Bob Sheets, 
director of the National Hurricane 
Center. No part of the 35-mile-wide 
eye had crossed land, however. 

The National Weather Service 
office in Buxton recorded sustained 
wind of 58 mph with gusts to 98 
mph. The Diamond Shoals light 
tower 14 miles southeast of Cape 
Hatteras had sustained wind of 94 
mph with gusts to 106 mph before 
instruments there stopped trans
mitting data. 

Farther north, hurricane warn
ings were in effect to Cape Hen
lop en, Del., while heavy surf 
caused minor flooding along the 
southern shore of New York's Long 
Island, where 20,000 people on 
Fire Island were ordered to evacu
ate. 

But the brush with the Outer 
Banlts could turn out to be Emily's 
closest encounter with land. Fore
casters were expecting the hurri
cane to skirt the Mid-Atlantic 
Coast Tuesday night, then turn to 
the northeast sometime today and 
veer offshore, sparing the North
east its worst fury. 

Late Tuesday afternoon, howev
er, Sheets said a computer model 
showed "it might hold it in closer to 
the coast a little longer than we 

anticipated." 
The storm was passing the Outer 

Banks as a full moon tide rose 
toward a peak at about 8:15 p.m., 
and the weather service office at 
Cape Hatteras reported flooding 
over the thin barrier beaches from 
both the ocean and Pamlico Sound. 

The storm surge was expected to 
be as high as 8 to 9 feet, and ocean 
swells were reaching 15 feet along 
the coast, the weather service said. 

Tens of thousands of residents 
and tourists had fled the Outer 
Banks, the chain of narrow, low
lying sandy islets off the NOfth 
Carolina coast. To the north, in 
Virginia , a swimmer was missing 
in heavy surf. The Virginia Nation
al Guard was on aJert, and resi
dents of some low-lying areas were 
urged to consider leaving. 

"The waves are incredible," said 
Finis Craft II, a clerk at Black
beard's Lodge on Qcracoke Island. 
The owners left but he stayed 
behind, watching the storm from 
the safety of a third-floor suite. 

The storm, which had been mov
ing generally toward the northwest 

Atlantic 
Ocean · 

earlier in the day, had curved 
toward the north . Its forward 

Emily 
Conditions as of Tues .• 
3 p.m. EDT 

34.7 N., 75.2 W. 
Sustained winds: 110 mph 
Moving: NNW 11 mph 

J ~ 
Bermuda 

As of Sat. 5 p.m. 
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6'Months Interest Fr~e Financing* 
on any purchase at The Electronics Cave between Aug. 28 and 
. Sept. 3, 1993 (with approved credit) 

Thomas Ginsberg 
Associated Press 
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SONY VIDEO . MITSUBISHI VIDEO ' , 
Sony 32" Television 

KV·32TS20 

• 181 Channel Cable-Ready 
Tuner 

• MTS Broadcast Stereo 
• Full function Remote Control 
• On-screen Menus 

Just $999.95 . 

Sony 27" XBR2 Television 

KV·27XBR95S 

• 2 Tuner Picture-in-Picture 
• Built·in 40 Watt Dolby Surround 

Sound System 
• Universal Remote Control 
• 800 Lines of Resolution 

Just $1399.95 
SAVE $300 

Mitsubishi 13" Stereo TV 

CSo13SX1 

• 181 Channel Cable-Ready 
Tuner 

• MTS Broadcast Stereo 
• Variable Audio Output 
• Full Function Remote Control 

Just $299.95 

Mitsubishi 35" Stereo 

CS·35MX1 

• Picture-In-Picture 

21 Degree 
The unique 21 

standing resonar 
to bring out tt 

speakers also ( 
tho 

3-Piece S~ 

• MTS Broadcast Stereo er S 
• Full Function Remote Control Super Z 01 
• Easy-to-Use-On.Screen Men~ • ,1 inch soft dorr 

System • Sub has 2-6 1/: 

Just $1499.9 
SAVE $300 

• 100 Watts/Chal 
handling 

• Top Rated by a 
consumer mag 

RCA VIDEO I HITACHI VIDEO . dust $ 
ReA VCR 

\ 

VR323 

• 2 Head VHS VCR 
• VCR Plus Programming 
• Master Touch Universal Re

mote 
• Real Time Counter 
• VHS Index System 

Too Low 
To Advertise' 

RCA 26" Console TV 

• Master Touch Universal Remote 
• MTS Broadcast System 
• On-screen Clock, Sleep & 

Alarm 
• NJ Inputs With 5·Video Jack 
• Commercial Skip 

Too Low 
To Advertise 

Monday. Tuesday, Wednesday & Friday .... 9 am-<> pm 
lhursday ..................... j ............................... 9 am -8 pm 
Scrturday .................................................. 10 am -5 pm 
Sunday .... ,' ................................................ 12 pm -5 pm 

Hitachi Hi-Fi VCR 

VTF·361 A 

• 4 Head Hi-Fi Stereo 
• On-Screen Programming 
• 181 Channel Cable Ready 

Tuner 
• Universal Remote 

Just $379.95 

HITACHI 27" TV with 

CT·7894B 

.• Ultravision Picture T u 
• Acoustic Super-w ,flI 
• Universal Remote 
• 181 Channel Cable Ready 

Just $799.95 · 
• .,eludes matching 

Out-of-state checks welcome 
with I.D. CJ')(j check approval. 

PAC 

SPRINT I 
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'P'MIIWW'ij';lC!I'W'I"M,,8"H"_ 
Yeltsin unveils reform strategy 
Thomas Ginsberg 
Associated Press 

MOSCOW .- After failing to 
defeat his opponents head-on, 
President Boris Yeltsin is trying a 
new tactic: circumvent them with 
plans for a new legislative body 
and state treasury. 

The strategy, however, may only 
intensify his power struggle with 
the Russian parliament and 
heigM risk of "dual govern-
men , sis. The parliament is 
led in's main political rival, 
speaker Ruslan Khasbulatov. 

Yeltsin had promised a battle 
this fall to end the feud with hard
line lawmakers, who have assailed 
his political and economic reforms 
over the past two years claiming 
they are impoverishing and divid
ingRussia. 

new national parliament, appar
ently as envisioned in Yeltsin's 
draft constitution. Filatov said that 
current legislators would form the 
lower house. 

There was no immediate reac
tion from Khasbulatov or other leg
islative leaders, Nho have opposed 
any change that could dilute their 
power. 

Yeltsin could create a council 
unilaterally under the executive 
branch, as he did last June in con
vening a Constitutional Conven
tion. 

But he does not have the right to 
give the council real legislative 
powers or link it with the current 
parliament without approval by 
the Supreme Soviet legislature or 
its parent Congress of People's 
Deputies. He also does not have 
the right unilaterally to call parlia
mentary elections. 

Union. 
Filatov asserted that the reorga

nization could be carried out 
"smoothly and wi·thout. any elec
tions or revolutionary upheavals," 
ITAR-Tass reported. It was not 
immediately evident how that 
could occur. 

The new council would consist of 
two representatives from each of 
Russia's 88 regions and territories, 
he said. It would be headed by the 
president, with the prime minister 
and current speaker as co-chair-
men. 

Yeltsin may be gambling that 
lawmakers will accept the Federa
tion Council as a compromise that 
will not cost them their jobs or 
their power. He also could use the 
council to appease regions that cov
et political and financial powers 
now exercised by the government. Yeltsin's chief of staff, Sergei 

Filatov, tQld the ITAR-Tass news 
agency that a new 176-seat legisla
tive body, called the Federation 
Council, would be created next 
week. 

He said the council would 
become the upper chamber of a 

Yeltsin earlier this month 
threatened to breach the constitu
tion and caU new elections anyway 
to replace the former Communists 
and factory directors elected before 
the 1991 collapse of the Soviet 

The announcement came a day 
after the Cabinet, led by Prime 
Minister Viktor Chernomyrdin, 
said it was crea.ting a new state 
Treasury at YeltBin's orders to take 
over some functions of the Central 
Bank. 

Russian President Boris Yeltsin holds a foreign
made machine gun 10 compare it with models 
used by Russian paratroopers in the 119th Regi-

Associated Press 
ment south of Moscow on Tuesday. looking on are 
Russian Defense Minister Pavel Grachev (left) and 
General-Colonel Yevgeny Podkolodin (right). 
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Receive ·A FREE 35mm Camera* 
Just for filling out an Electronics Cave Credit Application 

* First 100 applicants over 18 with a permanent full-time job, limit 1 per family 

, . NHT SPEAKERS 
21 Degrees. The perfect angle If you're an NHT speaker. 

The unique 21 0 angle cut into the front of NHT's speakers keeps 
standing resonance WCNes from forming in~de the speaker cabinet 

to bling out the crystal clartty that makes the NHT famous. NHT 
speakers also come in shiking black white or natural oak finishes 

that make them a work of art visually too. 

3-Piece Speaker System NHT Tower Speakers 

NHT 1.8 

ENERGY SPEAKERS .' . . 
i 

Enffigy speakers hove been tested for years with an incredibly 
sensiTIve instrument: THE HUMAN EAR. Years of real world listening 

tests have developed the Energy speaker to the perfect balance of 
cost versus funCTIon, From growling deep bass to sweeping high 

frequencies, the energy needs to be heard to be belieVed. 

Energy Bookshelf Speaker Surround Sound Made Easy! 

s. African 
death toll 22 
in two. days 
A5~ociated Press 

JOHANNESBURG, South Africa 
- Two men died when they were 
stabbed and thrown off a train 
traveling from Soweto to Johan
nesburg Monday , bringing to 22 
the number of blacks slain in two 
days. 

Police Monday found the bodies 
of 19 people killed in violence in 
the black townships east of Johan
nesburg. The victims had been 
shot, stoned. burned or stabbed, 
police said. 

A policeman was shot dead in 
his home in Kagiso township west 
of Johannesburg Sunday night. 

The 47-year-old detective, Bon
gani Sikhosana. was watching tele
vision when the attackers, claim-

• jng to be salesmen, entered the 
house and shot him, said police 
Maj. Henriette Bester. 

More than 10.000 blacks have 
been killed in the last three years, 
mainly in fighting between sup
porters of the African National 
Congress and the Inkatha Free
dom Party. 
. Over 200 policemen have been 
killed iI1 the last year. 

WCKY'S BREAKFAST 
Sat. 7-11amSun. 7-12 

Momler MulIln Egp Your Way, OmtIeUls, 

&: F.!pmllO $1.58 wheat pancWs, 
bmkfllit burritos. ,,} CappucilO $100 ALL FRFSH· ALL NA TURALt 

~ 
~ the nMIan"ilia. In coa.ge malilebnQ 

CAIII'U. REPRESENTATIVE 
SeIf.MotIvIttd • • rtr~1II stucS.nl 
needed for In otKan'f>UI maricMing petition. 
RelPOMllM for pIIc:fng Idrvettislng on b!.*tin 
boarcts. Opportdy 10 woric on mwtteting 
program. 101 ell ..... Ik. AmetI~n Elcptetl 
.net MlCfb.oft. No nit. IrwoNtd. 
CommitsiontbotM PIIY ttNc:tWI (tcmt bt-
.... ) FIo~bIo ..... Muot bo .voIIobio 10-

Stereo Super Zero/SW1 v System 
!mote Control . 

• 150 Watts/ 
Channel Power 
Handling 

• 2-Way Acoustic 
Suspension 

U~.If(. 

AMERICAN rASSAGE MEDIA CORP. 
2\5 W.tt Hlrri.on 

s..m. W;" 1l811'e-4107 

I-Screen Menu 1 Inch soft dome tweeter 
• Sub has 2-6 1/2 Poly Woofers 

100 Watts/Channel Power 
'handling 499. 

$300 
• Top Rated by a leading 
consumer magazine 

Just $399.95 
PACKAGE PRICE 

SAVE $160 

• 2 - 6 1/2 Poly 
Propylene 
Woofers 

• 1 inch dome 
tweeter 

Just $299.95 EA. 
SAVE $100 

SPRINT BAG PHONE BY MOTOROLA 

:>me 
)val. \ 

s best selection 
.... ~I'V''''rl'''lor batteries, cases, 

tripods, pro-quality audio, 
& S-VHS cables 

.. 

• Full 3 Watt Powers 
• Hands-free operation 
• Fold do~vn antenna 

Just $99.00 
WITH 12 MONTH 

SERVICE 
ACTIVATION 

313 S. Dubuque St. 
Phone 337·CAVE (2283) 

Some Items lim~ed to quantity on hand. 
Sale ends 9-12-93. 

~nergy .1E 
• 80 Watts per channel 
• Soft dome tweeter 
• Black or oak finish 

ESAT/ESUB system 
• Modular style can be used as 

satellite/sub $ystem or add on ,to 
create a high power Pro-Logic 
surround system! 

Just $79.95 EACH Just $149.95 EA. PC. 

SONY, KENWOOD, NAD, AUDIO CONTROL 
ALL ON SALEI SAVE UP TO 25% 1 

SONY KENWOOD NAD . -
POWE~E~~ mrAND 

DIFFERENCEI 

STR·D390 
Only $149.95 
• 40 Watts/Channel 
'. Remote Control 
• 30 Presets 

FREE ~=er System 

with purchase of 
any Kenwood 

remote receiver a 
$100 Value 

---_ .. ---

,'.... , , 
~ -- r.:. 

~~ ... ~~rt·~"~~~~~7~f. 
, • ,I ~ ... ;'.\If~.oJ. 1 r-,\i.. L ~" 

!",,'I.~~'1 ,\"\0:. •• '!1~ 1'1,l. . ~~j'J,"'~·.,:li",~.r"A·' 

2100X Monitor Selles 
Power AmpUlier 

• 60W RMS, Extended DynamiC 
Power Technology 

• 250 W DynamiC Power (4 OHMS) 
• +6dB IHF DynamiC Headroom 
• Input Level Controls 
• A, B. and A+B Speaker Switching 
• Bridgeable 

N ~AY~ 

We service what we sell!! I + al/RUNGTON STREET; 

ICAYElle[ 
,," ~ ...!!:.-~-

For' mort: Informatjon. cal NETWORK 
(800j4aY·2<". 

Greenhouae & G.rden Center 
410 Kirkwood Avenue Sl1-1OOO 
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ANNULLED ELECTlON~ CAUSl PROTPi TS MllflM4tW1m1.'·tiMlfltl,,·j"M. 
Germany seeks to halt neo,Nazi network 
Frank 8ajak 
Associated Press 

alliances" among previously splin
tered neo-Nazi groups and said his 
agency was responding with large
scale infiltration. 

hate graffiti. century cathedral in downtown 
Fulda in western Germany. 

Police had turned out by the 
thousands in Bavaria and several 
states of former East Germany 

CLINTON 011 

s U"" 'W"'W"tII1 

lin de 
BERLIN - The chief of Ger

many's internal security agency 
says neo-Nazi groups have taken 
the first steps to forming a nation
al network and his agents are busy 
infiltrating them in a "massive" 
undercover operation. 

"These are the first steps toward 
a network," he told the ZDF televi-

The man was in his apartment 
above the store in Idar-Oberstein, 
an hbUr'S drive from Luxembourg, 
when the fire bomb came flying at 
about 1:40 a.m. Police said he was 
taken to the hospital in shock, 

that day to prevent neo-Nazis from . 
marking the 1987 prison suicide of could cost 

But the acts of hatred go on 
unabated: Gasoline bombs are 
hurled at a Turkish club and an 
Mghan immigrant's small grocery 
is lire bombed, swastikas and "For
eigners Out" painted in black 
enamel on the wall. 

sion network Sunday. . 
Werthebach worries about 

another Solingen or Moelln, two 
western German towns now syn
onymous with ethnic hatred, where 
fire bombings killed ethnic Turks. 

Radio reports also linked right
ists to a fire early Tuesday that 
damaged a shelter for asylum
seekers and homeless Germans, 
but police later said the evidence 
suggested a resident was responsi
ble. 

Hitler henchman Rudolf Hess. I r billion-plus -
Monday, Hesse's interior minis· , h h 

ter, Herber Guenther, expressed more t an t e 
disgust at the "friend oat " John 0: d 
comradely behavior" of ftbe , Associ ' ss 
police and demanded discip 1 ary W iNGTON Germans are having a rough 

time adjusting to the burdens of 
unification, which has meant lost 
jobs and has cut deeply into family 
budgets. Some have turned against 
outsiders. 

Hans·Gert Lange, spokesman for 
Werthebach's agency, said by tele
phone from Bonn Monday that 
Germany's estimated 47,500 neo
Nazis are not yet uniting in any 
mass actions, although some are in 
frequent telephone contact. 

action. l administration's 
Over the weekend, B.randenburg tary spending 

state became the first m Germany struction of a 
to outlaw the country's former rine officials 
imperial war flag, which bears an l um~nt said 
eagle and an iron cross and was 

Associated Press 

Thousands of people queue up at petrol stations in Lagos Tuesday, 
hoping to fill up their cars as a strike called by Nigerian trade unions 
continued for the fifth consecutive day. 

Authorities say the anti-foreign
er violence is largely unorganized 
- most of it, at least. 

On TV screens Monday night, 
the scene was all too familiar. The 
gutted store of a foreigner, this 
time the Afghan grocer, was 
shown, the labels burned off 
canned goods, the spray-painted 

used by the German navy until . $2 billion-plus 
World War II. . the form of the But Eckart Werthebach, director 

of the Office for the Protection of 
the Constitution, has noted for tbe 
first time the emergence of "action 

The best evidence of this was the 
illegal gathering Aug. 14 of about 
500 neo-Nazis beneath an 18th-

These days, the flag is held aloft , called nOlr.r.o'm 

~y neo-Nazis at marches and meet· .! nation's defense 

Nigeria's political unrest 
leads to workers' strikes 

mgs. I Cold War world, 
, today. 

Frank Aigbogun 
Associated Press 

some installations. 
Soldiers and police tried to con

trol crowds mobbing gas stations in 
search of fuel. In Lagos, the com
mercial center and Nigeria's 
biggest city, almost all of the more 
than 1,000 gas stations ran dry. 

s.e.D.p .E. and J 
LAGOS, Nigeria - Gas stations 

ran dry and most air traffic was 
grounded nationwide Monday as a 
strike by unions demanding 
democracy intensified in its third 
day. 

The protest was by far the broad
est and most effective protest 
action since the former military 
dictator, Gen. Ibrahim Babangida, 
abruptly annulled June elections 
he apparently lost, setting off a 
political crisis. 

But it is unclear whether the 
momentum can be sustained long 
enough to oust the interim govern
ment picked by Babangida last 
week. Previous protests have faded 
in a few days. 

Military air traffic controllers 
were pressed into duty at Nigeria's 
17 airports to replace striking civil
ian controllers, but only a few air
lines were able to operate. A walk
out by workers in the oil industry 
hut off mo t fuel shipments. 

The government has promised to 
hold elections early next year, but 
critics say the civilian leaders -
headed by Ernest Shonekan, a 
businessman who supported the 
general - are no more than pup
pets of Babangida. 
~e has installed people who are 

answerable to him only," said 
Ezekiel Anzaku, an official with 
the 41-union Nigerian Labor Con
gress. 

Babangida triggered unrest by 
voiding the results of a June 12 
presidential election that was to 
return Nigeria to democracy after 
a decade of military rule. The bal
lot was apparently won by busi
ness tycoon Moshood KO. Abiola. 

Abiola, speaking at a news con
ference in Washington, denounced 
the interim govern.ment as a 
"usurper regime" and appealed for 
sanctions and withdrawal of recog-

Productions 
present 

81G HEAD .TODD 
and 

I 

THE MONSTERS 
, 

with Al.l.GOOD 
Friday, September 24 - 8:00 p~m., IMU, Main Lounge 

_Tickets on sale Friday, September 3 ' 
Available at University Box Office Oil companies said production 

had not been a1l"ected despite the 
hipping delays because they were 

using management skeleton staffs. 
nition by the United Nations. Ch b h 1-8"V'L ~A~ A A"1 335'-~041 d I" 

The hardship of sanctions, even arge y p one at ~-.,..,v, v ,an a, 
At the Lagos docks that handle 

60 percent of the country's imports 
and exports, the strike caused 
severe delays to tanker loading. 
Nonunion managers worked at 

an oil boycott, "is preferable to the ~~kr,?~e'A. ' outlets 
unn.ecessary bloodshed that will be (,II, 
caused in the country if the illegiti- 1 •• 11 I ~ 
mate government stays in power ~ ~ 
for any length of time," Abiola said . •••• IIiI •• IIIi •••• IIii.IIiI •••••••••••••••••••••••• IIiI.lliillllllli •• iII.~ 

1993-94 Intramural Calendar 
Sport & Plvlsion 

Flag Football 
Starter Coed Volleyball 
Noon 
Tennis (singles) 
Golf 

Coed 

MWC 

MW 
MW 

Home-Run Derby MW 
Volleyball MWC 
Dunk Basketball Toumey MW 
3-0n-3 Basketball MW 
Foul Shooting MW 
MINI SPORTS WEEK: 
Bowling 
Trapshooting 
Ghost Run 
Pre-Holiday Basketball 
Soccer 

MW 
MW 
MWC 
MW 
MW 

Sept. 9 
'Sept. 10 

Sept. 23 
Sept. 30 
Sept. 29 
Oct. 8 
Oct. 6 
Oct. 7 
Oct. 13 
Oct. 13 

Oct. 13 
Oct. 13 
Oct. 13 
Nov. 10 
Dec. 10 

MEN'S FLAG FOOTBALL entries will be instant 
scheduled beginning Wednesday, September 8 
at 1:00 p.m. and will finish Thursday, September 
9 at 4:00 p.m. 

COED AND WOMEN'S FLAG FOOTBALL 
entries are due Thursday, September 9. It will be 
a single elimination toumament held on Saturday, 
September 11, and Sunday, September 12. 

DIVISION: M=Men, W=Women, C::Coed 

Contact the Recreational Services Office, E216 
Field House, at 335-9293 for more infonnation. 

Important Sport Clubs Dates 

Sept. 1-4 p.m. Mandatory Meeting 
E220 Field House 

Sept. 15 - Budgets Due 
Sept. 30 - 4 p.m. Mandatory Meeting 

E220 Field House 

J 1· 

TOUCH THE EARTH 
TOUCH THE EARTH OUTDOOR RECREATION'AND EDUCATION PROGRAM 

FALL AND WINTER -1993194 

TOUCH THE EARTH provides opportunities for members of both the University of 
Iowa and Iowa City communities to introduce or improve themselves in a variety of 
outdoor activities. Registration for all of the trips listed below, including the High 
Adventure Challenge Course (ROPES COURSE), takes place in the Recreational 
Services Office in the Field House. For more information please call 335-9293 
between 8:00 a.m. and 5:00 p.m. Monday through Friday. 

Sept. 10-12, 1993 
Sept. 24-26, 1993 
Oct. 1-3, 1993 

White Water Kayaking, Wolf River, WI 
Rock Climbing, Devils Lake, WI 

$85.00 
$60.00 
$85.00 
$65.00 
$55.00 
$60.00 
$55.00 
$450.00 
$80.00 

Oct. 9-10,1993 

Oct. 23-24, 1993 
Jan. 1-8, 1994 
Feb. 11-13, 1994 

White Water Canoeing, Wolf River, WI 
Mountain Bicycling, Black River Falls, WI 
Bicycle Touring, Cedar Valley Trail, IA 
Backpacking/Hiking, Yellow River Forest, IA 
Caving, Northeast IA 
Hut to Hut Backcountry Skiing, Aspen, CO 
Cross-Country Skiing, Black River Falls, WI 

The cost of the trips listed 
above includ~: transportation, 
lodging or camping, most 
meals, leadership, permits and 
promotional information. All of 
these trips are offered for 
University of Iowa Credit. 

The High Adventure Challenge 
Course if offered to any group 
with the inclination and 
motivation to improve as a 
group. Sessions can be arr
anged around your schedule. 

TOUCH niB EARTH OUTDOOR 
RENTAL PRICE LIST 
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.----A E ROB I C S----' 
TIME MOIl , TUQ, WID, -"', FRI. .... T, SUN, 

Room NOON STEp· PUMP' U' NO 
4e~ CLASS 

. :00 PM LI STEP HI/LO STEP HIIlO COMBO 75 MIN 
HI/LO 

5:05 PM NO NO 
CLASS CLASS 

5:30 PM PUMP HIIlO LJ SCULPT STEP 

8:'5 ,.... HIIlO STEP 

AOOM 5:30 PM YOUTH YOUTH 
101 FITNESS FITNESS 

&CUL.'T Body SwIot: ThIa ct. ... uliil ..... entire hour, It II 6MitnMI 10 • .,..~ mu.det from ItMd 10 toe EnMnoIci 
muKh ""nllion I, ~td by "ling up to ItII pouf'll w~tl1,l . 

cc.o CombINboI'I; ... ClOff'lbinillon of 10", imp8Ct _oba .net 1110. 

"' HigtI IIYIp.cf: An "VV'"I1~ 3().JI rtllI\u1" of..., "'~ ~""wcuI8r WIrtIOI'IiOUllltlllnng ~ '",.IftUKII gr~ 
while I)tffOfll1lng ""It Impact combination. 

U low Impel; An .ff.aw. c.diov.atl., WOI'tOUI tMc P*-=- ..... CIII'I ~" • ..,.t_. whnouc 
!.H'InKIu ..... ., ... 

tl4.0 Thil .... , of loth-

P\,IMIt "'4IfOlIIcl Pump: 0twI0pt cI.,1I«ftIc ~ "fWIICW' " IftItMcII tIGttI tn. Uf)J* tnd 10,.. boCf¥ lf11'OVO" • low 
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CLINTON OKS PLAN 

in downtown 
~Submarine r~quested 

!~ ~?v:~~ : . in defense proposal 
!1st Germany I [. If b . 
leo-Nazis frolll A third Seawo su marine 
ison suicide of could cost Congress $ 2 
10lfHess. ~ billion-plus - 50 percent 
nterior minis- , more than the first one. 
er, expressed 
In oat ~ John 0; d 
of .. the Associ S5 
d diSC1P I ary W INGTON _ The Clinton 

l administration's blueprint for mili-
, ~randenburg tary spending recommends con-
It m, Germany . struction of a third Sea wolf subma-
It~y s former . rine, officials familiar with the doc
hich bears an l ument said Tuesday. 
ross and wa.B Administration support for the 
m navy until . $2 billion-plus Sea wolf comes in 

. . the form of the Pentagon's so-
Ig IS held aloft " called Bottom-up Review of the 
:hes and meet- . nation's defense needs in a post

Cold War world, due for release 

-
today. 

President Clinton approved the 
plan after receiving a detailed 
briefing Monday by Defense Secre
tary Les Aspin and Gen. Colin 

• Powell, chairman of the Joint 
Chiefs of Staff, Pentagon spokes
woman Kathleen deLaski said 
Tuesday. 

DeLaski called it the most com
prehensive reassessment of U.S. 
defenses since the 1960s, and said 
it was "the first opportunity to 
clean the slate of Cold War think

- ing and look anew at what are the 
dangers that face us now." 

The blueprint foresees a U.S. 
military that is leaner but nimble 
enough to apply firepower any
where around the globe. 

The submarine proposal, subject 
to approval by Congress, is a 
potential victory for the Electric 
Boat division of General Dynamics 
Corp. It won the contracta to build 
the first two Seawolfs and presum
ably would have an advantage in 
bidding for the third vessel over its 
lone rival, Tenneco's Newport 

News Shipbuilding & Dry Dock Co. 
in Virginia. 

Electric Boat, whose only prod
uct is submarines, is the largest 
private employer in Rhode Island 
and the second largest in Connecti
cut. 

Newport News has between 
10,000 and 14,000 workers devoted 
to submarine construction. The 
vast shipyard also builds the 
Navy's Nimitz-class aircraft carri
ers. The Pentagon report recom
mends keeping 12 aircraft carriers, 
including one to train Navy avia
tors . That is two fewer carriers 
than had been planned by the 
Bush administration but two more 
than Aapin once was considering. 

Seawolrs future in Congress is 
by no means secure. The House 
Government Operations Commit
tee has repeatedly attacked the 
program for cost overruns. A Gen
eral Accounting Office study docu
mented cost overruns ofrougbly $1 
billion - a 50 percent increase in 
the $2 billion price tag estimated 
for the first Seawolf. 

A key issue for Congress will be 
whether the government can afford 
to order both a third Seawolf and 
an additional aircraft carrier in the 
same fiscal year. 

The House Armed Services Com
mittee in its defense plan for the 
coming fiscal year said that $540 
million earmarked for submarine 
construction could not go toward a 
third Seawolf until costs of the first 
two vessels are more clearly docu
mented. 
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Congratulations to our 
1993 Pledge Class! 

Sarah Ackerson 
Michelle Bahl 
Debby Bailey 

Carrrie Burkart 
Lisa Carmack 
'AmyCass 

MCJ1el Castellanos 
Condon 
Courtin 

Kristy De Rhodes 
Debbie Geiger 

Shelbi Gerchenson 
Carrie Hemingson 

Nicole Hoch 
Sara Holcomb 
Erin Hynes 

Courtney Jones 
Elissa Kagan 
Angie Kraft 

Stava Mergen 
Michelle Mills 
Julie Niegsch 

Shannon Parnell 
Shannon Pope 
Amy Preston 

Rachel Roberson 
Wendy Robinson 
Stacey Samuels 

Heather Saunders 
Angie Simmons 

Jenny Spacek 
Anne Steckel 

Meghan Sweet 
Emily Truesdell 
Alicia Whiteman 
Amy Wintersteen 

AmyYaro 
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Who won't like Audio Odyssey's 
23rd Anniversary Sale? 

(the competitionl) 

Free Installation! 
Buy any Alpine, Sony, Boston, Orlon, or Bazooka car 
stereo product from us before 9/5/93, and we'll Install It 
freer (Security systems, custom work, and installation 
kits not included.) 

Mike Saunders' (former Hawkeye star running back) new 
system includes an Alpine CD-player, Alpine amps, 
Bazooka subs, and an Alpine security system. Thanks, 
Mike, and the best of luck in the Canadian Football Leaguel 

CDP-X111ES 
SONY ES SERIES 
COMPACT DISC 
PLAYER 

$199 

• Single CD-player • 3-year parts & labor warranty· 8X 
oversampling • 45-bit digital filter· Optical output • Antl
resonant chassis· Double-wall top plate· Aluminum 
faceplate' Custom Edit· Peak level search • 24-track 
programming' Shuffle play· Variable line outs· 7-way 
repeat· Programmable fader' Remote control 

CDP-C79ES 
SONY ES SERIES 
COMPACT DISC 
CHANGER 

Same as the CDP-X111 ES plus 
• 5-CD-changer • Digital Signal Processing (DSP) 
effects and equalization • 7 preset soundfield positions 
• Custom File memory allows you to store all kinds of 
information for up to 184 of your CDs· SIRCS input 
• Simulated wood side panels 

Video With a Difference! 

Selection: We regularly stock over 20 different TVs, VCRs, 
and laservislon players. 

Price: Our price policy is a simple one with no chalnstore 
disclaimers. If you have a verifiable, local price lower than ours, 
we'll meet or beat that price (unless it's below our cost - we're 
not foolsl). It's that simple. 

Service: We'll deliver your purchase and set it up (including 
free measurement of the level of your cable Signal) at no extra 
charge in the Iowa CitY/Cedar Rapids area. Should your TV ever 
require service, we'll pick it up from your home and have it 
serviced in Iowa City by technicians with over 20 years of video 
repair experience . 

Go to the movies 
without leaving home! 

U_. . .._ 

~~~-
o .. - ------ "" .' ~ 

• DENON • NAKAMICHI • SONY· SONY ES 

~ surround receiver 
on sale now through 9/4! 

11 Price Sony 
12 System! $599 

• Remote-controlled 2X125W 
integrated amp with 5-band 
equalizer 

• Matching AM/FM digital 
tuner with 30 presets 

• 1 O-disc CD-changer with 
remote control 

• Dual-well auto-reverse 
cassette deck hand
calibrated by Audio Odyssey 

KEF K·Series Speakers 

300/0 OFF! 
~ Yin bt 
K-120 $250/pr. $1751pr. 

K-140 $400/pr. $280/pr. 

K-160 $550/pr. $385/pr. 

Why do Audio Odyssey's 
cassette decks sound better? 

Unlike other stores, .vel}' cassette deck we sell is painstakingly 
hsnd-ctlilbratedto guarantee you the performance you paid for. 

toW JJt.:.,. $329 
SONY TC·K679ES 
• 3-year warranty 

• 3 heads· 3 motors 
• Dual capstan 

Separates ••• but not equal! 

ADCOM 
fine srereo components 

Adcom - the first name in 
separate pre-amp/tuners 
and power amps - has now 
devoted their considerable 
engineering expertise to two 

new products: the GCD-600 5-CD changer and the GSP·S60 
Dolby Pro-LogiC; processor/center amplrear amp. 

~ Adcom component 
on sale now through 9/4! 

Real wood ••• real savings! 

SAVE 150/o! 
Thanks to Custom Woodwork & DesIgn's modular concept, 
you can build your dream entertainment center one cabinet 
at a time. What's more, with a multitude of finishes, styles, 
and accessories, you can have custom cabinetry .. . without 
custom prices. 

• iii t Sale ends 9/4 at Audio Odyss~y j 5 P.M. Some quantities 

~ ~ 
N are limited. a = Monday: 10-8 • iii 

I j & 409 Kirkwood Ave. Iowa City 338-9505 Tuesday: 10-5 
Adeom • Alpine' Bazooka' Boston Acoustics' Classe Wednesday: 10-5 a . ~ 

• CWO· Denon • Grado· KEF· Monster Cable· Nakamlchl Thursday: 10-8 
• Kirkwood Ave. • Nitty Gritty· Orion· Panamax • Sanus • Sony Car Friday: 10-5 

Audio I I • Sony ES • Sony DST • Sony Video Saturday: 10-5 
OcIyuey • Straightwlre • Thiel· Vandersteen • Velodyne 
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ft 

) 
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Viewpoints 
Quotable 
'/ disapprove of what you say, but / will defend to the 
death your right to say it. I 

Voltaire 
paraphrased from a passage in his 'Essay on Tolerance' 

M"Il'tlWNi" _ 
Closing the competition 
ClOSely tailed by a generation of Montessori child prodigies 
from hell and eating the dust of the baby boomers, many col
lege-age kids are returning to school to chase degrees of dubi
ous future utility. This is the generation wedged tightly 
between two baby booms, better known in popular jargon as 
the baby busters, Generation X-ers and twentysomethings. 
Recipients of the damage produced by a century-long party of 
environmental, social and financial abuses, this generation is a 
supposedly apathetic, selfish and unwilling heir. It is suppos
edly a generation of have-nots. In a world with an increasingly 
clear line of demarcation between the haves and have-nots, 
separating the exceedingly rich from the appallingly poor, it 
seems that those coming back to college are pretty fortunate. 

It is curious that more people of buster age are not in college, 
considering that almost all major universities, like the VI, 
have suffered from underenrollment for stretches of years. 
There is a dearth of warm bodies, and simply not enough peo
ple of college age to fill colleges. Similarly, since minimum 
wage jobs are traditionally filled by people of current buster 
age, it is more curious that minimum wage is still so low that 
many people must work two minimum wage jobs to rise above 
the poverty level. One must ask, when businesses and colleges 
aTe suffering from such low numbers of workers and students, 
why are people of buster age suffering when our society is 
geared toward having many more surplus bodies to use? 

The answer lies in the fact that busters will be in increasing 
competition with their boomer parents for jobs. Boomers are 
going to be clinging tenaciously to the jobs from which they 
should normally retire at age 65, leaving the busters with 
pieces of toilet paper for degrees. Both big businesses and col
leges know that closely following the busters is an enormous 
baby boom - simply waiting 10 years for their maturation is 
more economically feasible than allowing poor kids into college 
for free and raising the minimum wage to a fair level. The 
large generations on either side of the busters make it difficult 
for the busters to easily press the advantage of low numbers 
effectively, but perhaps all of the apathy and laziness and self
ishness attributed to the X-ers should be embraced for the good 
of all . The idea is a simple one, not an original one, and most 
certainly a very old one. It is called Zero Population Growth. 

More people means more warm bodies, which means more 
competition and a smaller piece of the pie. Less value is placed 
on the individual when there is a surplus of individuals to be 
used by business and industry. Forget what overpopulation 
does to the environment, if you must, but focus on the impact it 
has on human . Forget the travesties that overpopulation caus
es around the world, if you must, but focus on the impact it will 
have for you personally. Zero Population Growth means having 
no kids at all, or having only enough to replace yourself. World 
population will double itself within the next three decades -
do you really want to compete with 11 billion other people for 
the good life? 

Whether overpopulation will destroy the environment, all 
wildlife and, ultimately, end mankind is a question that has 
been debated for centuries. It seems logical to suppose that 
with less people being born, the people already in existence will 
have more. Generation X-ers can kill two birds with one stone 
(nice and easy for an apathetic generation) by not reproducing, 
or reproducing within limits. First, competition gets lowered 
and standards of living rise. (After half of Europe died from the 
Black Plague, the Renaissance happened.) Second, Generation 
X-ers, in all their glorious selfishness and laziness, can finally 
find a cause and do the counterculture thing. 

• 

Erica Gingerich 
Editorial Writer 

'1IlIlNi"'it"''''MIl UTTERS 

Culture critics and the death of op / ed Colun 
I'm not making this 

up. 
While flipping 

through the sale papers 
which came with my Sun
day papers, I came across a 
most peculiar ad for a vacu
um cleaner. Its name? I kid 
you not: The Mega-Boss 
World Vac. The makers of 
the Mega-Boss, a rip-roar
ing, dirt-sucking, souped-up 

"little brother to a muscle car" kind of domestic 
machine, must have feared lest the obvious 
brawn of such a contraption scare off those who 
just like to Jive and let Jive with the dirt 
around them. Thus, in a bizarre marketing 
campaign, they painted a happy little globe on 
the front of the dirt bag and promised to donate 
a portion of the proceeds of the purchase to the 
National Parks Foundation (and even more 
money to the National Heart Association, 
although I really don't catch the tie-in to vacu
um cleaners). The seeming message is that one 
can be eco-friendly and still wage a private 
mega-watt war on any random chunk of the 
ecosystem that winds up on the kitchen floor. 

Several years ago, I could have pointed that 
out briefly, opined about those silly guys in 
advertising, and gotten on with the business of 
life. I didn't feel constrained to delve for hidden 
meanings in the goofiness of daily life. I'd 
shrug and say, "In a world where one can get a 
free Whopper Meal Deal for buying a case of 
Valvoline, anything can happen." After aU, I'm 
an op / ed columnist .... We get paid to hold 
opinions and take abuse from people who dis
agree with us. 

That was before the advent of the profession 
of cultural criticism. Cultural criticism involves 

• explaining the deeper significance of the seem
ingly insignificant to people who don't really 
want to know. It means thinking too hard 
about the trivial, passing oneself off as an 
expert on one's own culture, and assuming the 

authority to assign meanings and values to 
actions and events which one (as a critic) does 
not author. While it is supposed to shed new 
light on the mundane by coming at a problem 
from an unusual angle, it often encourages sin
gular thinking. Instead of being a tool of diver
sity and divergent viewpoints, it is written in a 
manner which controls the reader's ability to 
disagree. 

This has to do with the problem of authority. 
As I see it, cultural critics are caught in a 
conundrum. To speak authoritatively on cul
ture, it seems to me that they must be experts 
- even participants - in the events and mores 
upon which they seek to comment. However, to 
seize authority is to remove oneself from par
ticipation and to view one's subject as a mere 
abstraction. Of course, one always has a point 
of view, an ideology to propound or some 
inescapable biases which all of one's audience 
does not share. Thus, the critic sees through a 
faulty and distorting lens and ultimately 
speaks subjectively while using the voice of 
objectivity. 

Because of cultural criticism, it is not suffi
cient that I merely mention the Mega.Boss 
World Vac and leave you to draw your own con
clusion about the wisdom of the marketing 
strategy. No, now I must tell you what this 
MEANS. I must hold forth on the greening of 
the American green movement, drawing some 
sort of rhetorical figure out of the fact thllt 
money and grass are close to the same color. I 
hllve to expose the seamy underbelly of Madi
son Avenue as though it is a secret known only 
to me. I have to draw connections between the 
selling of the Mega-Boss World Vac and our 
culture of consumption - after all, it's allowing 
consumers to buy more junk that they probably 
don't need in the interest of helping out the 
Earth. Finally, I have to tell you (without actu
ally coming out and saying as much) that any 
dimwit could see what a crass ploy this is. 

You see, cultural critics are people with an 
opinion and a political agenda - the only dif-

PRO-mtR\C~ 

A modest, hOI 

proposal 
ference between us and them is that they know ' 
their opinion is correct because they have . 
developed a theory which proves it. They don't . 
have to produce evidence or name names. If . To the Editor: 
they did this about politics, we'd call them con· 
spiracy theorists. AB it is, we put them on the 
opt ed page. 

Part of my resistance to cultural criticism i8, . 
no doubt, based in my own sense of being ~ 
smart enough to figure out what's . n for 
myself. After all, I are at a univ 1 dis-
trust any group which comes off 8S !.biter 
of my taste, knowing and condescending in the . 
way that they let me in on the mysterious 
secret of my life. It makes me want to say "Yo, 
Nietzsche! Who died and left you God?" 

The biggest portion of my resistance is pro. 
fessional in nature, however. It used to be 

David M. Mastio's ( 
30, 01), is a long over. 
come call to arms that 
the dedication and co 
the pro-life move men 
of prese~. ·fe. OnE 
it has ta"'l ng as 
who tru/'f t about I 
the penalty of death f( 
choose to perform abc 
Millions of innocent Ii
saved if abortion doct. 
eliminated tomorrow I 
means necessa ry. 

enough to have an opinion; we could confident. 
ly differentiate between things that were worth Unfortunately, Davi 
heating up about and things that were merely ' doesn't go far enough. 
curiosities. We'd write about the politics of . [ (?r at least this 
health care with considerably more passion nd of all .. 
(and at considerably more length) than the would remain Intact 
Mega-Boss World Vac. There was room for ' (nonChristian) 
irony, sarcasm, humor and even critical specu- • ~bies . UnUUIJUl't:Ury,] 

lation. Op / ed was the place for argument and stili a~er:'pt to seek 
persuasion, a page devoted to debate which abortIonist, or even 
only occaSionally lapsed into observation and themselves. In .these 
comment. Now, however, yards of print fill up I to reason ~hat If a 
op I ed columns daily as cultural critics se~ have obtained a 
the opportunity to tell their readers how to tion, or worse, is 
think about the world around them without formed one on 
giving readers the means to question their • should be tried 
findings. 

I persist in believing that the op / ed is the 
last place in the newspaper where a glimmer of 
dialogue, a hint of unpredigested information, -
a whiff of the give and take that makes for . [ 
intellectual growth can survive. Unfortunately, ' 
I sometimes catch the cultural critique bug 
myself - it's a disease that's going to kill op / . 
ed unless we're very careful. 
Bridgett Williams' column appears Wednesday on 
the Viewpoints Page. 
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To the Editor: 
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murder of nh.",iri:>n< 

third trimester 
case of murder 
dde?" Aug. 30, 
both the utter pmnm,. 

head and a surfeit of 
I by the Ol's editors.. 

I have no doubt 
strong religious 
his opposition to 
which he is rightly 
on these 

But when 
capacity as a 01 
that the murder of 
tifrable homicide, 
the continued cold-b'ld 
of certain U.S. 

1 the legal pursuit of 
pations, he has clearly 
the bounds of 

In making this 
shown himself an 
r:y and a voice 
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by the 01. His 
reveals a shocking 
revealing lack of 
correctness of 
taking moral 

He marginalizes 
dans' murders and 

1 murder attempt 

~ 
homicide" on the 
evidence concerning 
murder victim's 

, perverts the notion of 
. ence by claiming the 

(

"moral imperative" 
' proper legal means 
injustice have failed 
He ignores the rule of 
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Debate over assisted suicide rages 
• Quilt nwck--up angers community 

, over David Mastio's 
, day, Aug. 30, about 

two doctors and 
by abortion aaIIVISl:S. 
here not by .. 

Life is 
precious, I'm 
sure we've all 
been taught, but 
how precious is 
death? For 
some, it is far 
more valuable 
than life, espe
cially for the 
man known as 
"Dr. Death": Dr. 

Jack Kevorkian, a man who sees 
and gives death as a gift, rather 
than life. 

In a world where close to 90 per
cent of hospitalized patients die 
painfully, this stereotyped murder
mediator is considered by some to 
be an angel and a giver of mercy. 
Kevorkian is known to help a per
aon die by covering the patient's 
110se with a carbon monoxide mask. 
Before the actual death , his 
patients sign papers stating their 
fonsent to assisted death. 

This freedom from misery has 
.been used in common society far 
more than most of us may think. 
An informal survey of internists in 
1992 found that one in five doctors 
have helped cause the death of a 
patient, many of them defending 
their action with the belief that 
:"terminally ill patients are either 
lncompetent or they have already 
tlied," as Dr. John Ely, professor at 
the UI College of Medicine, put it 
lTime, May 1993). 
_ Though the underground system 
-of asaisted suicide is frowned upon, 
-the fact that the medical profeuion 
)nakes a practice of monetarily 
benefiting from dying people is far 
'more depressing. For thiB reason, 

Kevorkian's method is often seen 
as an outlet and an escape from the 
confines of modem medicine. Dying 
patients often lay trapped in a ster
ilized hospital bed, wishing for an 
end. No options are offered by their 
trusted doctors, and they are forced 
to explore an illegal end of the 
spectrum, that which is their only 
alternative to continued suffering. 

Shawna Kruse, a freshman at 
the UI, says, "If a patient is termi
nally ill, their life is already stag
nant, and it should be their choice 
to die. The hospital shouldn't bene
fit from a vegetative life." 

A popular attack on Kevorkian 
involves the issue of patients 
changing their mind about death. 
The case of Hugh Gale is of com
mon concern: This case reports 
that the patient requested that the 
doctor remove the carbon monoxide 
mask. However, Kevorkian's 
lawyer claimed that the report was 
mistaken, and Kevorkian was not 
charged with murder. Controversy 
arises when considering that 
Kevorkian claims not only to pre
serve his patients' statements in 
paperwork, but also to tape record 
the actual assisted suicide. The 
lack of a recording in the Gale inci
dent stripped Kevorkian of much 
credibility. 

Another major criticism of 
Kevorkian's way of death is that 
making patients sign a piece of 
paper in agreement for a licensed 
professional to kill them is seen by 
some as bizarre. However, sulfer
ing patients are unable to find 
relief elsewhere. Methods aren't 
offered or even suggested by the 
standard medical profession. The 

1 

reality is that modern medicine 
doesn't know what to do with 
patients whom they are unable to 
treat. 

Some see Kevorkian's crusade as 
murder; Borne see it as their only 
redemption. Kevorkian has been 
the mediator in 16 deaths; 16 peo
ple whose only companions in life 
were machinery and pills . These 
people were left to die, helpless and 
untreated. Kevorkian stepped in, 
per their request, and gave them 
their last wish. 

On a planet plagued with dis
ease, poverty, homelessness, eco
nomic insecurity, starvation and 
basic unhappiness, assisted suicide 
- or mercy killing - serves as a 
savior, a rite of passage into the 
world of peace. 

The seed of this issue is the gold
en rule of life, "Treat others as you 
would like to be treated." The med
ical profession is not living up to 
this standard, leaving it up to pe0-
ple like Kevorkian to fill the gap 
and assume the role of giving peo
ple the gift of death. 

Life, liberty and the pursuit of 
happiness, our unalienable rights, 
are all bigger than the law. The 
issue of a88isted suicide itself indi
cates an obvious weakness on the 
part of modern medicine and on 
the part oftoday's society. Live and 
let live will always reign true. Die 
and let die could someday echo 
that belief, and more people could 
then exit our troubled world in 
peace. 
Jessica Flammang's column appears 
alternate Wednesdays on the View

. points Page. 

Campus Review quilt a 
display of hatred 
To the Editor: 

While walking through the Union 
today, we saw a display put up by the 
Campus Review. It's a gerbil quilt, a 
play on the Names Project AIDS 
Quilt, which will be in Iowa City 
Wednesday, Sept. 1 through Satur
day, Sept. 4 in the Iowa Memorial 
Union. Though the thought and cre
ativity of the Campus Review quilt 
pales in comparison to the beauty and 
honesty of the AIDS Quilt, we 
couldn't help feeling sad. The jeers of 
the ill-informed show that AIDS edu
cation and the efforts involving the 
quilt have failed to slow the spread of 
misinformation and hate (the gerbil 
quilt) at the UI. 

After seeing the AIDS Quilt in 
Washington, D.C. , we realized not 
only the scope of the disease, but the 
ignorance that perpetuates death . 
Having a close friend dying from 
AIDS, we see this ignorance counter
acting his light to live. From watching 
our friends and family members die 
from fear, lack of education and prej
udices, many of us have been joining 
together to make things like the 
Names Project possible. The money 
raised by such efforts directly combats 
poor and / or false inlormation and 
helps in the discovery of treatments 
and, hopefully, a cure. Plus, the AIDS 
Quilt allows free expression of our 
grief and compassion for the millions 
of people worldwide who are dying 
or who are already gone because of 
AID~. We spend thousands of hours 

volunteering and creating the art that 
helps lead to enlightenment and life. 
Come experience the Names Project 
- the wonder and the sorrow. The 
love and hope this quilt represents is 
so much more powerful than the slap
ping together of ignorance and hate 
presented in the Campus Review's 
gerbil quilt. 

Jennifer McGuire 

Anna O'Connell 

Jennifer Rowray 

Jay Larson 

Jack Shamblin 

members, Gay, Lesbian & 
Bisexual People's Union 

in the current ~"".rt;"n' 
rather by his ,,~o'''rn,''<c' 

Names Project Quilt for AIDS victims, legal, moral 
which will be coming to Iowa City of American society 
Se 1 4 Mastio writes: uKi l pt. - . 

For those of us who have lost dear wrong and sometimes 
friends to the AIDS epidemic, the r i~perative" in the 
quilt embodies our sense of loss and tlon de~ate. . 
frustration and is a physica l represen- atta.c~, he writes, 
tation of the grief that we feel. Panels to fit In With the . 
from this quilt are made by the . ( bla~ket condemnation 
friends, family and partners of people , agamst people who 
who have died from this truly tragic 
disease. It is both a memorial and a .; 
celebration that serves to remind us of. l Illogical 
our bond and obligation to our dead.' To the Editor: 

As I stood in front of this tasteless - I would like to 
display, I thought of my friend Mark" 30,1993, and in 
who died fo~r years ago. He was a , not normally a person 
talented, active, 27-year-old man who ion is something I 
loved and cared for hi~ frie.nds. I can't ' erally prefer to spare 
tell you how much he IS missed. . blings. However, on 

Mocking victims of The people at the Campus ReVIew morni I feel rn~,na", 
have my pity. In the interest pro- I .. ~ .. ,,,,,,,,;" ,,, 

AIDS voking the gay and lesbi "muni- '1 or 
To the Editor: ty, they have given up ~ . anity. (Mr. 

The Campus Review has yet again Maybe Mark could hav rgiven , and 
managed to stretch the limits of them - I cannot. as a perfectly 
human tolerance and good taste . Anna O'Connell [ disagreed with as 
Their "gerbil quilt" display at the IMU Iowa City to say that "If you 
attempts to make a mockery of the . doctors) have taken 
...::-=~--------...:.....---------------_1 the same value as our 

- LEITERS POLICY. Letters to the editor must be signed and must include Qf deadly force is not 
the writer's address and phone number for verification. Letters should not qnderstanding 
exceed 400 words. The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length and lnents is that it is a 
clarity. The Daily Iowan will publish only one letter per author per month. that life starts at 

-OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints Page of the Daily Iowan are those ~bortions. 
01 the signed authors. The Daily Iowan, as a non-profit corporation, does nol : let's assume that 
express opinions on these matters. for pro-life advocates 

-GUEST OPINIONS are articles on current issues written by readers of The imperative. II we take 
ped ~ical system, people 

Daily Iowan. The 01 welcomes guest opinions; submissions should be ty have human lives with 
and signed. A brief biography shOUld accompany all submissions. The Dally 
Iowan reserves the right to ~It for length and style. not only justified, but 
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A modest, homicidal 
proposal 
To the Editor: 

David M. Mastio's column (Aug. 
30, 0/), is a long overdue and wel
come call to arms that demonstrates 
the dedication and commitment of 
the pro-life movement to the cause 
of prese ' ·fe . One wonders why 
it has ta ng as it has for those 
who tru l: about life to advocate 
the penalty of death for doctors who 
choose to perform abortion (murder). 
Millions of innocent lives could be 
saved if abortion doctors were to be 
eliminated tomorrow by whatever 
means necessary. 

Unfortunately, David's column 
doesn't go far enough. If the world 
(or at least this country) were to be 
rid of all abortionists, the desire still 
would remain intact in a few 
(nonChristian) women to abort their 
babies. Undoubtedly, some would 
still attempt to seek an underground 
abortionist, or even assume the role 
themselves. In these cases, it stands 

, to reason that if a woman is found to 
have obtained a morally illegal abor
tion, or worse, is found to have per
formed one on herself, then she 
should be tried before the court of 

Column a call for 
criminal action 
To the Editor: 

David Mastio's criminal call for the 
murder of physicians who perform 
third trimester abortions ("Is this a 

• case of murder or justifiable homi
cide?" Aug. 30, 01) demonstrates 
both the utter emptiness of Mastio's 
head and a surfeit of common sense 

f by the Ol's editors-
I have no doubt that Mastio has 

strong religious and moral grounds for 
his opposition tl) abortion, grounds 
which he is rightly entitled to voice 
on these pages as often as he'd like. 

But when Mastio, in his official 
capacity as a 01 columnist, asserts 
that the murder of abortionists is jus
tifiable homicide, and further calls for 
the continued cold-blooded murder 
of certain U.S. citizens on the basis of 
the legal pursuit of their chosen occu
pations/ he has dearly overstepped 
the bpunds of honesty and decency. 

In making this argument, he has 
shown himself an enemy of democra
cy and a voice unfi t to be sanctioned 
by the 01. His irrational language 
reveals a shocking lack of tolerance, a 
revealing lack of confidence in the 
correctness of his cause and a breath
taking moral bankruptcy. 

He marginalizes two recent physi
cians' murders and asserts that a third 

! murder attempt was "justifiable 

f 
homicide" on the basis of hearsay 
evidence concerning the intended 
murder victim's clinical practice. He 
perverts the notion of civil disobedi-

, ence by claiming the exercise of a 

r 
"moral imperative" to kill when 
"proper legal means for preventing an 
injustice have failed or do not exist." 

_ He ignores the rule of law in our soci-

: selectively 
To the Editor: 

I am moved to write by my disgust 
over David Mastio's column of Mon-

, day, Aug. 30, about the shooting of tty two doctors and wounding of a third tnt ' by abortion activists. I am disgusted 
here not by the writer's point of view 
in the current abortion debate, but 
rather by his eagerness to retool the 

It for AIDS victims, legal, moral and ethical underpinnings 
ng to Iowa City of American society to suit his position. 

Mastio writes: "Killing is not always 
'ho have lost dear wrong and sometimes it's even a moral 
epidemic the '" imperative" in the context of the abor-
sense of I~ss and r tion debate. "There is more to these 
physical represen- ., attacks/" he writes, "than will allow me 
lat we feel. Panels to fit in with the crowd and offer a 
nade by the . ( blanket condemnation of violence 
partners of people , against people who are not breaking 
n this truly tragic 
memorial and a (l 

God and summarily put to death. As 
a result of this action, she would be 
unable to become impregnated in 
the future and, thus, to take another 
innocent life by abortion. 

It is safe to assume that Jesus 
would and does condone the actions 
of an individual who takes the law 
into his or her own hands and blows 
away an abortion doctor or two. 
Look up Mark 12:8. Such an individ
ual should not be thought of as a 
criminal; nay, a hero, a martyr, if you 
will. Indeed, if not only all abortion
ists, but also doctors who assist the 
terminally ill in suicide, homosexuals, 
liberals and other minions of Satan 
were to be eliminated from the face 
of the earth, the world would be 
considerably safer for God-fearing 
Christians everywhere. 

Violence is indeed a justifiable 
solution to the evils in the world, 
when all other options have been 
exhausted. Righteous pro-lifers 
armed with a "moral imperative" and 
a gun are the modern-day saints in 
thiS, our great land of freedom and 
theocracy. 

Remember: Got a problem? Get a 
gun. 

Adam Engelby 
Iowa City 

ety by excusing murder because "the 
majority and even the Supreme Court 
are not always right." 

Mr. Mastio and 01 editors, pay 
attention here. The "moral impera
tive" of civil disobedience is not first
degree murder. Murder is a felony in 
all 50 states and is punishable by 
death in 36 of them. The Congress 
and state legislatures have decided, 
and courts have held, that abortion is 
legal in all 50 states, subject to vari
ous restrictions. 

Although the far right has labored 
mightily to change the statute books, 
Mastio and his ilk have been mostly 
ineffective, to date. Apparently frus
trated by their inability to persuade 
others of the morality of their cause 
- or impose their morality upon 
them - Mastio excuses the pro-life 
murderers and calls for more killing. 

The criminal overtone of Mastio's 
arguments constitutes sufficient cause 
to remove him from his official 
capacity as a 01 columnist. The 01 
editors should repudiate his Aug. 30 
column and reassess their standards 
for column fare. 

John Morrisey 
Iowa City 

any law." Whatever the merits of 
either side's argument in the abortion 
debate, they are arguments over the 
laws which have been enacted by the 
representative and deliberative 
processes of our system of govern
ment. That is our social contract, Mr. 
Mastlo. When we move out of Mom 
and Dad's house, we have chosen to 
take part in American society and to 
accept the laws of that society, no mat
ter how wrong or right we think they 
are, no matter how well or badly we 
think they are applied: That's our 
"crowd." It is not up to each of us to 
decide which people are or aren 't 
breaking any law. In this system we 
have recourse to laws we find unjust: It 
Is often frustrating and cumbersome, 
but we do have the means within the 
system to change it. If we despise our 
government and want to overthrow it, 

Abiding by and 
flaunting the law 
To the Editor: 

David Mastio needs to learn to think 
more clearly before he sits down to the 
keyboard to write his so-called col
umn! His column of Aug. 30 is not 
only an outrage, it is full of inconsisten
cies and mistakes in logic. 

Error number one: One cannot 
simultaneously flout and seek refuge in 
the law, but David Mastio tries. In 
paragraph 5, Mastio writes: "It is now 
becoming a settled point of law that 
when a woman is abused over a long 
period of time, killing her abuser is not 
a crime." Here, Mastio seems to be 
affirming an attitude that the law is 
something to be adhered to. But in 
paragraph 2, he writes: "I believe that 
the life of a newborn infant is as valu
able as my own, and would not hesi
tate to defend an infant with deadly 
force if necessary (italics mine)." (For
get for the moment that infants are 
being killed all over the country, and 
to my knowledge, Mastio has not yet 
deemed deadly force necessary - his 
only action so far to my knowledge is 
this garbage he calls a column.) 

One is either a law-abiding citizen 
or one is not. One cannot choose to 
be an outlaw (or advocate murder) 
and then seek refuge in the comforts 
of the law. What Mastio calls civil dis
obedience is really just simply murder 
- the very crime he accuses abortion
ists of committing. Civil disobedience 
is a sit-in or a march, not killing doc
tors practicing a legal procedure. I am 
as opposed to unnecessary, third
trimester abortions as anyone, but I 
would advocate legal means of cor
recting the situation. If legal means 
don 't work today, keep trying legal 
means, don 't resort to murder. And by 
God, do not advocate murder unless 
you mean itl I suspect Mastio is one of 
those mouthy sophists who says ten 
things to every one he actually does. 

Error number two: One cannot dis
guise hatred with a pseudo-logical 
argument, but David Mastio tries. In 
paragraph 2, he writes: "If you believe 
that the lives these men have taken 
were indeed human lives with value 
exactly the same as our own, then how 
can you say that deadly force is not 
justified in their defense?" This "if ... 
then" argument looks like an attempt 
at logic, but it is really just hate mon
gering. What's more, the answer is 
simple - you can be against murder 
in all its forms. 

It is a mystery to me how someone 
who claims to love human life so much 
can so nonchalantly urge his thousands 

then we can say that the laws do not 
apply to us, and live outside of them. 
But we can't have it both ways: The 
system is not designed for each citizen 
to decide which laws suit them and 
when. When we try to rationalize 
broaching the codified legal sanctity of 
life to impose one definition of what 
the sanctity of life is, we are saying that 
the laws of our society apply when 
they are convenient to our particular 
point of view. That is the basis of your 
entire argument, Mr. Mastio, and 
whether I agree or disagree with you r 
feelings on the availability of abortion 
in this country, I am shocked and 
offended by your readiness to make 
the law, particularly laws about mur
der, suit your point of view. 

Jim Levi 
Iowa City 

ve.s to remind us of: (.lIIogical progression 
atlon to our dead. ( To the Editor: 
t of thi.s tasteless ' I would like to respond to David Mastio's column of Aug. 
f my fnend Mark" 30/1993, and in doing so would first like to say that I am 

kill pro-life advocates. If we go another step, now pro-life 
advocates, if they believe that pro-life advocates have 
human lives with value equal to their own (which one 
would think they must), have a moral imperative to kill all 
the people who believe that abortion doctors have a 
human value. One can see where this is going; soon every 
human bein& for one reason or another, has a moral 
imperative to kill every other human being. This, I hope, is 
a frightening thought, although it is perhaps not as absurd 
an idea in today's world as one would like it to be. 

s ago. He was a , not normally a person prone to this sort of thing. My opin-
-y~ar-?Id man W~O, ion is something I reserve for boring my friends, and I gen-
. hl~ ffle.nds. I can t erally prefer to spare the public the tedium of my ram-
he IS missed. . blings. However, on reading Mr. Mastio's column this 
a ~ampus ReVIew r • I feel compelled La respond. 
! Interest pro- . I to enter into any sort of abortion argument 

f1\mu~l- ,., or or not killing is inherently wrong. 
~. . mty. (Mr. his piece that "Killing is not always wrong 
rglven , and even a moral imperative." I accept that 

, as a perfectly reasonable opinion which can be agreed or 
Mna O'Connell disagreed with as much as any opinion. Mr. Mastio goes on 

Iowa City to say that "If you believe that the lives these men (abortion 
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doctors) have taken were indeed human lives with exactly 
the same value as our own, then how can you say the use 
Qf deadly force is not justified in their defense?" If I am 
4nderstanding Mastio correctly, the gist of these two state
ments is that it is a moral imperative for people who believe 
that life starts at conception to kill doctors who perform 
~bortions. 
, Let's assume that this is true, and it is not only justifiable 

for pro-life advocates to kill abortion doctors, but a moral 
imperative. If we take the next logical step in Mr. Mastio's 

'4thical system, people who believe that abortion doctors 
'lave human lives with value equal to their own now are 
nOl only justified, but actually have a moral imperative to 

I don 't claim to have any answers to these problems. It 
would be nice if unwanted pregnancies didn 't exist, but 
they do. It would be even nicer if human beings never 
killed one another, but they do. I don't know what to do 
about either of those things. As a male, on the most funda
mental level I will never have to make a choice about abor
tion. I am very thankful for that, and will never cease to be 
curious about people who seem eager to make this choice 
for other people. As for justifiable homicide, I am not sure it 
exists, but I hope against hope that I will never have to find 
out. Again, I am terribly confused by people who seem 
eager to make these decisions. If Mr. Mastio wishes to 
explain this to me, or respond to anything that I've said, I 
invite him in the most open manner that I can, for I 
unabashedly admit to being at a loss to understand why he 
would say what he did. 

Joshua Peskay 
Iowa City 

of readers to go out and kill a doctor. 
But that is exactly what David Mastio is 
doing here. Mr. Mastio, I feel it is the 
absolute pinnacle of cowardice to 
advocate killing and not do it yoursel f. 
But you wouldn't want to lose your 
creature comforts and have to get an 
apartment on death row, so you sit 

back and ask others to do your dirty 
work. Shame on you! 

And now it is my turn to do some 
urging. First, I urge those of you who 
are considering violence against either 
an unborn child or against the doctor 
who would perform the abortion to 
repent and renounce violence. Sec-

ond, I urge the 01 to rid itself of hate 
mongers, and hire instead columnists 
who understand the great responsibili
ty that goes along with their press cre
dentials. 

Eric Gates 
Iowa City 
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Associated Press 

David Letterman, right, wearing a nametag, jokes with special guest 
Bill Murray during the taping of the premi~re of CBS's "Late Show 
with David letterman" in New York's Ed Sullivan Theater Monday. 
Musician Billy Joel joined Murray as the shows speciaJ guests. 

'Late Show' dominates, 
uses 'Late Night' tactics 
Frazier Moore 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - Same Dave, good 
show, big audience. 

That, in a predictable nutshell, 
was opening night Monday for 
CBS' ~Late Show with David Let
terman." 

To no one's surprise, the first lap 
of the race between Letterman and 
rivals in his new 11:35 p.m. time 
s lot put -Late Show" decidedly 
ahead. 

Letterman averaged a 10.9 rat
ing (or about 10.3 million TV 
homes), for a hearty 32 percent 
share orthe viewing audience. 

Surprisingly, NBC's "Tonight 
Show with Jay Leno" held its own 
with a 4.1 rating and 11 share, or 
only about one-half million fewer 
TV households than its 4.6 average 
rating. 

Viewership figures for ABC's 
"Nightline" and the syndicated 
"Arsenio Hall ShowD were Dot 
included in the special Nielsen 
Media Research report CBS 
released Tuesday. 

-The suspense is over," joked 
David Poltrack, CBS vice president 
'for planning and research, at a 
news conference Tuesday. "David 
:Letterman DID beat the opening 
night of Pat Sajak." 

CBS had predicted a handicap 
for Letterman because ~onightW is 
seen at 11:35 p.m. on virtually all 
of its NBC affiliates, while one
fourth of the stations that carry 
"Late Show" delay it a half-hour or 
more to air syndicated fare. 

Even allowing for the inevitable 
fall-off after its first few outings, 
MLate Show's" initial audience "is a 
very encouraging sign," Poltrack 
said. 

CBS has promised advertisers a 
minimum 4.1 rating. 

But when the late-night scene 
will stabilize is anyone's guess. 

Next Tuesday, the Fox network 
unveils ~he Chevy Chase Show,' 
which, like "Tonight,' is based in 
Los Angeles. It will air in most 
markets at 11 p.m., getting a 35-
minute jump on its talk-show com
petitors. 

Pol track predicted ~Chase" 
would ·open very strong.n 

~he question, of course, is not 
whether he is a very popular indi
vidual," Pol track said. "The ques
tion is: What is the show?" 

NBC was playing it coy the 
morning after "Late Show's" pre
mii'lre despite a threat in July to 
sue CBS if Letterman used any 
gags from his 11 1/2 years as host 
oCNBC's"Late Night." 

"We're pleased that Tom Brokaw 
reclaimed some of our intellectual 
properties last night,' cracked 
NBC spokesman Curt Block. He 

CABLE ACT 
Continued from Page 1A 
willing to cooperate. 

both sides can live with. 

"We're negotiating in good faith," Blough 
said. "We don't see eye to eye yet, but I think 
the possibility of KGAN not being carried on 
TCI is remote." 

·Our company has made it clear that we will 
not pay cash,n Blough said. 

"We don't see eye to eye yet, but I 
think the possibility of KCAN not 
being carried on Tet is remote. " Herbst also remained optimistic. 

"Bill and I have a good working relatioIlBhip," 
he said. "I expect we will come to an agree
ment." 

Bill Blough, TCI general manager 

Instead, free advertising or other forms of 
remuneration are being considered. Herbst said 

Blough said the negotiatioIlB are now focused 
on fmding a nonmonetary compensation that 

PEACE PLAN 
Continued from Page 1 

part of a five-point plan. The three 
warring factions - Muslims, 
Serbs, Croats - have repeatedly 
agreed on cease-fIres, and then bro
ken them. 

Karadzic aide Nikola Kolj evic 
said other provisions included pris
oner exchanges and a telephone 
hot line between government head
quarters in Sarajevo and the Bosn
ian Serb base in nearby Pale, the 
first phone link since the war 
began nearly 17 months ago. 

Izetbegovic and Karadzic also 
agreed to set up a joint commission 
to regulate electricity and water 
supplies in all cities and pledged to 
calm news media, which have been 
used to incite hatred among the 
three ethnic groups. 

Government spokesman Mirza 
Hajric confirmed the agreement, 
which has yet to be signed and is 
separate from the plan to divide up 
t he country. However, he played 
down its importance. 

Koljevic said Izetbegovic made 
only minimal demands for changes 
in the map proposed by interna
tional mediators despite his earlier 
statements that the proposals were 
unacceptable. 

Croatian President Franjo Tudj
man said the Bosnian Croats had 
dropped their demands for changes 
in the borders on the proposed 
maps and were ready to sign the 
peace plan. 

the Serbs 31 percent and Croats 17 
\ 

percent. 
"We are waiting for Muslim 

acceptance of the peace plan," said 
Milosevic, one of the region's main 
power brokers. "Everything will be 
much clearer tomorrow." 

The last-ditch peace talks 
resumed Tuesday after an ll-day 
break. Izetbegovic, Karadzic, Tudj
man, Milosevic and Bosnian Croat 
leader Mate Boban are attending. 

Karadzic warned earlier that if 
the Muslims refused to sign the 
deal, Serbs and Croats would 
"divide Bosnia in two.n Mediator 
Owen said he feared this was a 
real possibility. 

Izetbegovic previously said Mus
lims should be given about 40 per
cent of Bosnian territory. His gov
ernment also demanded U.S. and 
NATO participation to enforce any 
peace settlement. 

U.N. Secretary-General Boutros 
Boutros-Ghali is to meet NATO 
head Manfred Woerner today to 
discuss how to implement the 
peace deal, including the number 
of troops needed. 

Russian Foreign Minister Andrei 
Kozyrev said after meeting 
Boutros-Ghali in Geneva today 
that Moscow would be willing to 
deploy Russian troops as part of a 
U.N. operation. 

President Clinton said Monday 
he would make American troops 
available for peacekeeping in 
Bosnia if a settlement was fair and 
enforceable. 

a monetary value for the channel has not been 
estsblished, but he is willing to listen to other 
offers. 

·Cash is on the top of my list," Herbst said, 
"but I'm willing to negotiate." 

The dead1ine for a final decision has been set 
by the FCC for Oct. 6. If the sides can't reach a 
compromise by then, KGAN will not be carried 
on local cable. 

Blough said both KWWL and KCRG will be 
moved to channels 7 and 9 , respectivtlly, on 
cable boxes at 2 a.m. today, in accordance with 
the "must carry" agreement. 

David Greedy I The Daily Iowan 

The Serbs have already said they 
will sign the deal proposed by 
mediators Lord Owen of the Euro
pean Community and Thorvald 
Stoltenberg of the United NatioIlB. 

It would divide Bosnia-Herzegov
ina into three ethnic republics with 
only a weak central government. 
Muslims would have 31 percent of 
territory, the Serbs 52 percent and 
Croats 17 percent. 

Before the war Muslims com
prised 43 percent of the population, 

Implementation of a peace plan 
will be difficult. The Serbs in par
ticular will have to roll back from 
captured land. Even so, tens of 
thousands of refugees probably will 
never be able to return to homes 
fled during "ethnic cleansing" cam
paigns. 

The fighting has killed up to 
200,000 people and has left more 
than 2 million homeless. 

SOLIDARITY RALLY - Supporting the plan to unionize grad· 
uate students at the UI, sophomore Rebecca Lueth cheered 
when talk of revising the UI's health-care policy began on the 
Pentacrest Tuesday afternoon during a rally. Lueth, originally 
from Sudan, was one of about 200 people attending the rally. 
See story front page. 

The defunct CBS show that 
Pol track kidded drew a puny 6.8 
rating for its Jan. 9, 1989, pre
mii'lre. Never a contender in the 
late-night wars, it was canceled lit
,tie more than a year later. 

wasrefurringtoMondaishumor- ... ~ ...... ~ ........ ~ ...................... ~~ .... ~ ...... ~ ........ ~~ .............. ~ .......... , 
ous walk-on by the "Nightly News" I , 

:r~~o~d~:~~~~~;:,de~~~~: Ce rate La· bor Of more significance to CBS, 
~Late Show's" opener approached, 
though did not beat, the viewership 
for Jay Leno's first night at the 
helm of NBC's ~Tonight." Leno's 
May 28, 1992, premillre scored an 

:t;:: "were NBC's "intellectual prop-

11.8 rating. 

·If David crosses the line again," 
Block said, "it might be necessary 
for Tom to return. But we're not 
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Holtz isn't tal 
The Board Of Trustees of Student Publications Incorporated. publisher of 
lltE DAILY IOWAN. has one vacancy for staff representative - a two-year 
term covering the period from September, 1993 through May, 1995. 

Nominees must be 1) full or part-time employees of the University of Iowa 
excluding faculty, and 2) committed to working on the board unbl the tenn 
expires. You may nominate yourself or someone else. The deadline for 
nominations is September 3, 1993 at 4:00 pm. Nominations should be 
delivered to 111 Commwlications Center or placed in Campus Mail. 

( 
l 

Quick Frozen, Bone-In Split [ 

CmCKEN BREAST t 

SOUTH BEN 
Lou Holtz still isn 
11 book accusing 
players while he 
ta and encouragi 
during his seven 
"Dame. 

Nominees should provide the following infonnation: 

Name of the Nominee 
Position in the University 
Campus Address 

Home Address 
Office Phone 
Home Phone 

A brief description of why the nominee is qualified {or the SPI board 
The ballot will be mailed through Campus Mail on September 13. 
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~ . CONGRATULATIONS TO ~ 
5 0 DR 1993 ;1> . CU5t~mer Satisfaction is . I WA\ Fi~t! 
:( NEW MEMBERS ~ # -- • -- • -- • -- • 5 Diane Amick Robyn Kridera ~ I R#72~ In Ad Coupon - 9 
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5 Jackie Herdes Darsha Valy ~ "The Big Name For Value" 
:( Dominique Kaufman Jody Wold ::l 
5 Darcy Kjarum Valerie Wolfe ~ Broadway & Highway 6 Bypass in Iowa City . 
:( Sara Koveleski Carrie Young :::I We Reserve The Right To IJmIt QuanUtles Am 354-0313 
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WHO-WHAT-WHfN ... 

Today's Baseball 
o Phillies at Cubs, 1 p.m., WGN. 

o Teams to be announced, 6:30 p.m., 
ESPN. 

U.S. Open 
olive early-round coverage, today 

10 a.m. and 6:30 p.m., USA. 

Iowa Sports 
• Volleyball at Nebraska, tonight 7 :30 
p.m. 

p.m. , Carver-Hawkeye Arena 
o Iowa football hosts Tulsa, Saturday 
1 :05 p.m., Kinnick Stadium. 
• Field hockey hosts Hawkeye 
Invitational vs. Virginia, Ball State and 
Temple, Saturday 11 a.m. and 
Sunday 11 a,m., Grant Field. 

SPORT.I.) QUIZ 

Q Which college football 
team owns the record for 

the longest losing streak? 

See answer on Page 2B. 
Ion has been set 
les can't reach a' 
II not be carried 
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'Volleyball hosts Hawkeye 
Invitational vs. Ohio, Evansville, 
Valparaiso, Missouri, Friday 1 p.m. 
and 7 p.m., Saturday 11 a.m. and 5 

Inionize grad
Jeth cheered 
began on the 
~th, originally 
ling the rally. 

SportsBriefs 

Fans advised to leave early 
for football game 

Football fans driving to ho'me 

[~
~, games this fall are advised to start 

early and be ready to encounter 
delays resulting from Iowa City
area construction projects. 

For travelers coming from the 
west, delays are likely between 
Newton and Mitchellville. Those 
coming from the east may 
encounter delays near West 
Branch. On campus, delays are 
likely on Grand Avenue. 

More d~tails on the status of 

[ 

f highway construction projects is 
available from the Iowa Depart
ment o( Transportation. 

UI ticket manager leaving 
IOWA CITY - University of 

Iowa ticket manager Mike 
Naughton will be leaving the uni-

t 
versity to take a iob with the 
Kansas City Royals baseball team. 

Naughton, 36, will be the 
, Royals' director of ticket opera

tions and will be leaving in six to 

'1 

eight weeks. He has been Iowa's 
ticket manager the past eight 
years. 

COLLEGE 

Illinois guard declared 
ineligible for semester 

CHAMPAIGN, III. (AP) - Illi
nois basketball guard Rennie 
Clemons was declared ineligible 
(or the fall semester Tuesday but 
could return to the lineup in 
mid-January i( his grades 
improve. [ 

The announcement means 
Clemons, a senior, will miss the 
non-conference games played in 

_ j November and December and 
two Big Ten games early in 1994. 

Clemons averaged 10.7 points 
in 18 Big Ten games last season 
and also averaged 31 .1 minutes 
of playing time, second behind 
center Deon Thomas. 
• Althougll he can't play i.n 
:games, Clemons can practIce 
with the team. . 

Earlier this summer, Illinois 
lost a major recru it, 7 -foot-4 
Thomas Hamilton, after he failed 
to meet university entrance -
requirements. 

Holtz isn't talking 

pUt ( 

~T 

SOUTH BEND, Ind. (AP) -
Lou Holtz still isn't talking about 
e book accusing him of paying 
players while he was at Minneso
ta and encouraging steroid use 

bag 

$ 

3eplerrber 1 
-er 7 1993, 

I. 

during his seven seasons at Notre 
'Dame. 

The coach of the Irish 
remained firm but even-tem
pered Tuesday as he was pressed 
for reaction to the sharply critical 
book during a news conference 
'scheduled to preview No.7 

{
. Notre Dame's season-opener 

Saturday against Northwestern, 
"I have not read the book. I 

do not plan on reading the book, 
and I'm not going to answer 

1 questions about the book," he 
said. 

The book, "Under the Tar-
nished Dome: How Notre Dame 

l Betrayed its Ideals for Football 
Clory," is written by Don Yaeger 
and Douglas Looney. It is due 

f out Sept. 7. 

'\; BASEBALL 

t 
Dodgers trade Davis 

PITISBURGH (AP) - Eric 
Davis, once touted. as the next 
Willie Mays but beset by slumps 
and i in two seasons with 
the was traded to the 

on Tuesday for a 
named. 

Eric . midt, the agent 
for the 31-year-old outfielder, 
..said Davis will report to the 
1igers on Friday when they play 
a three·game series against 
.Chicago. Davis, who' made, $2 
.,.,illion this year, is eligible for 

~ free agency after the season. 
Davis, acquired by the 

Dodgers along with pitcher Kip 
'Cross in a 1991 trade that sent 
pitchers Tim Belcher and John 
Wetteland to Cincinnati, hit .234 
for los Angeles this season, with 
14 homers and 53 RBis in 76 
games. 

JUCO players 'blend' into Hawkeye roster. 
Roxanna Pellin 
The Daily Iowan 

Some called it an act of despera
tion, others said it was just crazy. 
But Iowa coach Hayden Fry said 
recruiting ten junior college play
ers last spring ,--_--::=-_--.., 
has helped an 
otherwise ,inex
perienced team 
in a big way. 

"We've got so 
many tossups at 
different posi
tions," Fry said. 
"The new guys 
coming in is one Hayden fry 
of the best 
things we've 
done. It's really made the old
timers get with it," 

fry· said Tuesday at his weekly 

press conference that the 
Hawkeyes have shown in practice 
that they're prepared for Satur
day's home opener against Tulsa, 
but he's not sure what to expect 
once the team takes the field for 
the 1:05 kickoff. 

"The level of play is better than 
we anticipated," Fry said. 
"Whether they do it Saturday or 
not, I don't know. I know we'll 
make some mistakes Saturday. 
When we make mistakes, it's going 
to be full speed. Some of them are 
going to be the wrong direction, 
that's the catch." 

Iowa's two-deep lineups have a 
"blend" of players from all different 
classes, Fry said. He said seven 
seniors, two juniors, a sophomore 
and a red shirt freshman, corner
back Tommy Knight, will start on 

defense. 
Fry said six JUCO players will 

see playing time against the Gold
en Hurricane. Listed as second
team on the roster are sophomore 
left tackles Chris Webb and junior 
Toney Bates, junior right tackle 
Scott Hosier, junior right end Hau
sia Fuahala, junior free safety 
Marcus Montgomery and junior 
defensive back Jason HenIon. Red
s}lirt freshman Damien Robinson 
will play at right cornerback 
behind senior Scott Plate. 

"You really do have to have a 
program this year to tell the 
Hawkeyes in the lineup," Fry said. 

In the kicking game, it's a tossup 
between two young punters, red
shirt freshman Brion Hurley, of 
Iowa City, and true-freshman Nick 
Gallery from Masonville. Fry said 

choosing between Hurley and 
Gallery will be tough because 
Gallery can still be red-shirted, 
but Fry won't make a decision of 
who will start against the Golden 
Hurricane until pre-game warmup. 

Offensively, three seniors, five 
juniors and three sophomores will 
start for the Hawkeyes , The 
offense will be led by senior quar
terback Paul Burmeister, who 
started three games last season, 
senior fullback Cliff King and 
senior right tackle Matt Quest. 

Of the starting offense, only split 
end junior Harold Jasper has start
ed more than three games. Seven 
of the first-stringers have not start
ed in their Hawkeye careers. 

"They're still extremely green 
because they are inexperienced," 
Fry said of the offense. "But yet 

they do some things very well at 
this point. We're in a twilight zone 
really. I used the word 'mystery, 
team' and it really is." 

Because of the inexperience, thi.s 
year's season is just as difficult for 
Fry to predict as his first season at 
Iowa 15 years ago. 

"We just have so many different 
people that haven't been in a start
ing position before," he said. 
"That's why we're on the edge of 
our chair to see how they're going 
to handle it with all the pressure." 

Newcomer Rodney Filer, a 
freshman from Waco, Texas, has 
impressed Fry with his versatility 
and speed. Filer can play fullback 
or running back and will also be a 
part of Iowa's speciality teams. 

"He's another one of those guys 

See HAWKEYES, Page 21 

ATHLETICS BOARD 

Braves get closer, pound Giants Minorities 
Associated Press add ressed 

ATLANTA - David Justice • 
drove in four runs and Greg Mad- at m e etl n g 
dux pitched a six-hitter as the 
Atlanta Braves defeated front-run
ning San Francisco 8-2 Tuesday 
night, cutting the Giants' lead in 
the NL West lead to 3~ games. 

The Giants, who led by 10 games 
on July 22, lost for the 11th time in 
23 games and saw their lead drop 
below four games for the first time 
since June B, when they led sec
ond-place Houston by 3~ 

It was the third victory in a row 
and the 17th in 20 games for the 
Braves, looking for a third consecu
tive division crown. 

The closest the Braves have been 
to first was three . games on May 
2B. 

Atlanta has now won four 
straight against the Giants, Tues
day's victory coming after the 
Braves' three-game sweep in San 
Francisco last week. 

Maddux (16-9) won his fourth 
decision in a row and pitched his 
seventh complete game of the sea
son, He fanned three and walked 
one. 

After Barry Bonds gave the 
Giants a 1-0 lead with his 39th 
homer to start the fourth, the 
Braves took control in the bottom 
of the inning with a five-run rally 
off Bill Swift (17-7). 
Marlins 2, Padres 1 

MIAMI - Gary Sheffield's sixth
inning home run against his for
mer team backed Charlie Hough's 
seven-hit pitching. 

In Sheffield's first game against 
the Padres since he was traded 
June 24, he broke a 1-1 tie in the 
bottom of the sixth with his 19th 
home run of the year and ninth 
with Florida. 

Associated Press 

Hough (8-14), who entered the 
game with a 9.22 ERA in three 
straight losses, pitched seven 
innings, and Bryan Harvey pitched 
a perfect ninth for his 39th save. 

Tim Worrell (1-4) allowed both 
runs in six innings. 
Astl'08 10, Mets 2 

Kansas City second baseman Jose Lind leaps over MiI- Juan Bell at first to complete the double play during the 
waukee's Dave Nilsson as he throws out the Brewers' second Inning of the Royals' 6-5 win Tuesday. 

NEW YORK - Pete Harnisch 
gave up three hits in seven 
innings, and Houston pounded 
three pitchers for a season-high 18 
hits as the Astros snapped a five
game losing streak. 

Harnisch (12-8) struck out six 
and walked three in matching his 
single-season victory mark set in 
1991. 

Steve Finley had three RBIs, and 
Craig Biggio and Jeff Bagwell each 
added two. 

Dwight Gooden (12-15) left the 

game after four innings with 
inflammation in his right shoulder. 
Phillies 7, Cube 0 

CHICAGO - Ben Rivera pitched 
a four-hitter, one of them Mark 
Grace's 1,OOOth, and the Philadel
phia Phillies beat the Chicago 
Cubs. 

Rivera (12-7) walked four and 
matched his career-high with nine 
strikeouts in his first complete 
game in 23 starts. 

Mike Morgan (B-13) allowed 
three runs on nine hits and struck 

,ijJ'D"jfl_ 

out five in seven innings. 
Cardinals 7. Reds 6 

ST. LOUIS - Bernard Gilkey's 
two-run triple with two outs in the 
ninth inning helped the St. Louis 
Cardinals beat the Cincinnati 
Reds. 

Ozzie Smith singled with one out 
in the ninth and stole second 
despite a pitchout. Gregg Jefferies 
walked and Todd Zeile grounded 
into a fielder's choice, barely avoid
ing a double play, before Gilkey's 
triple to left-center off Rob Dibble 

(1-2). 
It was the third victory in 11 

games for the Cardinals, and the 
Reds have won four of six. 

A two-base error on third base
man Zeile, who dropped pinch hit
ter Greg Tubbs' one-out soft liner, 
helped the Reds take the lead off 
Rob Murphy (3·5) in the top of the 
ninth, Jacob Brumfield followed 
with a tie-breaking single. 
White Sox 11, Yankees 3 

NEW YORK - Frank Thomas 
hit the 100th homer of his career 

See MAJOR LEAGUES, Page 28 

Hawkeyes face tough test at Nebraska 
Joel Donofrio know we can," Schoenstedt said. 
The Daily Iowan "So my personal goal is to finish 

The Iowa volleyball team opens fifth or sixth - I certainly would 
its 1993 season with a tough test like to finish somewhere in the 
against the No.7-ranked Nebraska upper haIf of the Big Ten, 
Cornhuskers to~ght at 7:30 in Lin- "I know we're more athletic and 
coin, Neb. quicker this year,' she added. "We 

After posting have more offensive power, so I 
7~27 and 13-19 think both areas of our game, 
records in 1991 defense and offense, are going to be 
s,nd 1992, Coach stronger than they were last year." 
Linda Schoenst- Unlike last . season, the 
edt and her Hawkeyes have plenty of experi-
players are con- enced players returning to the 
fident that this court, led by senior outside hitters 
year's IQuad has Courtney Gillis and Erin Weaver 
what it takes for and senior defensive specialist 
an upper divi- Erin Weaver Stephanie Stitt. Like her coach, 
sion finish in Weaver believes that this year's 
the Big Ten. Last seBllon Iowa team is the most talented, and pre
placed eighth with B conference pared, that she's played on at Iowa. 
mark of 5·15, "Right now I feel we're more 

"We were picked pre-season to ready to play than ever before," 
finish eighth again. I think we can Weaver said, "Most of our team is 
finish higher than that; in fact 1 . nlturning - we only lost two play-

ers from last year - and we had B 
pretty successful spring season. 
The freshmen have played well in 
practice, and added a lot of hustle." 

With redshirt freshman Jennifer 
Webb eligible this season, the 
Hawkeyes have five new faces on 
their squad. The other four new
comers are freshmen Heather 
Calomese, Teri Fleming, Shawna 
Moskalik and Jill Oelschlager, all 
of whoPl were all-state and all-con
ference selections in high school. 

Weaver added that the 
Hawkeyes are working together 
very well this year, a trend that 
began at the spring tournaments. 

"We played in four one-day tour
naments ' last spring, at Illinois, 
Minnesota, Wisconsin and North
ern Illinois. They're one-day things 
where you play three to four 
matches . It's a lot different than 
the fall," she said. "There's not as 
much pre~sure on you to kill the 

opponent, but it's a good way to 
work on teamwork." 

Iowa will have its hands full 
tonight against the Cornhuskers. 
Nebraska earned its high presea
son ranking by virtue of its 22-6 
overall record last fall, when they 
also qualified for the NCAA tour
nament with a 12-0 Big Eight 
mark. The Hawkeyes h,ave lost all 
10 previous matches with the 
Cornhuskers, 

Despite these chilling statistics, 
Schoenstedt said that tonight's 
match will be a good way for the 
Hawkeyes to start the season. 

"I think that right now, where 
we are as a team, we have to learn 
to accept some challenges. If we 
want to be a top-20 team we have 
to see what they look like," Schoen
stedt said. "Nebraska is always a 
very strong team, and they'll be a 
good test for us to see where we 
stand." 

Joel Donofrio 
The Daily Iowan 

The Board in Control of Athletics 
discussed two issues facing the' 
NCAA and Big Ten Conference at 
its monthly meeting Tuesday: 
implementing a tougher affirma
tive action policy and promoting: 
gender equity. 

, Men's Athletic Director Bob 
Bowlsby and board members Sam 
Becker and Bonnie Slatton were 
Iowa's representatives at the 
August Big Ten Council meeting in 
Galena, Ill . They discussed with 
the board the Joint Group's recom
mendation that the Big Ten adapt 
an aggressive affirmative action 
policy for all sports and athletic 
departments. 

"Minority athletes are nearly 
invisible in some sports," Slatton 
said. 

Slatton said that a goal of 20% 
minority representation for student 
athletes was proposed at the Big 
Ten meeting. 

Several members of the board 
noted that Iowa's percentage of 
minority student-athletes and ath
letic department staff was tops in 
the conference. 

Vice President of University 
Relations Ann Rhodes, who also 
sits on the board, said the UI Ath, 
letic Department's achievements il\ 
affirmative action hiring are espe
ciaily successful when put into a 
larger perspective. 

"A few years ago the Regents set 
a goal of B.5 percent representation 
of underprivileged groups for the 
student body as a whole, and right 
now we're at B.2 percent," Rhodes 
said. "Athletics have consistently 
been better than the university as 
a whole in its number of students 
from under-represented groups.' 

Concerning the problem of gen
der equity, Rhodes mentioned that 
UI administrators were continuing 
to discuss how to fund additional 
women's sports programs, saying 
she was "very, very optimistic" that 
money would be allocated for that 
purpose. 

In response, women's athletic 
director Dr. Christine Grant said 
that nationwide the issue of gender 
equity has been more controversial 
on campuses where, instead of 
starting new sports for women, 
men's sports teams would be 
dropped to meet the guidelines of 
Title IX. 

Tickets still on 
sale for home 
football games 

Tickets are still available for 
Saturday's football game apinet 
Tulsa, Iowa Ticket Manager 
Mike Naughton annouriced. 

Public tickets and knothole 
tickets for youth will go on sale 
at 10:30 a.m. Saturday at the 
East Gate of Kinnick Stadium. 

Knothole tickets are $10 each 
and can be purchased with 
accompanying adult tickets for 
$22. 

Public tickets are $22 each, 
Tickets are allo avanable for 

Iowa'. home gam .. against Pur
due (Oct. 30), Northern Illinoili 
(Nov. 6) and Minneeota (No", 
20). 

Ticket. are $22 and can b. 
purcbued in pel'l9n or by cldlinl 
the Iowa Athletic Ticket Otftce in 
Carver-Hawkeye Arena. 

.\ 
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Scoreboard 
()l l iZ ANSU'ER 

~~ lost 34 con~ games (rom MUllICAN LfAGlJE 
1979-82. bit 0Msi0n 

NA T1ONAI. LfAGlJE 
wtOMsion 

PHIUIES 7, CUBS 0 

rHllA 

DybIrd 
Mnvlni2b 
Ounan 2b 
KruIc ,b 
DHllns3b 
IImsIe 3b 
Doullon c 
fsnridI rf 
MTmsnlf 
Stoci.et so 
Riwt.p 

T ..... 

ab,hbi 
3 2 , 0 
3 0 1 , 
, 1 1 2 
4 , 0 0 
5 0 1 0 
o 0 0 0 
5 0 2 I 
5 0 , , 
5 , 1 0 
4 2 1 0 
3 0 1 0 

31 711 5 

CHICAGO 

DSmth rf 
Sndbrg2b 
Cncelb 
WillJnsc 
5os.>d 
IIecheIe Jb 
Jtobn;n If 

ab 
3 
4 
3 
4 
3 
1 
2 
) 

2 

r h 1M 
000 
010 
010 
o , 0 
000 
000 
000 
000 
000 

, 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 

11 0 4 0 

lOG 001 040 - 1 
00II 00II 00II - 0 

E-So~ 171, 8uKhele 171. DP-Phd.delphl. 2. 
LOB-Philodelphi. II , Chk;ogo 6. 28--Mor.nd,nl 
(15), D.ukon (18). ls-oyltstr3 (4) SB-OSmith (8), 
50s.> 1m CS-5os.> (1). s--ItNer.l2. 

I'I"~ R~W,'2-7 
CIIiaF 
Motpn L,8-' 3 
McETroy 
PI....: 
Sanbn 

HB '-br RMra (5000). 

IPHIEI •• SO 

940049 

793335 
~ 11220 
, I 1 0 0 2 
110002 

Umpires-Home, H'rJChbeck; Firsl, Froemm,ns; 
SeaInd, Winten; Third, MorUgue. 
T- 2,31. A-19,951 . 

~LlNS 2, PADRES 1 

Wit DIEGO 

8rt\W" d 
Culierz .. 
ew,.nnrf 
PlnIl'er If 
DBt1J 3b 
en(M;a, lb 
Cr~2b 
"""lIsc 
n p 
V!squez ph 
B",." P' 
P.mIz P 

abr 
4 0 
4 I 
4 0 
4 0 
4 0 
4 0 
4 0 
3 0 
1 0 
I 0 
o 0 
o 0 

h bi 
1 0 
2 0 
o 0 
I 0 
2 1 
o 0 
I 0 
o 0 
o 0 
I 0 
o 0 
o 0 

ToW. 34 1 • I 

FLOIlDA 

c.nd 
Brberie 2b 
Conine lb 
Shffleld 3b 
Conolf 
Snti.tgoc 
Wllllrnrrf 
WeiSl15 Hour p 
Aquino p 
Klink p 
Ali.s ph 

~p 

ab,hbi 
4 I 1 0 
3 0 0 1 
3 0 1 0 
3 1 1 1 
3 000 
3 0 0 0 
2 0 0 0 
3 0 I 0 
2 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
o 000 
1 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 

21 2 4 2 

000 001 000 - 1 
000 101 00. - 2 

E-Cwynn (41, c." (4). DP-Fiorida I LOll-San 
Di40 6, Florid. 3 18-Gutienu n 01, c." (18). 
HR..;..sheff1eld (19). SF-II.rbene. 

II'HIEIII50 

6 4 2 2 1 3 
200000 

7 7 I 1 0 3 
010000 
100001 
100002 

Aqulno phched 10 1 baner in lhe 8th, 
Umptres-Home, H.lllon; First, Rippley; Second, 
O;JWfonl; Third, Quick. 
T- 1 :10. A-24,599. 

BRAVES B, GIANTS 2 

SAHfRAN 

DaMwd 
Rolon 2b 
McGeerf 
MaWim3b 
Bonds II 
B""'tV Ib 
Clayton .. 
Mnwrnc 
Swi/tp 
RgheIti P 
5<nc>ne ph 
JBmJIy P 
ToIM 

abrhbi 
3 0 I 0 
4 0 0 0 
4 0 0 0 
4 1 I 0 
4 1 4 1 
4 0 0 I 
4 0 0 0 
3 0 0 0 
2 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
I 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 

33 2 6 2 

ATlANTA 

NlXond 
B"'""" • 
Gantlf 
McCrff Ib 
IUSlice rf 
PndIIon 3b 
Bny,," c 
Lemke2b 
Billard 2b 
GMddxp 

TotJl. 

abrhbi 
4 0 0 0 
3 2 , 0 
4 I I 0 
3 2 I 1 
~ 2 2 ~ 
4 0 0 0 
3 I 2 I 
3 0 2 2 
1 0 0 0 
4 0 0 0 

13 • 9 a 

000 101 000 - 2 
000 S30 00. - 8 

E-RoThompoon (8). DP-San francisco 1. LOll
San Fr~ndsco 6, Atlanta 4. 211-MaWIliiams (28), 
McGriII (21 ), Lemke (191. HR-Bonds (39), Juslice 
1351 8-80nds 2(22). 

SaIl Frandtco 
Swift L.17-7 
RigIIoai 
JBrandey 
Allinta 
GMddx W,16·9 

IPH anIBso 

4" 6 7 5 2 4 
1'1. J 1 I 0 0 
2 0 0 0 1 2 

9 6 2 2 1 3 

HBI'o-by CMaddux (Monwaringj. BaIk-JBrandey 
Umpires-Home, Pulli; Firs!, We9.; Second, Dalling; 
Th,(d. WiRiarm. 
T- 2,29. "-46,493. 

ASTROS 10, METS 2 

HOUSTON 

B'I!I!k> 2b 
Tol~p 
Dlones p 
Finloyd 
B~lIlb 
Anl,,"y rf 
Gnulez II 
Orrne!s 3b 
Cedtnoss 
Uri!le55 

~cp 
Bass ph 
Cndtle2b 
ToIIIs 

ab,hbi 
5 3 1 2 
o 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
5 I 2 3 
5 2 4 2 
5 0 1 I 
4 0 I I 
5 0 I 0 
4 1 2 0 
I 0 1 0 
5 1 1 I 
3 1 1 0 
1 I 1 0 
00 0 0 

4310 '''0 

NEW YOU 

OrsubkK 
Hndleyc 
Murray l b 
Innisp 
Bonilla 3b 
BmlZ rf 
Kent 2b 
McKnl 55 
RyTpsn d 
Goodenp 
Schrek p 
Lndrm ph 
Telghdr, 
CWlkrl 
ToIM 

ab, 
4 0 
4 0 
4 0 
o 0 
3 1 
3 I 
4 0 
2 0 
3 0 
I 0 
o 0 
I 0 
o 0 
I 0 

30 l 

h bi 
1 0 
o 0 
o 0 
o 0 
I 1 
I 1 
o 0 
I 0 
o 0 
o 0 
o 0 
o 0 
o 0 
1 0 
5 1 

004 010 140 - 10 

MAJOR LEAGUES 

COIttinued from JXl6t 1B 

and Tim Raines homered twice, 
driving in four runs, 

The White Sox had 13 hits, 
in~luding five home runs . Joey 
Cara and El1i8 Burk8 also hit 
homers. 

Wilson Alvarez (l0-8) gave up 
three runs and seven hits in 7~. 
innings. Jose DeLeon got the last 
out in the eighth and Scott Radin· 
sky pitched the ninth, 

Rookie Sterling Hitchcock 
pitched 6'. innings, allowing 8ix 
hi"', walking two and striking out 
seven, 
Rcngen 8, Red Sol( 1 
~OSTON - Juan Gonzalez took 

KAWKEYES 

Continued from page 1 B 

who has jUit one speed and that'8 
fulI.peed," he said. 

Hawkeye fans will be able to see 
sophomore wingback Willie Guy in 
action against the Golden Hurri
calle . Guy and 8tarter Anthony 
D8an will 8plit time at wingback. 

W L rtf GI lIO 
Toronto 
~York 
Drtroit 
Baltimore 
Bolton 
devNnd 
M,lwiukee 
WHt DiYiIiOII 

76 57 .571 5·5 
75 58 .5&4 1 z-5-5 
71 62 .534 5 8-2 
69 62 .527 6 z-5-5 
69 62 .527 6 4-6 
62 69 .473 1) z-6-4 
57 77 .425 19'1. 1-7-3 

ChICAgo 
Texas 
lUnsas City 
~ttIe 
c.hforn,. 
M",_ 
D.lldand 

W L 
74 57 
69 63 
69 &4 
&466 
59 71 
55 75 
52 78 

l~e n", P"'" was • Win 
T-.Ioy's Gomes 

Chicago II , New York 3 
T eus e, Boston 1 
""'- City 6, M,lwiukee 5 
a..eand al M,nneooto, Inl 
DetroII al Se.ttIe, In) 
Toronto at Oak"'nd, (n) 
Baltimore .. c.hlomia, (nl 

T oday's Gomes 

Pd GI 
.565 
.523 
.519 
.492 
.4~ 

.423 

.400 

5'1> 
6 

,:~ 
18~ 
21 '1> 

lIO 
1-7·3 
1·7· ) 
1-5'5 
1+5 

4-6 
3·7 
'·9 

SbQk HolM A_y 
Won 2 41 -28 35·29 PIh,ladelphla 
lost I 43-24 32·34 Montreal 

Won I 39-28 32-34 St . Louis 
Woo 1 41-24 28-38 Chp_~rgh 
Lost I 19-25 30-37 n.uuu 
Lost 1 39-26 23-43 Florida 
Lost 1 14-34 23-43 New york 

West 0Ms1on 
Strult 
Won 4 
Won 1 
Won 1 
lost 2 

Won 2 
lost ) 
lost 1 

HolM Away 
39-29 35·28 
38-26 31-37 
36-31 33-33 
37-28 27·38 
36·29 23-42 
27-34 28-41 
33-33 19-45 

San fraoosco 
Adanlil 
Houston 
los Angeles 
Cincinnati 

~2 
T .....t.,.. Gomes 

W l I'd CI L10 
82 50 .621 4-6 
73 60 .549 9~ z-9·1 
71 60 .545 10 3·7 
&4 68 .485 18 3-7 
61 70 .466 20), 4-6 
55 76 .420 26Y> z-4-6 
46 86 .348 36 4-6 

Wll'dG8 
85 46 .649 -
82 50 .621 3~ 
69 63 .523 16~ 
66 63 .512 18 
66 68 .493 20~ 
52 80 .394 33Y, 
50 83 .376 36 

L10 
4-6 
8·2 

z·5·5 
z·7-3 

5-5 
6-4 

z-4-6 

UIr CaIIW Noc 'ncluded 
Philadelphia 7, o.k;ogo 0 
Florida 2, San Diego 1 
Houston 10, New York 2 """nIiI 8, SaIl F,ancisco 2 
St. Louis 7, Oncinnati 6 
Montrea( 14, Colorado 3 
los Angeles at Pittsbu'1!l>, In) 

TocIay'. Gomes 

SIre_ Home Away 
Won 1 46-22 36-28 
Won 6 44·22 29-38 
Won 1 42-26 )0-34 
lost 1 36-34 28-34 
lost 1 32-32 29-38 

Won 1 31-32 24-44 
lost 1 22-45 24-41 

Slreu 
lost 1 

Won 3 
Won 1 
Won 1 
lost 1 
LOS( 1 
lost 2 

Home Away 
44-22 41-24 
38-26 44-24 
37-31 32-32 
35-29 31-34 
36-29 30-39 
28-38 24-42 
26-38 24-45 

Kansas City (Haney 9-6) .t Milwaukee INaVilIlO 8·9), 2:05 p.m. 
TOIOOto (Guzman 10-3) al Oakbnd (Van 1'oppeI4-51, 3:15 p.m 
Deuoil (Moore II ") at s.auJe (fiemi"ll9-2I, 3:35 p.m. 
0.""80 (Mc()oweI1 20-7) at New York (1(omienleckl 9-41, 7,30 p.m. 
Teus (P.vI,k 9-6) at Boston (Sele 6-2), 7:35 p.m. 

Hooston (Drabek 7-15) al New York (Fernandez 3~I, 1:40 p.m. 
Philadelphia (Mulholland 11 -91 al Chic.ago (Harkey 8·7), 2:20 p.m. 
San Diego (Benes 14·10) al Florida (Bowen 8-11), 7:35 p.m. 
Los Angeles (Candiotti 8-51 at Pinsbulgh (Cooke 8-8), 7,35 p.m. 

Cleveland (Cnmsley I -1) at MinnesotJ (Trombley 5-31, 8:05 p.m. 
BahiiT\ofe (McDonald 9-1 1) 01 c.liform. (Holzemer 0-1), 10:05 p.m. 

San Francisco IHick"""" 6·5).1 """nla (SmoIlZ 13·9), 7:40 p.m. 
Cinclnnali (Roper 2-31 alSt. Louis (Tewbbury 14-8), 8,05 p.m. 
_al (De.Martinez '2-11) .. Color-ado (Bottenfield 4·9), 9:05 p.m. 

020 00II 00II - 2 

E- 80nilla (17) . OP-I·louston I , New York 2. 
LOB-Houston 7, New York 4. 211-BI88io 2 (3S), 
Bagwell (34), Anthony (15), Gonzalu (26), McKnljlt 
(11. HR- Bi8l\l0 (18), T.ubensee (9), Bon II'" (31), 
BurnllZ (9). ·SII-8.gwell 2 (13). CS-8i8810 (13), 
Bonll'" (3). 

H"".lon 
Hamioch W,12·8 
To)ones 
DJones 
,","Yon. 
Gooden L,12·1 5 
Schourek 
TeI~r 
Innes 

WP- Innis. 

II'H 1£1 II SO 

732236 
120000 
100001 

484402 
I 2 I I 1 1 
375503 
1 I 0 0 0 I 

Ump,,~s-Home, Hohn; Flrsl, Ponclno; Second, 
R.,ker; Third, Davidson. 
T- 2'41 A-18,211. 

CARDINALS 7, REDS 6 

ONONNATI 

8rmRdd 
How;vd H 
Moms,b 
Saba 3b 
Cmto rf 
OIiver c 
Samuel 2b 
8m>On 55 
Lbbers P 
Wdcndr p 
Service P 
Oghltyph 
Sp<dl,n p 
Tubbs ph 
O,bbIe P 

abrhbl 
5 0 1 1 
4 I 0 0 
4 2 2 1 
3 0 2 0 
4 1 2 1 
4 1 2 0 
3 0 1 2 
4 0 0 0 
2 0 1 0 
o 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
1 (\ 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
1 1 0 0 
o 0 0 0 

Totals 35 6 11 5 

Cincinnati 
SI. LouIs 

ST. lOUIS 

"'ic .. 2b 
OSmllh is 
Iff ..... Ib 
Zeile 3b 
Gilkey It 
Wh'ten d 
8rewer rf 
BJrdnd 
Pgnozz' c 
Urbani p 
atrmn p 
Perry ph 
Osbmept 
Perez p 
wodson ph 
Murphy P 
TocaI, 

abrhbi 
5 1 2 1 
4 2 2 1 
2 0 0 0 
5 122 
5 0 1 2 
4 0 1 1 
3 I 1 0 
I 0 0 0 
3 I 1 0 
2 I 1 0 
o 000 
o 000 
o 000 
o 0 0 0 
1 0 0 0 
000 0 

35 7 11 7 

000 013 011 - 6 
000 122 002 - 7 

Two outs when wiming run scored. 
E- Ze,1e 2 (261, Brewer (3). DP-Cincinnal' I , 51. 
Louis 3. LOll-Gncinnad 6, St Louis 8. 211-Luei>
be" (1 ). 38-Sabo (2), Gilkey (4). HR- Monis (4). 
SB-OSmlth (191. CS-Brumfield (61. SF-OSmlth. 

Cincinnati 
Luebben 
Wiclwlder 
Setvice 
Sprodlln 
O,bbIe L,1-2 2·3 
SI. Loul. 
Urbani 
GueI1erman 
Pere:l 
Murphy W,l·S 

" H It Ell I. SO 

S'lo 8 5 5 3 1 
o 1 0 0 1 0 
" 00000 
200002 
2 2 2 I 0 

5', 6 4 4 4 1 
~ IOOOO 
231102 
1 I 1 0 0 1 

Wicbnder pitched to 2 batten In the 6th. 
8alk- Urbani. 
Umplres-Home, Relilord; flrsl. DeMUJh; Second, 
uyne; Third, Rung<! 
T- 2:5S. A-24,836. 

RANGERS 8, RED SOX 1 

TEXAS 

Duceyd 
Diu lb 
Plmiro I b 
Gnulez II 
Franco dh 
Petr.1I1 c 
Strang<! 2b 
Pokier rf 
DHrris rf 
MLee ss 
TotJl. 

Teu. 
Iooton 

ab,hbl 
4 I 1 1 
5 0 0 0 
~ 2 3 1 
4 2 1 2 
4 1 I 0 
4 0 3 2 
3 0 0 0 
3 I 2 I 
I I I 0 
3 0 0 0 

35 .n 7 

IOSTON 

Hlcherd 
Zupcic II 
Dowsondh 
MVghn Ib 
Doerrf 
VlenM .. 
Nhri"ll2b 
Penac 
Onlz3b 

ToWs 

abrhbi 
4 0 0 0 
4 0 1 0 
4 0 2 0 
4 0 1 0 
4 0 0 0 
3 0 0 0 
2 1 0 0 
2 000 
3 0 2 1 

30 I 6 1 

020 002 400 - 8 
000 010 000 - I 

E-Zupclc (2), MVauRl," (15), Valenlin (13). OP
Te .. s 2, Boston 5. LOII-Tex .. 6, Boston 4. 211-
Dawson 2 (26), MVaughn (28). HR--Gonzalez (401. 
S-Mlee, Pella. 

Tnat 
Rogers W,14-7 
lotion 
Clemens L,I ()'11 
Fossas 
Dopson 

IrHItERIlSO 

9 6 I I 5 

6"96632 
o I I 1 0 0 

2% 2 1 1 2 I 

fossas pilched to 1 baner in the 7th. 
Umpi~Home, EVil .. ; FilS!, Oali; SeaInd, Hick
ox; Third, Hendry. 

the major-league lead with his 
40th homer and Kenny Rogers won 
hiB sixth straight start as Texas 
beat Boston. 

Rogers (14-7) allowed six hits in 
his third complete game and tied 
Ferguson Jenkins' team record, set 
in August 1974, of 8ix win8 in a 
month. 
I He iB 10-2 8ince June 17 and is 
!he American League's winningest 
Ileft-hander since July 6 with nine 
victories. 

Roger Clemens (10-11) lost his 
first start since breaking a four
game losing streak with a com
bined shutout Friday night. 

He allowed six runs and nine 
hits in 6" inningB. 

hype surrounding Guy last season, 
~WiIlie's a lot older and more 
mature. He just hasn't played 
enough, he still has some cobweb8 
on some of his techniques. Anthony 
Dean has been highly motivated by 
Willie." 

T- 248. A-30,455 

ROYALS 6, BREWERS 5 

1CANSAS0TY 

Gago>ess 
McRaed 
8rett dh 
Mcfrlne c 
loyner lb 
McRn!slf 
Gal!llilb 
Brooks rf 
lose " Lind 2b 
TotJls 

ICaMat City 
Milwaukee 

ab,hbl 
5 I 2 0 
~ 0 2 1 
3 0 I , 
4 0 I 0 
4 0 1 0 
4 2 2 0 
4 1 1 2 
3 I I 2 
o 0 0 0 
3 I 0 0 

34 611 6 

MILWAUKEE 
ab,hbi 

LIstlICh so 1 I 0 0 
YouOld 4 1 1 0 
Seltzer 3b 4 0 0 0 
CVghnll 3 2 I 0 
Rel"""dh 4 0 0 1 
Jahalb 4124 
Nil"""c 3010 
JBeI1 2b 3 0 1 0 
D,u" 3010 

TOUIt 29 5 7 5 

100 202 100 - 6 
300 200 00II - 5 

E-J8ell (111. DP- Kansas City I , Milwaukee 2. 
LOB-Kansas City 7, Milwaukee I. 28-Gago>e (27), 
Joyner (34). HR-Caettl (8), Brooks (1), Jaha 1131. 
CS-llstllCh (9), Jaha (8), lBelI (6). S-LIstlICh. SF
McRae, Brett 

ICM ... City 
Ma!ll'al1le 
GJdarel W, HI 
Belind. 
Mntgm 5,41 
Milwaukee 
Miranda L,l-4 
Fetten 

IPHIEI.ISO 

465520 
300010 
I 1 0 0 0 1 
100001 

711 6 6 2 5 
200021 

Miranda piIched to 1 batter in the 8th. 
WP-Mi .. nda. 
Umpires-Home, Cousins; filS!, Brinkman; Second, 
McOeiiand; Third, Reed. 
T- 2:36. A- H,723. 

WHITE SOX 11, YANKEES 3 

CHICAGO 
ab , h hi 

Raines II S 2 3 4 
ear.2b 5221 
Thmas Ib 5 3 3 2 
P.squalb 00 0 0 
Burksd 5112 
8)dcsn rf 4 0 0 0 
Vnlo .. 3b 2 100 
c.lderon dh5 0 I 0 
KrlM:ec 4 0 I I 
CrbKkss 4 2 2 0 
TocaI, 391113 10 

NEWYOItJ( 
abr 
3 0 
1 1 
4 0 
4 0 
4 0 
4 1 
3 0 
3 0 
4 0 
4 1 

~3b 
O'I'kUl rf 
Gallego ss 
Leyritz Ib 
Trtbull dh 
Stanley c 
BWimsd 
Velarde II 
CWlmsrf 
Kefly 2b 
ToUl. 34 3 

h bi 
o 0 
1 0 
2 2 
1 0 
o 0 
I 1 
I 0 
1 0 
o 0 
1 0 
8 3 

200 020 124 - 11 
000 000 120 - 3 

E- BJ;ockson (I), O'Ne,1I (1). DP-Chic.>go 2, New 
York 1. LOII-Chk;ogo 5, New Yorl< 6, 28-GaUego 
(1 1), leyriU (12). HR- Raines 2 (IS), Cor. (2), 
Thomas (371, Burks (17). Stanley (22). S8-Ra(nes 
(14), Thomas (4), GrebecI: (I). 

o.k;o", 
AlII .... W,I (}.II 
Deleon 
Radinsky 
New York 
Hitchcock L,1-1 
Monleleone 
HOWf' 

IPHIIERI.SO 

7~ 7 3 3 2 10 
1, 00000 
1 1 0 0 0 1 

6" 6 
I ~ 6 

1 1 I 

527 
4 1 1 
1 1 0 

Monteleone pitched to 3 bane" in the 9th. 
WP-Hilrllcock. 
Umpires-Home, Barnett; FIlS!, Ko5c; Second, Mor
rison; Third, Clarl<. 
T- 3:03. A- 37,51' . 

U.S. OPEN 

NEW YORK (AP) - How the seeded pI.lye" lared 
Tuesday at the 59.2 million U.S. Open tennis cham
pionships al the Nationa( Tennis Center in Flushing 
Meadow: 
Men 
Sins\H 
First Round 

Jim Courier (1), Dade City, Flo., del. Marco Aurelio 
Carriz, Spain, 6·1, 6·3, 6-3. 

Pele Sampras (2), Tampa, Fla., del. Fabrice S.n
toro, France, 6-3, 6-1, 6·2. 

Slefan Edberg (3), sweden, del. Olivier Delailre, 
France, 6-2, ()'6, 7·6 (9-71. 5·7, 6-3. . 

Henrlk Holm, Sweden, def. Michael Stich (6), Ger
many, 6-3, '" (1 (}.II), 3·6, 6-3. 

M,chael Chang (7), Henderson, NIlY., del. Shelby 
c.nnon, Pont. Vedra Beach, F(a., 6-1 , 7-5, 6-2. 

Thomas Muster (12), Austria, def. AI .. Corretja, 
Spain, 6-4, 6-4, 6-3. 

Ced ric PIoline (15), france, def. D.Vld Prirrasil, 
Germ.ny, 6·7 (8-6), 7·5, 6-4 , 3-6, 6-1 . 

Thomas Enqvi>t, Sweden, def. Andre Agassi (16), 
Las Vegas, 6-4, 6~, 3-6, 6-7 (7·31, 6· 2. 

RoyaJa 6, Brewers 5 
MILWAUKEE - Gary Gaetti 

and Hubie Brooks each hit two-run 
homers to power Kansas City over 
Milwaukee. The Royals remained 
six games behind first-place Chica
go in the AL We8t. 

Kansas City snapped a 5-5 tie on 
George Brett'8 sacrifice fly in the 
seventh inning. JOBe Lind walked 
to open the inning, moved to third 
on Brian McRae'a one-out single 
and scored on Brett's fly ball to 
left. 

GaetU's eighth home run of the 
season, a two-run 8hot in the sixth 
illOing off starter Angel Miranda 
(3-4), tied it 5-5. 

Greg Cadaret (1-0) pitched three 

Guy played in four games last 
season with no starts. He made his 
Hawkeye debut against Ohio State, 
returning three kickoffs for 36 
yards. He caught four passes for 41 
yards in the 8pring game and 
returned two kickoffs for 31 yards. 

w_ 
SIftsIH 
Fifll Round 

.... anW Sanchez VIWio (2), del. FIorenda Labat, 
Arxentina, 6-4, 6·3. 

Cabrie'" Sabatini (51, Argentina, del. Pany Fendick, 
Sacramento, Calil., 6.3, 6·1. 

Leila Meskhl, Georgia, del. Jenniler Capriali (7), 
Wesley Chapel, Fla., 1-6, 6~, 6-4. 

Jana N<Mllna (8), Czech Republic, del. Angelic. 
GoVilIdon, Mexico, 6·2, 6-4. 

Manuela Maleeva·fralP'lere (11), SWitzerland, del. 
Larisa Neiland, latvi., 6·3, 6·3. 

Helena SukoYil (12), Czech Republic, del. Manon 
801legr.I, Netherlands, 6-4, 3-6, 7-6 (7-4). 

Mary Pierce (13), france, del Natalia Baudone, 
Italy, 6'(), 6-7 11-21, 7-6 (7·5) 

Nalhalie huzlal (141, France, del. Elena 
Brioukhovels, Umine, 1·6, 6-4, 6·1. 

Amanda CoelZer (151, South Alric.a, del. Nicole 
Provis, A_alia, 6·3, 6·2 

Zina Garrison·lackson 1161, Houston, del. Virginia 
Ruano-Pascual, Spain, 6.1 , 6·2 

TRANSACTIONS 
FOOTIAU 
Nadonal Foo4baJ( Le.gue 

ATLANTA FAlCONS-Re·slgned Tim Green, 
delensive end; lesse Solomon, linebacker; lason 
Phillips, wide receiver; Elbert Shelley, cornerback; 
)elf Donaldson, salety, and john 8uddenberg. tad<le. 
5= Shannon 8aker, wide receiver; Robbie 
l center, and Martin Hochertz, delensive end, 
to their de\oelopmenlill squod. 

BUFFALO BILL5-Re·slgned Mark Kelso, salety; 
Adam Lingner, cenler; Rob Awall, dghl end, and 
M.rk Pike, delensive end. Recalled lames Pauon, 
defensl .... end, and Tom Myslinski, ollensive line
man, from waivers. 

CHICAGO BEAAS-RHilP'ed Jim Morri...,.,., line
backer; Keith Van Horne, tldele, and Danta Whitak· 
er, tighl end. Recalled Anthony Morgan, wide receiv· 
er, from waivers. Claimed Robert Green, running 
back, 0« waivers from the WashingtOn Redskins, and 
Gene McGuire, center, off waivers from the New 
Orleans Saints. Agreed 10 lerms with Marku, Paul, 
salety.Terminaled the contract 0( lohn Wojciechows
ki, offensive IIn~n. 

DALLAS COWBOYS-Oalmed Joey Mickey, tighl 
end, oft waivers I,om the Philadelphia Eagles and 
Matt Vanderbeek, delensive end, oIl waive" Irom 
the Indianapolis Colts. Recalled Bobby !\brams, line
backer, lrom waivers, RMlgned T om",ie Agee, run
ning back; 8111 Bates, safety; Dale Hellesuae, cenler, 
and Robert Willi.ms, delenslve back. Signed Cole
man Bell, lighl end; Brad Bretz, quarterbaCk; Lincoln 
Coleman, runnin~ bade, iInd Everett Mcfver, delen
sive tackle, 10 their de\oelopmental squad. 

DENVER BRONCOS-Recalled Mitch Donahue, 
linebacker, and Shawn Moore, quarterback, from 
waivers. Re-signed TIm lukas, linebacker, and Kitrick 
Taylor, wide receiver. Oaimed Elijah Alexander, line· 
backer, off waivers lrom the Tampa 8ay Buccaneers. 
Signed Kevin Wilhams, running back; OIal Hampel, 
tackle; Ronnie Bradford, cornerback, and Barry Rose, 
wide receiver, 10 their developmental squad. 

DETROIT UON~ecalled Curvin Richard., run
ning back, and Marty Thompson, lighl end, Irom 
waive" Re-signed Leonard Burton, cenler; Rodney 
Holman, lighl end, and Toby Caslon and Viclor 
)ones, linebackers. Cbimed Demck Moore, running 
bade, off waivers Irom the "dant;! Falcons. Released 
Vernon Turner, wide receiver. Signed Eric lynch, 
running back; Ty HalJock, tight end; Kevin 
Mln lefield, cornerback, and Larry Ry.ns, wid. 
receiver, 10 their developmental squad. 

GREEN BAY PACKERS-Re·signed Ed West, tlghl 
end; Shawn CO/lins, wide receiver, and Toode Rob
b,ns. tackle. Recalled 8rett CO/lins and Keo Coleman, 
linebacke", lrom waiv.". O.imed Cilbert Brown, 
defensive lineman, of( waivers from the Minnesota 
Vikings. 

KANSAS CITY CHIEFS-Waived Dina Ha<:ken and 
Percy Snow, linebackers; Michael Young. wide 
receiver, .nd Martin Bayfess, salely. Re-signed Wes 
Hopkins and lay T.~r, delensive backs, and Reggie 
McElroy and Tom R,cketts, offensive linemen. Signed 
H~n lones, wide receiver. 

MIAMI DOLPHINS-Signed Bobby Humphrey, 
runni"ll back, \0 a one-yea, <:ontract. Re-signed fred 
Banks, wide receiver; Stephen Bra!'», cornerback; 
R""""",II Collins, delensive end; Lilrort Hob/er, sale
ly; Clill Odom, linebacker, and 81aln Rose, guard . 
Signed Chuck Bullough, linebacker; Rob Coons, tight 
end; Robert O'N.al, salety; Doug Pederson, quarter. 
back, and Tony Rowell, offensive lineman, to their 
devei"l""""ta( squad. 

NEW ENGLAND PATRIOTS- Claimed D.vld 
Wh~e, linebacker, and Darryl Wren, cornerback, off 
waivers lrom the Buffalo 8ills. 

NEW ORLe...NS SAINTS-S'gned Jay Hilgenberg. 
center; Cecil Cray, tackle, and Cedric Mack, corner
back. Recalled Donnie Dixon, nose tackle; Karl Dun· 
bar, delensive end, and Marcus Dowdell, wide 
receiver, trom waivers. Signed Tom Backes, guard; 
Derrick Ned, running back; Othello Henderson, 
.,Iety, and J,J. McC(eskey, wide receiver, to their 
developmental squad. ' 

innings in relief for the victory. 
Expos 14, Rockies 3 

DENVER - Wi! Cordero hit a 
two-run homer and drove in four 
runs, and Gil Heredia scattered six 
hits as the Expos extended their 
winning streak to six games. 

Cordero's second-inning home 
run was his seventh of the year 
and the four RBIs tied a career 
high. 

In his first appearance against 
Colorado, Heredia (3-2) pitched 8ix 
innings, striking out five and walk
ing one . Jeff Shaw pitched two 
innings and Brian Barnes finished. 

Greg Harris (11-13) allowed Bix 
hits and five runs over five innings. 

The Hawkeyes will use the next 
three days of practice to polish, but 
the team has come along way, Fry 
said. 

COMING TO IOWA FOR ONE NIGHT ONLY II! 

TONIGHT II 
8 PM 

THE MILL 
$2 COVER 

US OPEN 

, 

" Steve Wilstein 
'" ~ Associated Press 

Competitive Improv at Its side-splitting best I [ NEW YORK -
lmprov workshop will follow the performance '. Agassi's boasts su 
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tinction, HUrVIVI1I1P" 

Back home again at The Deadwood: , 

BORAMSEY 
& 

DAVE ZOLLO 

.. 
7 ' 5-7, 6-3 
a,ainst 99 
Delaitre, 

:]:,ess fortunate 
wpmen's No.7 , 
in the first round 
Il;, 6-4, 6-4. 

'I couldn't 
• t4ally off after 

played great," 
punched a LUr"n. .. " 

II-shot r 

Live jazz & blues 9-1 
- NO COVER- ~ • Tbat was \'RnM"T.1 

enor, more -w-oon ... 6 ... S.D .. u_buq .. ue __ ..... _. 

Fitzpatrick's 
Brewing Co. 

Iowa's Only 
Brewpub 

TASTE TEST TONIGHT 
our own 

Ale, Wheat, Lager, & Stout 

$]25 Pint 

" 

8 to Close . 
I NOW SERVING FAMOUS CmCAGO STYLE PIZZA t ~ 

• 
525 S. Gil~rt lDwa City; 

--za 
35·GUMB 

702 S. Gilbert St.,: 
Kennedy Plaza 

total. 

-After all the time it took for 
Willie to become eligible, thing8 
have cooled down,· Fry 8aid of the 

Guy will likely return kickoffs 
and punts and freshman Sedrick 
Shaw, out of AUitin, Texas, is sec
ond string in kickoff return., Fry 
said the Hawkeye. will ~utililjze 
Willie in every ~ay we can.· 

"He's really not that fast, he just 
runs fast enough to keep you from 
catching him, When Willie change. 
direction though, he's still going 
the same speed. He doeen't slow 
down. He's so fluid and graceful.' 

"Right now what we're trying to 
do is eliminate as many mistakes 
as we can,' he said. ~We just don't 
want to beat ourselves. With the 
lack. of experience we have, we're 
still making far too many mis
takee . But we're not making as 

near as many a8 the fl11lt week of I_biiiiiiiiii.g:~~~~~~~~~~~~!~~=!;iiiiiiiiiiii-:LJ practice." 
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Agassi, Capriati out early Hil~e~berg5 together · 
' !:~I~~~::SS ' again In New Orleans 

I NEW YORK - All of Andre 
:. Agassi's boasts suddenly sounded 
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ethic, his renewed confidence. He 
thought he'd strut into the U.S. 
Open Without playing many match
es and just stroll off with the tro
phy and the fat check. 

Instead, he walked off a loser 
TjBlsday in one round - just like 
Jennifer Capriati and Michael 
Stich. Two-time defending champi

'1 oa..Stefan Edberg nearly did the 
8@le. . 

Sweden's Thomas Enqvist, 
ranked 61, beat the 16th-seeded 
Apssi at his own game in a 3~ .. 
hbur affair, outhitting him from 
tlj.e baseline and making his head 
sejn with 20 aces in a 6-4, 6-4, 3-6, 
6.1 (3-7), 6-2 victory. 
'"1 didn't really feel sharp from 
t~ first point to the last point," 
Alassi said. "But when you are 
down two sets, it takes a lot of 
energy out of you to get back into 
it," 
~o defending men's champion 

ever lost in the first round of the 
U;S. Open, much less a two-time 
d&fending champ like Edberg. Yet 
he. barely avoided that dubious dis
t~ction, surviving 6-2, 0-6, 7-6 (9-
7 5-7, 6-3 in a 3'l .. hour drama 
a~,ainst 99th-ranked Olivier 
Delaitre. 

Associated Press 

;r,ess fortunate was Capriati, the 
, WIImen's No. 7 seed, drummed out 
in 'the first round by Leila Meskhi, 
Il 6-4, 6-4. 

No.1 seed Jim Courier returns a backhand shot against Marcos Aurelio Gor
riz of Spain during his straight-set victory Tuesday at the U.S. Open. 

men's No. 6, who succumbed to 
Henrik Holm, 6-3, 7-6 (10-8), 3-6, 
6-3. 

came in the first round in 1990 
against Alexander Volkov. Now 
Edberg seemed as if he might go 
that way again, playing against a 
man who knew all about first
round losses. Delaitre fell a dozen 
times in the first round of ATP 
tournaments, and both times in his 
last two Opens, before switching to 
the easier Challengers circuit. 

.'1 couldn't believe I could get 
_ t:4ally off after the first set when I 

played great," said Capriati, who 
pltDched a forehand long to end an 
Ifshot rally on the final point. 

Not all the top players had a 
tough time. No. 1 Jim Courier dis
patched Marco Aurelio Gorriz 6-1, 
6-3. 6-3; No.7 Michael Chang beat 
Shelby Cannon 6-1, 7-5, 6-2; and 
No. 12 Thomas Muster downed 
Alex Corretja 6-4, 6-4, 6-3. 
Women's No.2 Arantxa Sanchez 
Vicario beat Florencia Labat 6-4, 6-
3; No.5 Gabriela Sabatini beat 
Patty Fendick 6-3, 6-1; and No.8 
Jana Novotna, the Wimbledon 
finalist, beat Angelica GavaIdon 6-
2,6-4. 

t TlIat was Capriati's 61st unforced 
error, more than double Meskhi's 

, 

~. 
Mary Joe Fernandez, the 

women's No.6 seed, withdrew from 
th~ tournament because of abdomi
n!(,l pain. She will be replaced by 
Maria Jose Gaidano of Argentina, 
a faser from the qualifying tourna

Delaitre trailed 4-0 in the third
set tiebreaker. but came back to go 
ahead 7-6. He missed a chance to 
take the set when a forehand lob 
landed long by inches. 

Edberg didn't waste another 
opportunity. c10Bing out the 
tiebreaker 9-7. ment. 

Bye-bye, too, went Stich, the 
Edberg's last loss at the Open 

TONIGHT 
Extended 

Happy Hour 
4-Midnight 
No Cover 

******* Smalll topping pizza, 83.75 
Lal'gee I·topping pizza, $6.00 

4·8 pm 

13 S. Linn 354·7.430 

NOW OPEN 
UNION 339·7713 

BAR & GRILL 

Iowa City's newest restaurant is now open! 
Appetizers Entrees 

Antipasto 
Beer-Batter Onion Rings 
Stuffed Mushroom Caps 
Chicken Strips 
Shrimp Cocktail 
Union Special 

Salads 
House Salad 
ChefSaJad 
fruit Salad 
Grilled Chicken-Pecan Salad 
Shrimp Salad 

Sandwiches 
Reuben 
Grilled Chicken Breast 

wlBacon ana Cheese 
Grilled Gouda Cheese 
Union Fish Sandwich 
Union Club 
House Burger 
Grilled Steak Sandwich 
Ham and Cheese 
Past;ami on Rye 

Filet Mignon 
Pork Medallions 
Lamb Chops 

Poultry, Seafood, 
and Pasta 

Chicken Florentine 
Chicken Paprika 
Stuffed Chicken Breast 
Grilled Salmon 
Stuffed Shrimp 
Seafood Linguine 
Fettuccine with Red Clam Sauce 
Pasta Primavera 

Soups 
Seafood Chowder 
Cream of Mushroom 
French Onion 
Chili 

Desserts 
Strawberry Cheesecake 
Amaretto Cheesecake 
Baklava with Cinnamon Ice Cream 
Black Bot/om Pie 
Assorted Pie 

Associated Press since 1980, when Jay was a senior 
NEW ORLEANS - How does a and Joel.was a freshman at the 

team replace a Pro Bowl-caliber Uwversity ofIowa. 
center like Joel Hilgenberg? "This is great," Jay said. "I don't 

Get his seven-time Pro Bowl know if it's ever happened before, 
brother, Jay. two brothers playing the same 

"I guess we think the only thing position on the same team. We're 
better than one Hilgenberg is two both really excited about it." 
Hilgenbergs." said offensive line Jay, 34, played in seven consec-
coach Paul Boudreau. utive Pro Bowls from 1985 to 1991 

Jay Hilgenberg, cut by Cleve- when he was with the Chicago 
land Aug. 24. was signed Tuesday Bears. He started in 12 playoff 
by the New Orleans Saints. games with Chicago, including the 

Injuries left Joel Hilgenberg on 1985 Super Bowl. 
the shelf for a month. Backup He was trade,d to Cleveland 
Paul Jetton is out for a week and, before last season's opener for a 
with the opener Sunday night fourth-round pick in the 1993 
against Houston, Jay Hilgenberg draft. 

, Associated Press ... _ 

had exactly what the Saints want- Joel, 31, was selected to last 
ed - ability and experience. year's Pro Bowl and said at the 

Saints center Jay Hilgenberg (62) 
passes his younger brother Joel in "~.; 
practice Tuesday in NeJ- Orleans. . 

,"When you looked across the time he thought people had him 
waiver wire, you might have seen confused with Jay. 
a guy with more future but, for us, "That just shows how modest he 
the future is Sunday against the is," Jay said. "I went to the Pro 
Oilers," Boudreau said, "He's not Bowl (in 1991) and shouldn't have 
going to get flustered out there." because I needed surgery. After-

The Saints offered Jay more wards, Joel told me he was the 
than just a chance to play. They first alternate, but didn't tell me 
offered him a chance to team with . because he knew I wouldn't go if I 
his baby brother for the first time found out." 

MICKY'S BREAKFAST 
Sat. 7-11arn Sun. 7-12 

M~ler Mullin E&p Yoar WIY. Omelelles, 
wbeat pillClkes, 

&< EspI'flilO $1.50 brtilla.t burritos. 
wi Cappuclno $2.00 ALL FRESH. ALL NA 11JRAL! 

TONIGHT 

IOWA CITY 
UNPLUGGED 

Acoustic Showcase 
featuring: Pat Willis, 
Chad Whitthoef, Dany 
Roberson and others 

THUR. Mold 
FA!. Joe Price - 80 Ramsey 

~~""''''''''''. AFTERNOON 

~{a: I)ll j Ii , MATINEE!; 
OdCsptllCenla< AU SEATS 

DoI>ntown. 337-7484 $3.00 

ROBIII HOOD (PG-13) 
DAILY 1:45: 4 00: 1'20: 9'30 

THE MAN WITHOUT A FACE 
(PG-13) 
DAILY 1.30; 4:00; 7.00: 9.30 

HARD TARGET (R) 
DAILY •. 15: 4 00. 7:00: 9:20 

.%i4n'!1i1 
l_ ~'-8383) 

NEEDFUL THINGS (R) 
EVE. 7.00: 9 15 
RISING SUN (R) 
EVE 7;00: 9:30 

,..{.)dd· ll • 
L~~~.wU 
SLEEPLESS IN SEAmE (PG) 
EVE. 7-00 &. 9'20 

JURASSIC PARK (PG-13) 
eVE. 9.20 

THE FIRM (R) 
EVE. 8:00 

IN THHINE OF FIRE (~) 
EVE. 1-00 &. 9:30 

FREE WILLY (PG) 
EVE. 7'10 

MUCH ADO ABOUT NOTHING (PG) 
EVE. 7:00 & 9:30 

SAl Blues Instigators THE FUGITIVE (PG-13) 

•• ... 
uv .... 

_. 

SUN_ The Cows· Iowa Beef EVE 6.45. 9:30 r;~ 

~~~~==~~~====~.~ 

""----l Happy 20th Anniversary ~ 
\ 

This year, the UniversifY if Iowa Women's 
Athletic Department celebrates 20 years if 
growth and success. 4fter two decades, Iowa 
Women'S Athletics has emerged as one if the 

finest programs if its kind in the nation. 
Several athletic events will be held this 
weekend (see schedule below) and.former 
athletes have been invited back to campus 

Jor the Jestivities .to mark the special 
anniversary. 

KICK OFF THE 1993-94 SEASON WITH THE NO.5 
IOWA FIELD HOCKEY TEAM, THE HAWKEYE 
INVITA nON VOLLEYBALL TOURNAMENT, AND TIlE 
IOWA SOFTBALL ALUMNI GAME! 

Ftidal1. sept. 3 
1 p.rn, 
7 p.m. 

Saturday. sept 4 

Iowa Volleyball VB. Valparaiso 
Iowa Volleyball VB. U. of Missouri 

FREE ADMISSION 
$3 Non-student 1$2 students 

11 a.m. Iowa Field Hockey VS. Virginia FREE ADMISSION 
11 a.m. Iowa Volleyball VB. Evansville FREE ADMISSION 
5 p.m, Iowa Volleyball VB. Ohio . $3 Non·student! $2 students 
• Free Admission to the Iowa VB. Olio volleyball match for all footbaillans who present their ticket stub. 

SIiDdill1. 5cpt. :! 
11 a.m. FIeIcl Hockey consolation game $3 Non·student1$2 S\Jdents 
12·Noon Alumni Softball game FREE ADMISSION 
1:30 p.m. Field Hockey championship game $3 Non·studen&'S2 StIxIenIs 

• All vOlleybaM matches are held In Carver·Hawkeye Arena, all field hockey games held 

~I 
at Grant FIeld, and the Iowa AII.Imnl softball game wi" be held at Mercer PaII<. Bradford Dr .. 
Iowa CIty. 

All 20th Anniversary evenls are adsl Card events. For more 111101111811011 ort how you can 
purchase a Goal Card, pi8llse celilhe Iowa Athletic Tlckel Ofllce al (319) 335·9327 or the Iowa 
spons Promotions Office. 

Hgl1V! 
_"-,,,,,,,,,, _. 
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Football 
W,tWglll,_ 

Vacation ends for veterans 
Dave Goldberg 
Associated Press 

The one-day vacation ended 
Tuesday for more than 100 NFL 
veterans who were called back to 
their teams. 

Ottis Anderson, however, must 
make other plans. 

The 36-year-old running back, 
the NFL's eighth best career rush
er, was not reclaimed afl;er being 
cut by the New York Giants, for 
whom he was the 1991 Super Bowl 
MVP. 

Anderson, beaten out as the 
backup fullback by free-agent rook
ie Kenyon Rasheed, might still sign 
with New England. now coached by 
ex-Giant Bill Parcells. 

Under the new labor agreement, 
any player with more than four 
seasons is a Iree agent when cut 
and does not have to go through 
waivers. That allows teams to 
release players with little risk to 
reach Monday's 47-man limit and 
then re-sign them to get back to 53 
by Tuesday. 

But even for those players who 
knew they'd be called back, it was 
a hBlTOwing proce8l. 

"It's like you're on a sp8cewalk," 
said defensive end Tim Green of 
Atlanta, who re-signed with 
Atlanta on Tuesday . "You know 
you're still attached by the tether 
line, but in the back of your mind 
there's still a feeling of uncertain
ty. More than anything else, it puts 
it all in perspective as to how thin 
a line there is between making a 
team and not making it. n 

Some had the tether snapped, 
like kicker Matt Bahr, another 
hero of the Giants' 1991 NFL title. 
Bahr was replaced by ex-Bronco 
David Treadwell as Dan Reeves, 
who took over the team this year 
after 12 years in Denver continued 
to turn the team into "the New Jer' 
sey Broncos." 

Minnesota brought back five 
players, including Roger Craig, 
Ray Berry and Vance Johnson. 
Kansas City reclaimed four but not 
linebackers Percy Snow or Dino 
Hackett, both former starters. 
Snow was the No.1 pick in 1990 by 
Kansas City. 

Many teama brought back six 
players to fill the rosters. In some 
cases, they were six "terminated" 
veterans; in others, they were a 
combination of players who were 
"terminated" and younger players 
placed on waivers. 

The Giants brought back just 
two - center Bart Oates and cor
nerback Perry Williams, while San 

Associated Press 
Oavid TlWldwell, shown here kicking a field goal (or the Broncos, will rejoin 
his former coach Dan Reeves with the New York Giants this season. 

Francisco re-signed linebacker 
Mike Walter, cornerback Don Grif
fin, kicker Mike Cofer and running 
back Marc Logan. 

"I wanted to finish my career 
here," said Walter, a veteran of 
three San Francisco Super Bowl 
winners whose $876,000 salary 
was cut to accommodate the 
impending NFL salary cap. 

Buffalo re-signed four veterans, 
including starting free safety Mark 
Kelso_ Coach Marv Levy acknowl
edged that all four had agreements 
with the Bills that they would not 
leave Buffalo. Denver aJso signed 
four, including quarterback Shawn 
Moore. 

Returning to Washington were 
tight end Terry Orr, punter Kelly 

Goodburn, special teams center 
Guy Bingham, defensive linemen 
Eric Williams and Jason Buck and 
cornerback Johnny Thomas. And 
the Skins said free safety Todd 
Bowles probably will be signed 
next week. 

Chicago re-signed linebacker Jim 
Morrissey, tackle Keith Van Horne 
and tight end Danta Whitaker and 
brought back wide receiver Antho
ny Morgan after he cleared 
waivers. 

The Bears also claimed running 
back Robert Green from Washing
ton and center Gene McGuire from 
New Orleans and got an unexpect
ed bonus by re-signing safety 
Markus Paul, whom they had trad
ed to Dallas two weeks ago. 

s po R T seA F E 

212 S. Clinton street • Iowa City, Iowa • 337-6787 

1.50 IMPORT PINTS 
Haro, Guiness, Black and Tans 8 pm -Close 
Wid nelda 

2nd ANNUAL T-SHIRT OI\'EAWAYfI 
THAT'S . 
RENTERTAI NMENT 

VIDEO 

the best MOVIES and . 
at the lowest pricesl 

Minnesota coach stays positive 
Associated Press ry? And at Beaver Stadium, where 93,967 fana will 

MINNEAPOLIS - If you're not optimistic, Jim be rooting against them? 
Wac:lr.er sa)'8, you just plain can't win. Tbafl not to "I have no earthly idea,n he said. "We'll just have 
say, however, that he think8 his Minnuota Gophers to roll the dice and play them and find out. If I had 
are a very good football team thia seuon. my druthers, I'd rather open the season a,ahll' 

"When you're not very good, you've lOt to be overly somebody else." . 
optimistic" h told rtera Tu-~.v t hi kl ' The Gophers enter the season With added speed, 

ti , e repo. .........,. a I wee y strength and experience over last year, when they 
ques . on-~d-an.ewer Se8l1~D. "People say, ~~er: finished 2-9. They've had a year to get a . ateel to 
you hve m a bubble. ~oure alway. 10 OP~lIlU.tIC. Wacker's system. Seventeen startin, • re are 
Yeah, I JOtta be. Theres no other way. Weve iOtta baA!. d to 10 
pt these kids believi ...... compare a year ago. 

, . IIi· ,. Stin, games are won ill the trenches and Wacker 
"If we don t be~eve, we :aen t iOlDi to ~at any- readily admits his offensive line is liable to Itt 

~y. No,,:, believmg ~oesn t beat anybody, ~t doem't pushed around again this year. 
WID anything. But it liVes you a chance to WID. If you "If we can give the quarterback the time to throw 
don't believe, you don't have a chance to win. we've lot guy. who can throw and guys who ca~ 

80 does he think his team has a chance to win this catch," he said. "If we can give them lOme l'\lDDing 
Saturday against No. 17 Penn State in the Nitlany room, we've got some guys who can make it exciting 
Liona' firIIt conference game in their l06-year histo- carrying the football." 

HANG IEM UP! 
Ride the bus. 

I. -4' 
/OWA C/TY TRANS.lT 

L-________________ ~ ______________ ~ __________ ~ __________________________ ~\ . 
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Crossword Edited by Eugene T. Maleska No. 0721 

ACROSS 

1 Squealer 
4 Some 

vestments 
• Significant pile 

of stones 
I~Wrlth 

14 Various: Comb. 
form 

"·L.A. Law· role 
"TV-program 

recorder 
II Hair holder 
II Marie 

Antoinette, e.g. 
ao Start of an 

epigram 
U King of beasts 
24 Bushing 
21- de France 
21 Funny guy 

30 Epigram: Part II .. More withered 
J2 Charter 17 Juln through 
at Stuttering aoOt 

Roscoe .. Feel 
:n Epigram: Pan", .. Bruce or Laura 
4t Melville novel of films 
.u Plus Item '10 Carmin. 

44 Epigram: Part IV 
47 He is oMen able 
I. ·Lord. Is -1"; 

Matt. 26:22 
"Flrst·bom 
57 ·The.Forsyle 

DOWN 
1 Competitors 
• Frigid; bleak 
J Oennlsthe 

Menace. e.lI. 

.. End oflhe 4 Cathedral 
epigram seelion 

It Brazilian state I C~patrlots 
., Century plant • Cook on 8 grill 
.. Fall behind 7 Mine secllon 
uSelione-ol .Callf. anist 

goods colony 
• Kind of way or 

code 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 10Start 
':T.'':''I':'T.:''I It Old Japanese 
CUT E coin 
o R V X It Wedding 

write-up word 
tl Vain 

rr."F.F.tilliilill ll One, to Oulda 

-:-F.::+:-+i-i u Eggs 
;-f.:?F.+i-i "Caustic 

substance 

;.F.:+:-IF-f.:i .., T 88 preceder· 
" Boxlng'l 

"greatest" 
It U.S.A. 

distaff" 

:+.:'+:-tf::+.:-I "Alias 
;::.&.::.a.:..r.=.,I;;.I M Draft letters 

.Caen 
connective, 

n·- troubled 
waters· : M. 
Henry 

• Cry 01 triumph 
a Town In W.Va. 
40 Suffix with 

Jersey 
41 Geisha's 

waistband 
41 Convened 
41 Soup garnish 
41 Hebrew judge 

41 Hardwood tree 4. ·Marllyn" author 
I4Mkln on Oad's 

side 
It Henpecked 
.. Acronym lor 

genes' 
macromole· 
cules 

.. Oelusl ..... _ ........ 
partner 

.. Is under the 
weather 

10 Sea swallow 
'1 Kind of relief 
II Actor Vlgoda 

Get Inswers to any three clues 
by touch-tone phone: 1·900·420" 
5656 (75C elch minute). 

Voted "Best Bookstore in Iowa City" 
by. U of I students 

15 S. Dubuque St. • 337-2681 
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Danny Frazier I The Daily.lowan 

Magician Chris Mortika, left, performs a linking-rings trick for 
passerby Jodi Yocom. 

Local magician working 
1 to 'touch the impossible' 

Shayla Thiel 
The Daily Iowan 

Pulling a rabbit out of a hat 
might sometimes seem about as 
mystical as pulling an A+ in organ· 

, , jc Ichemistry, but it's all in a day's 
work for UI student Chris Mortika. 

Mortika is the founding member 
of the Magical Omnibus - a local 
troupe of magicians who perform 
for school assemblies, parties and 
various social events. Mortika him
self has practiced the art of magic 
since he was 5 years old. 

"The important question to ask 
is really, why didn't I stop doing 
magic?" he says. "The unfortunate 
reason was because I lacked the 
certain social graces to tell that I 
was being boring. So lacking the 
negative reinforcement that most 
other young magicians had, I 

learned, but voice projection and 
stage movement cannot. 

Mortika believes there are three 
common levels of magical goals. 
"The first and worst is, 'I've got a 
lot of cool tricks and want to show 
them to people,' " he says. "This is 
like a Qancer saying he wants to 
dance because he can jump high 
and he wants to show people how 
high he can jump." 

The second, he says, is to enter
tain, edify and educate people, 
while "The third and highest goal 
is to do magic because it is a work 
of art and needs to be done." 

Although magicians are some
what of a rare breed in modern 
society, Mortika still believes mag
ic is an important art forgotten in a 
world that considers microwaves 
and VCRs to be magical deities. 
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Gibson: not just a pretty face 
Ian Corwin 
The Daily Iowan 

What does Mad Mel have left to 
prove? 

He's cultivated his credibility as 
an actor with shrewdness - we 
know he can hold his ground when 
playing a scene with a "real" trage
dian (Anthony Hopkins in "The 
Bounty," Diane Keaton in "Mrs. 
Soffel"). Of course we recognize his 
dreamy, Romantic-Lead·type quali
ties (Sigourney Weaver matched 
Mel's down·under drawl with a tri
umphantly silly British patois of 
her own in "Year of Living Danger
ously. "). And he's even been 
deemed worthy to possess the 
moniker of "Serious Thespian," a 
title bestowed upon him by the 
Queen of Denmark after she saw 
the daily rushes for "Hamlet." 

Surely our opinion of the Man 
from Melbourne will continue to 
grow hand in hand with his decid
edly restless ambitions. If he needs 
to prove anything, it's that he can 
take a new challenge just as well 
as the next guy. I know I'd really 
hate to see him stuck in a rut, for
ever playing the suicidal Martin 
Riggs or chesty Fletcher Christians 
of the world. 

But can he really direct? 
Yes, he can. He's just a bad 

judge of source material. 

hours reclusively in a large farm 
house by the bay, reading, painting 
and listening to opera (You know, 
those things that smart people do.). 

But it's lucky that he was a 
teacher before the accident, 
because Chuck Norstadt has just 
moved into town. He's a kid who's 

The Man Without a Face 
DlrectOt: Mel Gibson 

Screenwriter: Malcolm MacRury 

luslin McLeod ............................. Mel Gibson 
Chuck NontKIt............................. Nick Stahl 

Showing at Campus III 
Two WOlds: Hesitant Recommendation 

had to grow up around "three bril
liant females," thus suppressing 
his own abilities to excel. Now 
Chuck needs a tutor to help him 
pass an entrance exam and go on 
to boarding school, thus escaping 
the shadows of his brilliant sisters 
(a kid who wants to go to boarding 
school - points for originality). 

Oh Captain, my Captain, where 
are you? Mr. Chips he ain't, but 
Mel does as much as he can with 
an overdone story. His greatest tri
umph as director is his ability to 
keep the cheese to a minimum in 
an environment that could have 
been all Velveeta from the word 
"go." And he's definitely an actor's 
director. 

Newcomer Nick Stahl as Chuck 
does a wonderful job, and his 

~i£.kys 
& Grill 

chemistry with Gibson in the tutor 
I pupil relationship is hard to deny. 
Stahl's intensity matches 'Gibson's, 
which enables the two to build a 
scene from the ground up and bond 
it with some fine pacing, resulting 
in some very absorbing moments. 

Gibson also elicits fine perfor
mances from the group of "over
bearing females" that Chuck lives 
with. Margaret Whitton is Chuck's 
mother, a brainy, East Coast hus
band-hopper who has raised two 
brilliant daughters (kudos to 10· 
year-old Gaby Hoffman of "Field of 
Dreams" and "Sleepless in Seat· 
tIe"). Whitton shapes up as a 
weighty character, alternating 
between tenderness and aloof self
centeredness ("I'm just not cut out 
for this 'mom thing.' "). 

"The Man Without a Face" is a 
movie made up of distinct scenes, 
and most of the scenes are very 
good. As a whole though, that 
makes "Man" very episodic and 
denies the film a true rhythm. It is 

Mel Gibson Warner 81'05. 
recommendable, but only margin
ally. 

And as for Mel the Director -
give him a better story with the 
same kind of intense dramatic 
potential, and I'm sure he'd never 
have to prove anything again. 

, f became insensate to it and just 
"The big secret of magic is that 

our best trick is not turning ropes 
into handkerchiefs or assistants 
into tigers," he says. "It's turning 
an audience of men and women 
into boys and girls." 

"The Man Without a Face" has 
opened across the country to indu
bitably mixed reviews. I haven't 
seen this many dissenting opinions 
since the last Democratic National 
Convention. But all these different 
factions seem to have one opinion 
in common - Gibson can direct. I'd 
take it a step further - not only 
can he do it, but he can do it when 
handed something as trite and 
hackneyed as this film's storyline. 

Gibson is Justin McLeod, the 
"freak" of a small Maine communi
ty. Half his face a mass of burn tis
sue from a car accident in his con
voluted past, he wiles away the 

One 8 oz. burger · 
wI fries 
$3.49 
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Ihree clues 
1,900·420· 
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continued on." 
While Moritka says he most 

enjoys performing stage magic in 
. ~ the fashion of Doug Copperfield, he 

gets more opportunities for close· 
up magic. In a typical close-up rou
tine. he pulls off fingers, twists his 

, arms and performs card and coin 
tricks. However, he spends most of 
his time developing characters, not 
tricks. 

"It has been said by Robert 
Houdin, the father of modern mag
ic, 'The magician is an actor play
ing the part of a magician,'" Morti-

1 ks explains. "In a show, you're not 
just portraying a great magician -
you're portraying a character." 

Because it takes acting ability 
and stage presence to successfully 
portray a character, Mortika 
recruits only actors and dancers -
not seasoned magicians - for his 
troupe. He insists magic can be 

F'-"NNY Year-Round 
• Hilo_ 

8QSINESS HeadqUllers 
624 S. Dubuque • 339-8227 . 

Mortika says there is a "sweet 
irony" to magic in that through 
deception he can briJlg an under
standing of the truth. 

"Magic is very necessary to mod
ern society which has lost a sense 
of wonder and mystery," Mortika 
says wistfully . "And magic ill 
important not because it is spectac
ular, but because together we -
magician and audience - can 
touch the face of the impossible." 

All tributaries 
lead to JC's Cafe 

7 a.m. 

THE MILL RESTAURANT 
120 E. Burlington 

Steaks • Salads • Pizza' Pasta 
SPECIAL 

FULL PINTS OF QUINNESS 
ONLY 1.50 

Steven G. Klesner 
Attorney at Law 

Member, Iowa and Illinois Bar Associations 

'338-9852 
Free Initial 
Consultation 

1486 South First Avenue 
(Near Sycamore Mall) 

. -The delermination of the need for legal services and the chOice of a 
lawyer are extremely importanl decisions and should nol be based 
solely upon advertisements or self-proclaimed expertise. This 
disclosure is required by rule of Ihe Suprem~ Court of Iowa. 

4-19 pm 

MOD.·Thurs. 9-Close 
$2.50 Pitchers 
$1.00 DraWl! 
$1.50 MIxed drinks 
$1.50 Assorted Shots 

Breakfast, 7 a.m. Daily 

Cany-out Available 
Phone /I 338-6860 
11 S. Dubuque 

NEVER A COVER 

~ )]1@ceYed aKeS 
REE T·SHIRT 

Celebrate your Birthday at Jake$ 
During Sept. and receive 

a free T-Shirt 
Jake's Blrt-hday Speciai 

20 itchers for 25 or 10 itchers for 15 

"We Ain't Afraid 
of No Flood! 

The Old Gold Singers 
will be holding their final audition in MacBride 

Hall auditorium on September 2, 7 p.m.-9 p.m. 
Interested singers should be prepared to sing 

two contrasting numbers. If you have any . 
questions call Jeff at 358-7036,335-2548 

or Brian at 353-4697. 

®-------

& SUBS 

Orient 
Yourself to 

the 
Essential$ 

Call Us! 338-0030 354-3643 
529 S. Riverside Dr. Hwy. 6 & 22nd Ave. 

IOWA CITY CORALVILLE 

• •••••••••••••••••••• 
Pick the winners of these col

lege football games and you 

could win a Dally Iowan On 

The Line T-Shirt! There will 

be 11 winners weekly and the 

••••••••••••••• Medium. I 
I The Daily Iowan I I • 

: LINE Ii Pepperoni : 
I D TULSA .............. at ..................... IOWA 0 • I PiZza • 
• 0 TOLEDO .......... at ................ INDIANA 0 •• • 
• 0 WASH. ST ........ at.. ........... MICHIGAN 0 .1 h H I 
• Valid al partlclpallng II00es only Nol valid WlI 80y oII1er 0 Br. 

D MINNESOTA at PENN ST 0 Prices may vory. Customer poys .. I.s lax where oppllcabl8. • 
• .... .... ... .. ..... •• • Oellvtry area. I,miled 10 .nsure sal' driving OUf drivers carry 

O NEVADA at J WISCONSIN 0 Iessll\snS20.00 . Ca&hvalue'~ . OurdriverS8r.f)Olpenal- • 
top picker this week will also win a $25 Gift Certificate from 

Enzler'a. 

ON THE LINE RULES: 

Entries must be submitted by noon, Thursday to The Daily Iowan, Room 

111 or Room 201 Communicatfons Center, No more than five entries per 

person. The decision Dfthe judges 

I . ......... .......... I • Ized tor 'Ole deliveries. C 1993 DomI!lO's Piu8 , IOC 

1 0 STANFORD ..... at. ..... WASHINGTON 0 ...... .::: ... .:P:S:7::. ......... .. 

• 0 MIAMI (FLA.) .... at ...... BOSTON COL. O. , ~~ • 
• 0 TEXAS ............. at .......... COLORADO 0 • I ~ t5e • 
I 0 PURDUE. ....... at N. CAROLINA ST. 0 •• Pepperoni • 
I 0 HOUSTON ....... at ....................... USC 0 I. • 
I TIE BREAKER: .: Pizza I 
I 0 CONNECTICUT at ................ FURMAN 0 • • 

II Please Indicate score I ••• ' II. • 
V.11d 81 parllclpatlng st0l81 only No! vaNd witn ony other o"er. Th Dail I Prices may vary. CuSlomer paya salealax where oppllcable . • isfinal. Winners will be announced e ~ o~1l7an I Name •• : . === Oeljye,ylleastfmlledtoenaureaafa dr!vlng. Ou'drlve'ac'rry 

, YY I ===:'~;;:: less lllan $20 00. Cash value 1120& Our driver. ara nol panel. • 
• P I • . .. - Iztd fOlI.te dellverias. C 1m DomI!lO" Pine, lno in Monday's 0 .1. GOOD L~CKI "bwU"·""CI'IfIIt,"II')'4A1MIf Address hone __ EXPIRESQ.27.93 • 

~-------""'--~"'"!"i~'""-!<_"'!'!'!'~~_~~--!!~~~~~~I!II .••••••• • ~ ••• • •••••••••••••••••••••••• , ~ 
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Ugly Kid Joe gets even uglier at concert HELP WANTED 
Associated Press 

COLUMBUS, Ohjo William 
W. Crane IV, lead singer of the 
rock band Ugly Kid Joe, was 
charged with felonious assault 
after allegedly urging 10,000 COD

certgoers to join him in attacking 

night. show, also faces a charge of .TTENTION STUDENT8I Elrn 
inciting a riot. .. ". ca.h Iluffing .nvalop •• II 

D t t · Z h S tt . d home ..... ma\trIII, provided. Send e ec lve ac ary co sal SASE 10: Hom.mliling Prog .. m. 
Crane screamed "kill the pigs ~ ,228WastIoop'174. 1AIn_.I<S 

, Ii6502. Sart "'-1eIy. 
jumped on a guard's back and hit IUOWcoslllqu,dalion-

him. with a microphone stand. The =rz =: ~''IiHr. C.I 
audience cheered and a few men el~71-5656torlnlonnolion. 

;..:.:HE;:.=l;....P W..;;.;;.A~N..;;.;;.T;;:.;;ED~_ HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED 
POSmoNS IVllloblt. Dlet.ry lid. ---;";";'~":"::'::"--- I TEllER 

HELP WANTED 
pan-time. varied hOUri. Competnlv. FulllI1d pari-time pos~lon. IV"_ 

NEID CA .... Make money eeItinQ wooos. plMsant _ing condition.. TlMPORARV peN·tlml lawn car. Strong candld.te will h.v. , O'~'Y 
)'OI.I'cIothes. nil SlCONO Ar::f r--Iiii~;'OiOiiirniA--':'1 Can 351-1720 fe)( Int"",lew appoInt- htlpWlI1t1d. AppIyet 535 Emttll« St Ikllil and enlOy cullom" contact .. 

flllAlE IHOI' ~ lop doffIn "" mont QaknoU. TEMPORAllY IICIIITARY Pltfer on. yea, of banking • .".,.: '. 
your 1111 and wint8l' cIoIhas. Open .1 STUDENT CLEfIK Hall.tlm. po.ltlon Ihrough Jan=ta ,nee. Apply In parlon at Hilla Btn~ " • noon Call firaI 2203 F SttItI ~. -... , __ , and Tru.t Company 131 Main SI 
(acrOU·lroms.no.PabIos). 338- 20 hours! w .. k. prlferlbly all.r- ~ ......... r"word'p,oc ..... ng. H," IA52235 EOE.' '. 

noonl ; $4.65/ hour. Aequlrta word enc •. p"efttab!y With Mlcrotcll WO<C.· " _ 
&t54. prceUllng •• perl.nco and Iyplng and typing spetd Of 40 wpm by test. YISTA ~1IhIet 

.plOd 01 40 wpm. Inltr.SI In or' Transcrlpllon experlene. deslr.bI.. ntr .. IUH-1lma VISTA (lI~nt..,. 10 
knOWledge 01 nutrItion...-. Con· Sat8/) commonsur." w~h qu.lll1ea. St""". 10 America) 1I00unt"l ... 
1IICI.Ndy SItphtnIM. 3*1~. lion •. !hi Unlv""ly of Iowa 'lin AI· ntIdId 10 worlc wilh IIood '-'ated Ito 

the security guards. 
Crane, arrested after the Friday 

STUDENT CLIIIK TYPIST firm.I". Action! EquII OppoNunlly 11.III1CI progroml .1 Ihl Amlrietn 
hours S5/ hour Employer. Contact Judy SltphtnlM. Red CrOll, Ih. Communhy Manll! 

356-' 452. HI~h Canl. III1d 111. CIIal. Ctntoi 

close to the stage also attacked the Ucenstd. 

guard, who wasn't seriously hurt. "'.U""I110=""yt""...,,--ed"'''''-..,.,-..,.ing-..... --:- 1 =~iiiiiii';U;;Fni~:.=f~ 

Mcr>da'r Friday tor Pl8tIII Phi. ~~~~~~~~~ .. _________________________ ~ 33&3'~ or 338-9006. inglxpar;anea. C<M4wabh,'NIiI1 

, CHILD eare. Occaslonll provldll. 

Classifieds 
111 Communications Center. 335-5784 

\
-.Itd. Usl with 4Cs AoIen'aI s.rr mon<IIOIIY' ana 
k:xt . 338-7~. 

COLONIAL lioNEl. Kllchln .nd 
counter hofp wanled. """ be frlendy 11 ,1Il1 c/(',ul/inf:' ;or IJ('W ,Ubi ~'" (,JIl( ('l/lltiolJ.'i. 

~!DDmm"ll100!mIll:t1:1hii~iiiiW;mii"inY8difijiire;:;n;;Ciili.i~iMiaiiidn Ind court.OUS. Varioul polillonl _, _Inga end weeltondt. "¢r'f 
In _ orc:afl 338-'573 tor tnOI'1I 

"'formation. 

HtwUyt Area Trap ~ .... end On' y.- POtidon', ImrnedI •• open: 
Clay gun club In Tiffin ntld. Inga. Plid .11pend ond lingle h_ ' 

and weel<. In! 
", .. Ii""il) . E.plrl.nco .... ance eovertgt. Conloct Ellen ' '' ' 

MCCabe at 35'-2728 '"",,days) lor' 
mort Information and an appIlcotion. 

w""day. WANTeD: offlclon dly. ha", 
and wee- "olldng. roflabll .1 txc:ellont 

I 'F::t==;;;:;=;:;;;;;:;-=~ typing .. lila and II 10 run ,mall OffIC8. -, & hour&( 
"",,, S5/ hour. Call 337-3700. 
WANTED: OTR semi driver lor Iiqukf • 
end dry bulk h.uling. Minimum Igt 
25. Ill,.. yeara experlenot on 1raetOr. • 
trail ... good driving rICOI'll. R. L G.. 
~nc. 1-eoo.284-8417. I .. for 

I~Wi.A:;;;HTE;;"D;-:-: ':'per- aon- '- IO- W-'''I- tablta---; ~ II 
loeol lavlln . Apply In Plllon 

t.tJmm·s Saloon. 21 W.Benlon. ~' ~~~~~~~ 
,. Ii 

1 ':==~lTraining I C Worltahcp 

=.;;.;"--___ -.:;:.::..:.:.::::_I "oIunllMS nt_ for Ih. Fill II-
mtsltr. must be wllII"II 10 IIoIun_ 

. two hourI I ....... For ,nformilion 

I call. Th' Women's RttOIRe and Ac
tion c.n • . 336-1486. 

UllE8BIAN. GAY I 
BISlXUAl 

.XIJAl8TAFF' FACULTY 
A"OClATION. 

Inf..rmabOnl RcI/trTW StM:e 
33501125 

• FactucI ilformCJtIon 
• Fast. OCCU'Ote resUts 

• No cppoIntment needed 
• Completely conl'ldentlal 

• CoII337-2111 
NOW OPEN SATURDAYS 

Emma Goldman Qink 
227 N. Dubuque s.. Iowa Cityr lL '2240 

IIU L I'RLG\:A,,\( Y n STI,,\C 

10 paint Iowa CIty ..... ~. 
full orperHma. 

DO rou "'- I prtgnanl_ con- AMERICA'S COLLEGE PAINTERS 
alderingtdoplion?W"".lcMng~ I(600)~ 
pie nopjng 10 adopI.n Inlan~ ~aI' -painting America'I -
1IdOp1ion. confl<l .. loai. 1tgaI. call ~ _SIlO c:oast" 
lOCI (708)432-1657. Gn' nl for filII NtId 62 peopI.lo __ ~ ... __ ............ __ 1ost,0-30 linin 30 dal". No wllIpow-

PEOPLE MEETING .. neIdtd . '~nllurwl. OocIorrlO' 
orntn8I'Ided. Call ~48. 

PEOPLE GOVERNMENT JOBS SI6.040· 
~..;;...~~..,..--___ Now Hiring. Call 
I) Sludtnl Dating StM:e ~..e6l!-8()OO E.I. R·9612 tor cur-
2) Man 10 Man Deling Strvice 
3) woman 10 Woman Oa~ng StM:e HANDiCAPPED II\ldtnI needs ICII-
.) lAIn 10 woman Oati"9 ServIct CfCImIc assistanl fe)( rllMfCh. paper 
Inlonnollon and AppIteaIion Iorm $5 writing and 0lIl81'. Approxlmalely , S-
P.O. Box 3436 25 h.,..,. I _k. S5/ hour. Call BrIIn 
Iowa 1A52244 1:.:.::=..::2'-::,:.:::::..:.'-----1 353-1319. _ meuegt. 

HANDICAPPED Iludeni ntld. per. 
IONI W. atlendanla for fall _ 
III. Two shill •• v.llabl.: M-W-F 
9:30-I1 :308m; T-Th 7-91m. 

ExPtnence with ntceflllY. 
Ability wllh chain ..... encoureged. 
17/ ....... SInd _ and resume 10: 
nt. Dally IOwan. Box 188. "' CC. 
Iowa City. IA 52242. 
PART·TI ... food and beverege hetp 
na.dld II PI • .,lnl lIa""y Golf 
Cou, ... S .. l isa or Tom. SOUlh 
Sand Rood. 

PART·TlMlllI1ltoriaf help needed. 
~ and PM. "WI 3:30pnr5:3Opm. 
MondaY' friday. _I Jan~orIaI 
StrvlCe 510 E. Bur1Ington Iowa City. 
Iowa. 
PAIIT·TIME swllchboard operolor 
neIdtd. ApprOlima1ofy 16-20 hou<l 
ptt' WIIk. !.ppiy In ptt'1OI1: An._ 
Plua Inc. 3'2 E Collego or call 
361-01887. 
PART-TIM' Uni .... 1ty of Iowa atlJ6. 
.nl for gen.,., offICI W()(Ic. Primary 
reaponslbilily wiI be 10 an_the ttl
ephont lwilcllboard. l.ocaIion: UIHC. 
0aparImInI of RadIology. Hours: 88m-
12 ncon. MondaY' Friday Y""'OUnd 
Including brttI<s (Ilmt off C&rl be n. 
gotltblt) . $5.501 hour. Conlact Penny 
Otan .135&-2930. 
PERION soughllO hetp with hoUS. 
I10Id 1aoIc. such .. meat ~allon. 
Ihoppl"ll. laundry, In., school .U· 
DttVIalon 01 8 and 1 I year old boyl. 
Wttl«fal" 12:.S- 5:45pm (TTh 0p
tional). Ref.-ences. 337~9. 

OUr NatiotW COIpOralion 
necdl7 phone 

professionals to woO; in 
our new IocaIlon (walking 
dJstance!'rom campus). 
S8Iht base ~ plus 

hmtlve incentives. For 
mo~ information call 338-

3076 between 

Production 
Workers 
Needed! 

KELlERMEYER 
BUILDING 
SERVICES. INC. 

SEARS 
SYCAMORE MAll 

SUPERVISOR 6.251HOUR 
HSKP CREW 5.25/HOUR 

·Homemak~_ 

• ~. T rtlnIng 
• No Erql8rieoce Neceesary 
• FltJCibIe Sc:heQ.oIe 
, Excellent Work EIlIIIronmenI 
• ~ Ilac:kgrw1d Check 
• Advancement 

""*' to the naIion'aleader 
In deparIrnent sfore cItering. 
KELlEAMEYER BUILDING 
SERVICES ""*' In person In \he Sears 
~ seMce dept. Ask 
"" Kalerrneyer ApflIIeaIlon. 

CROSSING GUARDS 
City of Ion City - $16 day, 
Sd1edu1e: Before school. over 
lunchhour and *school.CIty 
of Ion City IPpllCIIIOlllllJSt 
be received by 6 PM, friday, 
September3, 11M13, PeISOfl
nel. 410E. Washington St, Iowa 
CIlY,1A52240, (319)356-5020. 
No Faxes. The CUy of Iowa City 
Is i¥l Equal Em

and supports "",rlrtn,,,". 

FULL TIME 
RECEYfIONlST 

Recepiionisl to work in an 
upbeat, bu5~ relai) 

environment. Ability to work 
we)) with public, and have 

pleasant, energetic 
personality. Computer 

experience helpful. Two 
evenings a week and 

Salurdays required with some 
nexibility. 

P/east forward resume /0; 
L.M.G. 

P.O. Box '1592 
lowl CIty, Iowa 52.:44-159211 

S'IVDENT 
EMPLOYEES 

Group 5 Hospitality 
22)6 N. Dodge 
(1-80 & Hwy I) 

in the Counuy Inn) 
337-4555 

Graphic Arts 
High·vo)ume publication 
cltpanmenl has several 
opportunilies for pm(u,lonal. 
In eleclronlcs 
publ/shinatlfllphic arI'. 
E,cellenl benefil, and work 
environmenl in American 
College Test in, (ACT) 
headquarte .. in Iowa City. 
PO.<ilion, Include: 

Graphic ArCs Super.1so< 
mana,e IIClivllies of eleclronlc 
publishing/graphic aN' unll. 
Requires subSlantial skill. in 
olectronic publishing and 
lradillonal graphic ans, and 
supervisory experi<nce. 
Desl,n abllilY helpful • 

~nlor Graphic ArtlSl • 
Design and COlT)' OUI ITlIphics 
project" usln, MaclnlOsh 
equipment. Required 
e.perience wilh eleclronic 
publishing and lradllional 
,,,,phic aN'. Drawing abilily 
helpful. 

Graphic Artlsl (salaried 
or foll·lim< lemporary 
employmenl) - Entry levol 
work using Macintosh 
equlpmenllo CII!ty out 
promotion.1 and edilorial 
projects. Drawing ablilly 
required. 

I\orreIr " 
Sl"tIC .. 

BLUE JEAN 
JOBS 

Work as much or as little as " 
you would )ike each week. 
We will worlc around your 
class schedule. 

A prominent Iowa Cily 
facility has contracted lIS to '" 
staff their production line. 

Staning pay $S.SO-$6Ihour. ,. : 
" 

Must be able 10 worlc , 
quickly, lift SO Ibs. and pass '" 
a physical. drug test and : 
background check. " 

1939 Broadway 
l'epperwood Place, lowl City. 

IA 
EEO Disabled Welcome 

HELP WANTED 
PAPER CARRIERS 

IN FOLLOWING 
AREAS: 

• Mayflower Dorm 

• Aonaids, Brown, Church, -. 
Van Buren, Gilbert ' 

• Iowa Aile., Washington, 
Johnson, Van Buren 

• Business (Downtown 
Area) (9:30-11:00 A.M. 
Mon.-Fri.) 

• Burlington, Johnson, 
College .5/ hour. CJJII Ir/JJn ASAP 353-

.:::.;.:.:.:.:::..:..:.:.::.:..:=;;:.... __ ~ 1319.,...........,.. 
EXCEPTIONAL. alncere. allroctl... HilLS Etemtntary BtIorI II1d Aft., 

CONFIDENTlALCOUNSEUNO SWI.! grad alud.nl. 38, ... kl SchooI~lshlrin<lcllildc:ar .. u. 
Walk In: MoW.f ~ 1. T • TH 2-5 and 7-e, or 011 -.~, lnI)IIfaced. no- PtMaora. Musl be aval'labIe t.Ionday, 

non ..... U.I. rimole. i8-3Ol.h, Ie)( 'Tuesday. WednesdlY and frld.y 

lmrnediaIC ion, and ~ as· 
iisn-m fordependablewor1c
en. Must have..,..,.s 10 phore 
and reliable transportation. 
Make more money wllh 
Kelly. SS.50-SS.701hr. Call 
loday. Never 0 Feel 

337-3002 

Iowa cnlzens Action 
Networ1c is a 
IIIII0wide citiz_' 
lobby WOr1c1lg for 
economic and aocial 
justlc. We are hiring 
lndMduals to do 
public educallon, 
community 
organizing and fU'ld 
railing on our health 
care and 
enYironmtlr1laI 
campaigns. 

NEEDED FOR IMMEDIATE 

OPENINGS AT U OF I 
LAui'DAV SERIIICE 10 

PROCESS ClEAN AND 
SOILED UNENS. GOOD 
tWO'EYE CClClRO"'-''T1ON 
AND AI!l.ITY 10 STAND FOR 

SEVERAL HOURS AT A TIME 

NECESSARV.DAVSONLV 
FROM 6:3O~ 10 3:30PM 
PLUS WEEKENDS AND 

HOJDAYS. ScHEDUI.S> 
AAOUNDCLASSES. 
MAXtJUM OF 20 HAS. PER 

WEEK. $5.25 PER HOUR 

FOR PAOOUCTION AND 

$5.60 FOR lAeoAERS. 
APA.,v IN PERSON AT lliE 
U OF Il..Auf'o:Iv SeRvtce 
AT 105 CouRT ST., 
MoNoAV'THACXJGH FRD.v 
FROM 8:00~ TO 3:00PM. 

To apply, ",nd lellor of 
applieation and resume It> 
Human Rol/OU~s Dept. (01), 
ACf nallonal Oflke. 2201 N. 
Dodge SI .. P.O. Bo. 168, 
Iowa Cily, IA 52243. 

~S. Johnson 
Apply: 

351-6666 1r1e!><W11p, fun, P<llerably mot .. Call 2;4;.6:45 and Thuflday 1 :~:46. 
Spence 01361-$527. Mu,1 hi .. own I .. nsportallon. Call 325 E. Washington 

ACT I. on !:quII Opponunity I 
A",,,. •• lve Ac.,,,,, Employer. 

THE DAILY IOWAN 
CIRCULATION . 

Concern for Women THE poraon you wanllO milt reada Kalt 01338-89019. 
S1A11210. MID AMERICA CURITES BLOO .• lowe CI ICON. ICON Per1onIls. Find Ihtm In HOW TYPISTS. PC ullfS ntldld. KELLY 

• Fu""1me & parI-. 
lime poeKionS. 

Ph. 335-5782 

L;iii~~=~=;;;iiio;=;;;;;i;;;;;iiiii~=;;;=:~ ICON orc:all. 351·1531 . H't FREE. $35.000potentiat. 08I8lIt. Call ,. I 1-805-862-8000 .. 1.8-96'2. 
• 4dvancemenI a. 
career opportunftles. 
• Excellent pay 7 
benefits. 

DO YOU HAVE 
ASTHMA? 

CHILD CARE 
NEEDED BIRTH CONTROL SERVICES 

• Fees based on income 
• Financial assistance awilable 
• Confidential services & location 
• All female providers 
• Call 356-2539 

Iowa City F.mily Planning 
Clinic 

242 Westlawn Building, 
Newton Rd .• Iowa City. 

The Womtll'. Raourte IJId ActJon Ctnter will Oliff' tile 
rollowlnl d\taJSIIoo IrouP' darllll tile rill ...cer: 
~m AetdIng and 0Iacusal0n 
Dtvofoping StIf EI ..... 
FarnlniSl UIIr ..... 
Gen.aI Women'l '-
ltabItn l .. utI 

Some groups sIll need (aci/il6tors, if you lire In/l/nI6Ied,f CI!II 
8attlare .335-1486. 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 
.,08 INFORMA T10N end 
enonymouo HIV ...-y_ng av_ 
FREE MEDICAL CLINIC 

~~~~~~~~~_I '20 N.OubuqutSlrttt ~ 337 ... 58 
Call tor an 

~LO~S=-:;T~&~FO;;.,U;;.;N;.;.;D~_ HOU8I!I<E!PER' wll1led. ~ In 
CAT 1111. Largl, fll , n.u- por1Of\: ~.Is Park Inn. 1166·S.""" 

mal • . Slack, willie .aldt Dr. 
Sou1hwtt1 Inne UIA Is ~Ify acotI)IIng lip

pIicationl fOr front dtsI< c:Ier1<. £ __ 
I'~=~~:;:,;,,::::::~__ 1"111 and some Wllktndl required. 
I I Apply In PIfIOO 10: 2850 HttrUand 

Dr .. CoraMIIt. 
INTI .... ATlON.l !MPlOYMENT
Make up 10 12OOO+Imonlll. Tuch
Ing ballc conv .... llon.1 EngUlh 

. :::;;i'ii~i:iiiTii'i;Y;;;;;;;;;;-;;;;;Ji: abroad. Japan Taiwan, a. S.Kor ••. n No pre'lloul Ir.lnlng required. Fe)( 
more Inlormallon call: (206)e32-"46 
ell. J5&41 . 
lOW. CITY SwIm ClUb Is IooI<ilQ for 

_" ~.~- I PIN-limO ..... ,stanl Swim Cotcf1 for 
IhI upcoming ,,"son. Tho .. Inler· 
ested mUll be ... rgallc. willing 10 
111m. hive competitive sw'rnming .x-

oo..: .. tunllv pertenoe. end love wortci1a with )'OUf1g 
d1iIdren. To obIUI mort lnformallon. 

I~~~~~~~~:--_ plea .. call Do .. II 35' -3336 or 
1= 628-3'59 (IocoI). 

""._ ...... l.W ENFORCEMINT JOIS. 
$17.542-$86.6821 yetr. PolIce, SIier
Iff. 51.11 Palrol. Correctional Offie· 
trI. c.tI I -«l5-962-8000 Ext. 1<-96 12. 

lOAN IICRn'ARY -
Full-llrM potItiorf av~ In our CO<
aNltle oMc:e tor individual with two e)( 
mort YMr1 oIl1Crw1ariai .. ptrIenCt. 
LoII1 documtnlalion .-*,<' p'. 
ftrred. Exctltenl typing. clicllPhon., 

~;:::;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;iii'land eompUl ... sicilia required. Mull 
I I hive -ng knowIIdgt 01 word ptD

otUIng. Raqulr ... x_, eomm ... 
_Ion alcila Ond ability 10 prioritize. 
Apply In pelion al HIIiI Bonk and 
TrUll Complny, 131 Mlln SI ... I, 
Hih.I .... EOE. 

CITY OF IOWA CITY 
Work Study po.ltlon. 

Video ProductIcIn IpecIIJ. 
1st: $6/111'; 20 1nIwk. 
Trainalcoordlllln Sr. Center 
video \/OkroINrIln all upec\8 
01 prer'poat production. 
Requires Comnu1IcaIIont I 
T~1lroecI
castlFIm btckgrOUnd and 
Icr-'tdge 01 video touter. 
Ortt IrdvtclJaIe wtIh .lIP8I';t 
video 'IOP. ne.d apply. 
CoIIIpuMr .. me. 

Temporary 
ServIces 

welcome. 
laCk 

Studenta 

o 
Monpowr hat potlIIont 

8'011IIII* 01'11 ~ or luI
~ btaIt willi I'-d>It hoUri. w. on.. _ office and 

InduItrtal potlIionl. ff you ... _tna any Iypt 01 _ during 

1he ICI\OoI yur. pItUa oaII 
Iodty 10 ochIdult an 

_~IIo __ 1he 

LEADERS IN 
TEtIPORARY HELP. 

""npoww r.",ptnry 
SMvlca 

625 S . Gilbert Street 
Iowa city. Iowa 52240 

(319) 351-«44 

ICAN35W1111 
Equal ()pportLrlIty 
ErnplO~ 

.\1WIA ASSIST A'\ r 

Cable Dlvlslonr 

City of Iowa City 
1 PT position, 5-1 0 hours/ 
wk. $5/hr. ASSist with 
media production. Prefer 
videoltelevision exp, but 
will consider other media 
exp or willingness to be 
trained. City of Iowa City 
application must be 
receilled by 5PM, 
Wedne.dey, 
September 8, 1993, 
Personnel, ' 410 E. 
Washington St., Iowa 
City, IA52240. No Faxes. 
The City of Iowa City Is 
an Equal Opportunity 
Employer and supports 
wOI1dorce diliersity. 

Spec ..... : $5.5OIhr; 20InI 
wk. MIIregtt cornp<.4er 

al Sr. Cener ualng 
M8cHoIh~. AequIres 
~ 
ScIenceIProgramrring 
btckgro<.nd. 

DONI, BE CAUGHT WITH 

Only 1IIOse approved lor 
work-study need apply. 
Can 8uMn ROIIIIIICy 81 

316-5224. 

EMPTY POCKETS! 
Be prepared for the Fall Semester. The IMU Food 

PAID VOLUNTEERS between the ages 
of 16 and 65 are lnvited to participate 

In an ASTHMA STUDY at the 
University of Iowa Hospitals and 

Clinics. Please call 335·7555 between 
9:00 am and 4:00 pm for more 

Infonnatlon. 

AFTER school cart 8&'0 year aMI., : 
CloSe 10 buS Slop. 6-7 hOldi...... , 
$35.35<1-7823. 
IEFORE and! or after school child : 
care In our home for Iwo chlld,en: ~ 
lOIS 8 end , O. Hom School dlstnCt_ 
PilI .. own car. Excallenl~'" , 
lion. 351-7001. 
CHilD c ... needed TUIsday and 
Thursday. noon unUi 3pm. Call 
Cynlhla 338-'1158. 
EVENING b.by.itter nt.d,d. To 
care for one 5 Yllr old boy. two 10 
IIIr .. evenings I month. LooIllng tor 1':=================::;.- deptndablt.lovIng. enlhu_~· 1 r 1011. Experience wrtII young children 
... el.obIt. S5/ hour. Traniportatlon 
provided. Call 35'-2536 1ft., 6pm .• E! ItMltdla!e opponunky i>r penon with 

rAl p/lJ*lIldrnct InCVor InckwtaI ani DPf· 
U lieN:< and ~ IIriIIn& ttIIIs. r,...1anct 

• ptO/ttt b Amerbn CrllItJo TestI,. (AC\) 
IllIqin as 100II. pottibIe and air_til 

Free-lance _k.I. Wort IMOhes WItinS tn«rumonaI 
",Ide b ~ pIIr*JI I<ien<f milt';' 

Writing .n. InstlU<llonai de"", experltN:< prt. 
lent<!. To 'ppl",end itlltr 01 appIlatlon, 
.. .,me, and Writlns samplt 10 Human lie· 
JOUrctI Oe~,(DI), ACT National Offi<e, 
220t N. lJod,e SI .• P.O. 80. 168, 
low> 0" tA 1224~. 

/10 10 IIItjIIII Opporllaollr I 
.un-Ihe Ao:tlot EoolIIo!tt 

We Ivrot ~Ings in fAsfnn 10WIl and 
nTmois ( Chk4g0/4rrd aMI) in the following 

folds: 

cosystems 
fi.", Mark.ting; Starting IIIlary rongt of 

S21(JO.$3400 ptr mortth p/I4$/In1tfits.nd 
Incerd/ves. 

'"-HeN" Merkttjv; Ou. p~ prlftssi0rt41s enjoys s",.tmg 
WIIges ofS8.00 ptr hour plus bonuses (S12 ptr hour 'vmlgt). 

Me,lceti"lMellllC!Mdv We rffer superior c:orrrpm5'Iliora p"cbges 
alld CIIrm' OJ1POrl""illes for qumlfied, 'ggressirNI appl/cenls. 
For _ information. COIII,ct us at ECOSYSTEMS 216 lsI AIJI!., 
Coraloille, fA 52241. (319) 338-2783. 

FOUII chlld"n. R.I .... nc ••. P.~: 
tim •• "e.lble hOUrI. mUll h ... _ 
ear. 337-9970. 
lOOKING fe)( ral labl • . responlibit 
person 10 eare "" al. month old baby 
IWO mornln~1 wI.k In my h0in', 
8:3Oem- '2: m Monday end _ , 
TueSday or huraday. N •• r City , 
Pari!. 351-6660. I 
lOVING, m.I .... fem"e 10 cera fIII'j 
Ihr.1 you~ ehlldren In our h""llo, , 
Mondly- F"day 12:30- 5:30. 16.1q, , 
hour. Mull have prevIoua e"peri.",., I 
own tr.nsportatlon III1d commk -. I 
y.ar minimum. SIIN Immedlll..., , 
~~. I 

lilA TURI non-smoklng female for &;: : 
clSslonal baby IIn,ng. OIYslw.. , 
~ends/evenlngs. 3511-7425. I 

MA TUR •• responsillle pt/1QI1 ntIdtd I 

10 eare tor Ill ... chiknn. Musl dIM. 
40 houra/ week. Ref8l'tncaS ond.£, \ 
pOrienee required. Send 10: The Dif/.. r 
Iowan. Box 189, 111 CC. lowl ~ , 
IA 52242. .... , 
NANNY "anled part-tlm. afternoonl : 
3- 6:30pm and Ilarling al 2pm Q.n I 
nturadaya. Pict< up our two )'HI' diI. I 

from day W8 II1d tlQhl Y'II' old frqJ • 
SChool. Mutt hIVe own cer. CIrI iii I 
lIIom In our hom. (n ... UI HoapiIIIIi , 
35&-9012. ,. , 
SlUDENT. provtdI all. achoOI hili!: : 
10.'5. Err.ndl. Four daYI. MIlI1 , 
hive car. ~I048. , 

CHILD CARE 
PROVIDERS 

I 

l , 
4CI CHILO CARE IIIFEAIIAl .. 

AND INI'OIIMATION .. IIYIC'" 
Oayear. hom,. 0801';', -

prtSChooillsHngl, II 
oceaIlonel oItItrt, 

lick child car. provldtr. 
United WlY Agency 

M-F, 338-76&4. " 
INFANT! toddler child cllt 1\IIIIIIlIt· ': Service is accepting applications now. A variety We need people ... 

Students! of positions with both flexible and set schedules but not just anybody 
~~ ~~ are available. Starting wage $4.90. You choose the • Do you en,loy working In an air TO Iov. children Is 10 .erv.lhe I.ofd, ': 

Four ytIrI .xptrIonct. 3M-2e63. :, 

EDUCATION 
-,--_ ~ Are you IChri.tlan enloyl ttachc'l :' ':sc, ~ ~~s job that works best for you. The Iowa Memorial conditioned environment? =~~ .. Chrilliln pr ~ ==- Union is conveniently locarep at the center of • Do you enjoy earnlng a guaranteed I "'M~ED""I"!!"'CA~L~~ ;. !l 

~~~~) campus; Bring a friend. APPLY NOW. Appliea- :~ey, ~~~~cye~~;:ng? In a fun, upbeat ~=~~E~IE;:yAI::' :: 
CIII"'''''·:l. tions are available ~ Ibilltyendlndlptndtnr:.hOml~ 

~iiii·.v;Jii~~iiiiiiiiii environment? car. can provide. OlVtIop your--eltenl casofoad bued on "'" cQtdloorl 

t the Campus Full tim d d t II ti I art ti ntldl Ind your ..... lon.1 IPICI~ 
Now !Wing a • e ay an IU me p me ~onl. SII8/) 56-16 ptt' hour daptOCI' I 
.".. Need own ear willt h Ing on qulllficalion •. Cell"" Imf!'iI' I 

F· ~,~ -- ti t__ 10 Informati' Cen evening ours dltt. con_lion. 337-9065, HorIII , 
~,~-",part. 11II. ~up on - . Lli. HNlth Strvle •• 1754 6th III" I 

"0 ptt' ..,.. .... ..,. III1d C()IM'd-aton . Appty In _ II t:I2 _ _-" cC",or",IM= IIt:.,:' ,"'",."",,=--= __ --
Un.. ter on the first \fyou answe .. :u yes to ,- PAIIT.lWI • I 

AM.UlANCI. Put·tim • • drlVlfs! all of the above, then Dllliry po.ltlonl avollable. DItIarY : 
E.~ ... -- Con. aldt 1~2O hOUri ptt' -, .. ~ , 
..... ~. .- hOln. loct ~... fi l the IMU call Matt after noon Cooit 24-32 hOUlI per _, 10:30- , 

boJIInca -"-35<1-7878. oor 01 • 7:00pm. On bu.lln. from CI"""'" r 
AItllTAIfT teeeh •• Lemma a.r. for an Interv1ewl Good. dopondablt atltrnatlvt 10 .... I 

end AfW SchoCII ~. ~ F, 7- For tn l~ons call ~~~ 100d - . Trllnl~~tdld. AriIIr ' 
:~=.~:"w.!;.! av~:"c; ~-- & ~CSON" ~~~::'~~:cr~c~~"' : 
Paula Romano 338-8671. 335-3105 . ~ 915 N. 20th five . : 
"nINDANT NEEDED. P.,aonal • CO<elvlllt. IA 622~I 
care ___ for 29 year aid 0 'ART·T\MI_end CtrtlfItd 
male. FIe.ibIe _dey houro pIue COR P RAT ION Ing Anlatlnl po,ltlon. IvaM.bI'" , 
on. weel<end dlY· INdIcaI back- 'The I r..a.-Itv of ._.-. an aIftnnIIive action ...... I--. ... 11y emp""- 209 E. Wash1ngtQn_ "'-,c" ___ ".~ OIItnoil Aedrwmtnl Anldtnot. com- I .en;: eaM 351.fi21 1rId1 .. · _ ...... u ...... _ .. 

1 .1UW_. ___ •• __ .'"'t.-_"I'.t"" ...... u._"".'-· •• 'I._ ..... 1II1I .. ~I.iI~-~~~ .... ==;::I~'-172O Iot"-

i --
, I 

-

are 
PIc! 
at I 

• IV 
rtFiIlfI·t 1 

CAI/ N[)A 

Diy, ell,., time_ 
loc.don __ 

'~antld (I«ffIIII 
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HIGHLANDER INN is 
hiring day & evening wait 
staff. Flexible schedu les. 

excellent working 
condilions. motivated, 
customer· oriented 

indivi pply in 
person, Mon ay - Friday, 

8 .. 5 at: 
Group 5 Hospitality 

2216 N. Dodge 
(1 .. 80 & Hwy 1) 

(located in the Country Inn) 

337-4555 

:6~ · ... 

. I 

~ 

[ DiiUiiiia.] 
tiow hiring all shifts. 

$it75nJour. Apply al 
~O S. Riverside Dr., 
~80 IstAve., Iowa City 

COuntry Kitchen Is 
looking tD hire a few 
good people. We are 
presently hiring kitchen 
help and dining room 
personnel for all shifts. 
Apply In person at 
• 900 1 st Ave., COralvIlle. 
• 2208 N. Dodge St. or 
• 1402 S. Gilbert 

now hiring part .. time 

weekend help. Apply in 
person from 

8-10 a.m. or 2-4 p.m. 

THE IOWA RIYER 
POWER COMPANY 

Now hiring lull or part-time night 
dishwashers and buspersons. Apply 

be!ween 
2-4pm Monday Ih<ough Thursday. 

EOE. 
501 111 Av ... Corelvill. 

THE lOW" AlVER 
POWER COMPANY 

Now hlrlng day prep cooks and 
..... en-

InO line cooks. Apply betWeen 2~ 
Monday· Thursday. EOE. 
50111\ Av •. , Corelvtlll 

Ootn.~ IIIIeIIeI 

FEATURING 
Indie Guhar Rock 

Hardcore· Punk· Garage 
Surf· Psychedella • Pop 
Funk - Rap • SKA' Soul 

Elcpertmental • Noise 
50's and 60's Classics 

5ptc/IIlI1IfI ill ... 0tIwt 

RECORD COLLECTOR 

STEREO 
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HOUSEHOLD ITEM[ HEALTH & FITNESS AUTO FOREIGN ROOMMATE I .:.:TW~OiBjiiijEDjiijRiiiOOiMiiiii 
- WANTED/MALE III 

11tO MAZDA 821. Auto. etulse. M:-. ~...;.;.....;.;......,;----
PS. warranty (·ge). MUST SELLI 

FUTOH8ALI! 
Better ~uaJty and yOU d<!"' have 

dr",a out of lo .. a City. 
Futon & Fr"'" In A So. 

YERSAC~IM8I!R .. Four monlhs old. 
,.AID $1200. ASKING $95010BO. 
Troy. ~t-387'. 

353-5285 pm. NUD on. male roommate. Three 
.... CASH FOR CAAS.... bedroom apartment. Great locatlQll . 

Hawlley. Counlly Auto Two block. Irom Pentacreat. Call 
Twin $169. lull $179. ~ $l~c 

Fr .. deliYery in Ih' IOWa City/ ...... • 
ville er .. · 

MIND/BODY t 947 Waterfront Dril'e 337-8538. aSk lor Kurt. 
338-2523. REOULAR ~y seoI<s sama to share 

8AAtN Machine. D.A.V.t.D. Jr .. like ----=FO~R~SA.::,L:,:E:------ two bedroom Co,alville apartment. 
THINGS & THINGS & THINGS 

130 s .cuNTON 
new. $4OQ/ 080. 351-0917. 1t1~ Mel ~ 52301 month plus utilities . Parl<l~g 

IOWA CITY YOOA CENTER 90% r .. tored. new palnl. .v.lI.ble. Next to bu. SlOp. No 
fJ<perienced Instnuction. Classes "-" transmission rebulh. 2 yeat old lop. smok.rs or weirdos. pieasel C.II MIIrt 
ginning now. Calt llatt>era CaII .... enIng. 338-6t64 at 358-7868. 

337 .. 9641 

- -;FU=TON=S:;"t"'N:":CO="";&;-:LY"'t;-;LLI:;-- Welch Brader. Ph.D. 354011794. 01 leave message. ~~~~~~----
Lowest prices on Ihe best quality NtSaAN 300ZX 1990. 5-speed.lea1l1· ROOMMATE 

(behind ChEIn·Oa.A.G_~. Coralvil~' =T'~AI;-;CO;-H;;-I ~CH"'·;-;UA:-;N::-::C(y'-ang-.'-tyte:-.-sh7'ort"" er _ts. loW mileS. whh snow tires. WANTED 
337-Z55ii form) : N .... beginning claslel now new muffler. 354--697t . 

forming. Mondays and Wednesdayl WANT to buy '85 and newer Import 
GREAT USED CLOTHING. 4:30-5:30 01 5:30-6:3Opm: Saturdays cars and INd<s. wrec:l<ed or WiIh me-

HOUSEWARES. BOOKS. MOREl 9-10 or HI .. 1 tim. For more Inlorma- Chlll\lcal proOIems. Toll tree 828-497t . 
CIIOWDID CLOSET tion plebe Call (3t9)336-142O. 

Monday"SaturdaY t o-sprn 
1121 GMb8r1 Court 

TAII"8UAI CHIIT 
Cons,l9nmenl Shop 

Household ~.ms. ColleCtibles. 
ulld IumHure. Open everyday. 

608 5111 SI .. Coralvine 
33&-2204 

WANT A SOl.? 0eSI<1 Tobl.? Rod< .. 
er? VilH HOUseWORKS. WO've got 
a store full 01 clean used furnltura 
plua dishes. drapes. lamps and 0111" 
houlehold items. AI! al reasonabla 
priCes. Now accepllng new COflslgn
ments. 
HOUSEWORKS Corner of Gllbe" 
and Market St .. Iowa City. ~1. 

MISC. FOR SALE 

QUEEN sl.e luton frame. excell,nt 
condHion. 2t" COlor T.V .. and luilslze 

TRAVEL & 
ADVENTURE 

8P11tNO BREAK 'IM- SEU TRtPS. 
EARN CASH & GO FREEIII Slud .. 
enl Travel Services Is now hiring cam
pus reps. Call 08\10-64&<1649. 
aPRINO BRrAK 't4- Sell Irlpl. aam 
cash and go FREEl! Studenl Travet 
Servlca. Is now hiring campus repl. 
Call 01 1-8()().648-4649. 
TRAYEL SALESI Sunchase SId and 
Beach Breakl II accepting appIlca .. 
tiona 101 Campus Reps. Eam top $$$ 
and FREE TRIPS. 
l-1lOO-SUNCHASE. 

GARAGE/PARKING 

seml·wavelus waterbed mall".. COVERED perking space. eastside. 

Complete 
European and 
Japanese Auto 
Repair Service 

Whitedog 
424 Highland Ct. 
Iowa City. IA 52240 
3191337-4616 

with heater and lin .... ~t07. 1I1r .. blOCks Irom downlown. Avail .. AUTO SERVICE 
RUST colored catpel 12.12. Neany aIllelmmedlal.ty. Leese and deposit. :...;.;;.";..;;,,.~::-:~=;.... __ 
now. never .. ". G,.al lor dorm. 52li1 month. Al)jjt90. Keyslona Prop- - MIKE McNtEL 
358-9707. enleS. 336-6288. AUTO REPAIR 
'=TH'="=':::D-=-"'Y-:-:tOW=""N"'C::-:~-:-=S8=R:-::E""D8=- GARAGE space. $401 monlh: perk .. has moved to 1949 W.terfronl Drive. 

E "tLMAKE ~ENTSA I ing space. S25. 429 S.Vaneuren. 351 .. 7130 
.... __ ....... ~ __ I .. I __ .. 351-8098. SOUTH SlDI! IMPORT 

JEWELRY 
PARKtNG. cto .. to campoli. M-F. AUTOS.RYICE 

~~~;;.;~-.:--:-~~ 9:00-5:00. 351-2178. 804 MAIDEN LANI! 
CASH lOt jewelry. gold. and watChes. PARKING: two blocks soulh of hOI- 338-3554 
GtLBERT ST. PAWN pital lountaln . 35, .. m7. Repair specialists 
COMPANY. 354 .. 7910. Swedish. German 

GRADUATEI proIesslonal. quiet. non
smoker to snar. house. S450I monlh 
Includes utilities. 339--4510. 

GAADUATEI PROFESSIONAL. 
Non·smoking. owo room In four beCJ
room house. 1 112 beths. Close to 
campus. WID. L .... negotl.bla. 
5212 plua 114 utilities. T1na 35.·5158 
or 351-3008. 

MIF .. shart two bedroom apartmenl. 
In house. laundry. $200. 35<H1796. 

MAKE A COHNECT1ONI 
ADY&AT1SE IN 

THE DAILY IOWAN 
33605784 335-5785 
N/a. mal •• MI . D WID. $250 
~. elec1rlc. Ten minute .. t os
pltal. perking. Call Wah 35 

ONE bedroom In lour bedroom 
house. I 12 N.Johnson. Responsible 
sludenl. own enlranee. W/O. 52501 
month. 354-3868. 

OWN bedrOO"'. own bath In sPacious 
condo near Carver Hawkeye. Mala 
grad. non .. smoker. NC. ONi. pari< .. 
Ing. S350 plus utlillies. 337-7072. 
OWN bedroom. Imoker. responsible. 
liberal 10 shate !wo bedroom apart .. 
mant. Three blockl 10 comgu •. 
5287.50 plu. 112 utilitie •• NC. NI. 
WID. 337-4001 . 
OWN room In nlca four bedrOom 
house lor m.le/lemele non ... mOleer . 

2 br * $425 • $465 
wall-to-wall c.pet 

central.lr 
garbage dlapoul 
laundry faclllt_ 
off-street parking 

no peta * base rent .10 In-hOuse tAilitles 
e_low.Ave. 

Call 337 .. 8449 
or come to 

model apt. .16, 
......, ..... pm 

-- -----
Lakcside 
1\/aI10r 

Avalillble AugUst 
2 bedroom lownhomes 

& studios starting at 

$319 
Enjoy ow: 
• Olympic b .-..I .. mlnl pool 
• TcnniJ .l yoUeyblll COIIrU 

• Wei&hl room 
'Laundromal 
• Free heal cl wiler 
·lIaIIle-r ... parkin, 
• On buIIi .. 
'Call~ 

Call or Stop by 

337-3103 
BICYCLE Japanese. Italian. 

SPORTING GOODS BEAlITlFUL GIANT HYBRtD BtKE. COOP HOUSING 

~:;o~ 114 utlllti ••. Call Alison 2401 Hwy. 8 East 

WOMAN'S"CooI Blade" rollarbla<l ... 20' frame. Ilk. new. $2501 OBO. I~~--"';"'-~-~-
size 7-8. Includes helmet and peds. 354-4239. OWN room. community ftImesphe<e. 

OWN room In two bedroom apart.. M-F "7. 8el1~1, Sun. 1-1 
menl. wood Hoors. huge kitchen. ~~~~~~~~~~ 
parl<lng. dog ok. utlllila. Ir ... $t5Ol = 
monlh. 338-el07. ,LINCOLN HI!IOHTS. W.lt oflh. 

,. 

UttIt CHura II now hl~ng lor 
• the following pootUone: 

:Denn", Drln ... 
- Must h.ve r.tlaIlle 

$S-10lhr. Days. nights. or 
weekends. Apply at: 

805 I sl Ave .• Iowa City 
407 Highway 6. 

Coralville 

THE IOWA RIYER 
POWER COMPANY 

Seeking one day cashillt WiIh some 
weekend hours. Apply betWeen 2 .. 

.pm. Thursday. EOE. 
CoreIvIlIl 

THE IOWA RIVER 
POWER COMPANY 

Seeking one lunch hosV hostess 
3 to 5 lunches a week whh 
weekend availallliity. Apply 

betWeen 2-4pm 

t -3~78. T='R"'E"'K'::;T;COU:';"rln- g "'Bi::-ko-. ""'51--50-=-.-=p"'-an-aso- n7"1c shated mealsl chores. R.nts $169-
~~~~~~~~~_ Touring Bike. $150. 354--6559. 5278. 337-&145. Woman only: 

U OF I SURPLUS Blacl(8C=~~=~port"fa- I~;M FOR RENT 
UNIVEAIITY OF IOWA E.caIlenl condhlonl 

SURPLUS EQUIPMENT STOAt! 51001000 
Call 339-4611 . 

lifO. CIo .... ln . Own room In large 
house . Fre. ol1"llreel parking . 

Large selection 01 children's bOokl. 
$1 each. 10 or more .SOC I~~~~~~~:!""'__ Sharad uIlHU ..... availabla immediately. 

rlver. close to medlcat and denlat 
START September 1. House with sChooil. one and!wo bedroom 1IP8/I" 
backyard. Own room. WID. Profe . .. mentl av.llable Augull 1. New In .., 
SIoneV grad Itudenl S260. Easl.lde. 1992. Elevalors. laundry and under .. 
33~294. ground parking . Will accapt cals. 
TWO be'droom . two blocks from Moderalety priced. Prolesslonally 
campus. nrst semester only. 5200. managed by UncoIn Real Eatate. 
utll~les included. 339-855t or 1~33",:8-,:-:",370::.':':'1.==-=--.-,--;_,.-,.. 

• trsnsport.tlon 
:. Proof of Insurance 
.. Be 18 years or older 

Can eam lrom $810 SI01hr 
;. Fle,lbie hours 

full,ad p'd·tIme 
: In-.tcn HffIp 
I' S4.751hour s1art 
'Good chance lor 

I advancement 

Own ClJr and insurance 
required. 

Also hiring inside help. 

Hard_ 
Who Says It·s 

The Law? 

Monday .. ThlKsday. EOE. 
501111 Ave .• CoreIvllle 

THE IOWA RIVER 
POWER COMPANY 

Seei<lng Ihree lutl-lime lood -.. 
Musl have lunch availability. Dinner 
house experience preferred. Apply 
between 2-4pm Monday .. Thursday. 

EOE. 
501111 A .... Coralville 

IOWA STATE 
VS. 

IOWA 
Footbell Ilckets . lower level . $40 
.ach. Cen: 35HlO84. 

Molorized mOVie screen 20',15' 
$100 

Variety 01 dental scrapera and picks 
$1 par tool 

Auc1Ionlng oN 
ANTIQUE BOOKCASES 

SEPT 1. 12:15pm 
Two at 6'6".8'.20" 

One at 6'8"'9'8".33" 

MOTORCYCLE Call 354-3843. 
I-.~:--~~=~-:-~~ 1175 and uP. good locations. some 
ttll Yamaha 650 Special . 8.000 .. I'h cable. 337-8865. Ask lor Mr. 
miles. good "fli bike. 35&-9205. Green. 
1113 Honde tnlarceptor 750. Naw ADl2S. Room In older horne. Various 
chain. cover Included. $1500. easlsldelOCalions. Share kllchen and 
351-8289. bath. Available Immediately. Keystone 

Properties. 338-6288. 
CLOSE .. IN funnlshed rooms 101 w0m
en. Cooking. no pat'. no watert>eds. 
nooverntghts. $187 and up. 338-3810. 

81:;..485-1788. NOW SHOWING. Eastside two bed-
TWO rooml In three bedroom apart_ room apartmenll al 840 Maggard. 
menl Across lrom Carv ..... HawIIey •. $420 plus eltctric . Gra.1 for grad 
Nical 52271 month. 354-t 997. sltJdent; use second bedroom lor stu-
~~~~~~!-___ Idy. CeIling Ian. laundry. parking. on 

APARTMENT 
buslint. Tai<e BurllngtontoSumm~lo 
Sheridan 10 Maggard. Ivett. Rentals 

FO R RENT !'~~:~ AND CONYENtENT 

• : . Flexible houri 
PjtaM pick lip eppItca\lon II 
• 1I118r_ay 
,(PtPPOIWood Place l1li11) 
'!" ot lhe UtII. CMure In 

1/)'0.'" worth mOrt lhan 
minimum wage .. , 

Hardees 
Or Plaza Centre One 

DOWNTOWN 

NEEDED: !WO non-student tickets to 
~B~U~S~I~N~E~S~S~---- Ihe lowal Ponn Slate gaml. 

339--4672 leave massage. 

OPPORTUNITY PETS 
100 S.Cllnton 

Open TUHday & Thurtdly 
12 .. 1pn1 

33$-5001 

INIXPENBtVE furnished singla; qulol 
greduale house: privale ",Irigeralor: 
excellenl lacllllles: patklng; laundry: 
utilhles paid: flexible lease: 337-4785. 
MATURE FEMALE STUDENT. 
share ~itChen willi owner. Free laun
dry. perking. busline. Availoble Sep
tember 4. S2OO. 337-5t2O . 

":"ADH=~T~WO~bed-'r-oo-m-n-ear-S~yca-mOt-1 Two bedroom apartmenl near football 
M1111 Htw paid WID facllily perking stedlum •• ldra 1arlI' kitchen. Parking M-F: 9:0Il-6:00: 351-2178. • . Included. DNI. $4651 plus utilities. 
FI!MALI!, non-smoker to share very Call35HI44IfOlappointmenl. 
latgatwo bedroom Free air heal and TWO bedroom apartment. Brick 
waler. Poots. AVlilabil Im~lalely. hous •• ten minute walk . $530. all utili
Ask lor Karla 339-0013: apertmenl 01 .. ties Included. Call 358-9184 leaye • 
flee 338-' 175. message. 

Lantlm P.rk Piau 
In Coralvtll •• 

is now hiring for all 
positions. We'll pay f<)r 
your ex~nence. ~top In 

or call Stevel Andy or 
Car 

338·9028 

FRATS! SORORITIES! 
STUOErJT GROUPS' 

BRENNEMAN SEED 
& PET CENTER 

Tropica, fish . pels and pel supplies. 
pal grooming . 1500 t sl Avanue 
South. 33&-8501 . 
FISH tank; 30 gallons plus accesso
ries and IIsh . $150. Call Andy 
354-8678. 

STORAGE 

TYPING 

PHYL'S TYPING! WORD 
PROCESSING. 20 yeats experience. 
Eastside. 338-8996. 

PAOFES8tONA~ RE8U~ TS 
Papers. theses. Epson .. WP. 

Experienced. lriendly. acx:urale. 
351-8992 

MEN onlr . $150 Includes ulll1lles . 
Shated kitchen and bath. neat Sy" - __ --==.:..==--==-= camore Mall. 728-2419 av.nlngs. 
NEED TO P~ACE AN AD? 

FURNISHED elliclencles. Six . nine. TW=O;?bed~room=-apa=rt=m-en'C:I-. Cor=aI'C'vl7.R"'e 
and twelVe month I.ases. U1i l ~las in- on busline. 54901 heatlnduded. Aval~ 
eluded. Call lor Inlormallon. 354-0Sn. abl. October 1. 351 .. 7347. 

NEED TO FIND A NEW PLACE TWO bedroom aperlment. Newer 
OR GET RID OF AN O~D ONE? buMdingona bIoc:I< to dental SChOol and 
THE DAtLYlOWAN CAN HELPt U 01 I Hospital . Oll .. slr.el parking. 

336-5784 335-5785 DNI. dean. high & dry. No pats. 
• 1 ~~~7~~~~~. __ ~~ ____ ~ • , 

$7 
to start 

Raise as Much as You 
Want " One WHkI 

$100 ••• $600 ••• $1500! 
MlrbtAflPlIaIkird far the hot
II!iIt credit card f!Vef - N 
CM MASTERCARD. lhm 
earn BIC DISCOUNTS on CM 
CARSI QuallfylarFREET-SHutT 

" 'MGMCIIMMY. 

MIN~ PRICE 
MINI .. STORAGE 

Sterts at $15 
SI.os up 10 10120 also aYailable 

338-6155. 337-6544 
STORAGE .. STORAGE 

Min~warel1ousa unhl from 5'.10' 
U-Stora-AiI. Dial 337-3506. 

WORD PROCESSING. 
brothlKes. manuscriptS. reports. 
I.tters. computer sales. resumes. 

labats.354 .. 7455. 
WOADCARE 

338-3888 

lt117 Ninja 750. Red. Fast "/lelki\' 
Llka ne ... 7.500 milas. IoIust salll 
52600/OBO. Len or Greg 358-8323. 
CUSTOM Honda 250. 1983. Good 
COfldilion . lowmllas. $500. 35Hltdt . 
HONDA 1984 700 Interceplor. FL Ilip 
on Jlipes. 2Ok. Good condition. $16001 
OBO. 354-3923 after epm. 

COME TO ROOM 11ICOMMUNt .. 
CATIONS CENTEA FOA DETAtLS. 
IIION .. SMOKING, own balh. air. re .. 
Irlgara,or. ulllllles paid. furnished. 
S285. 338-4070. 
IIION·SMOKING. Well furnished. 
dosa. qloiet. Utililies paid. 
S250-S275.338-4070. 

SHARE one bedroom. on campus TWO bedroom behind law school . 
above Mondo' • . Spacious. $2251 New palnV carpal. 351-8404 or 351 .. 
monlh. I-VW paid. Michelle 35&-9Il64' 1;:93;7,7~4::::. :-;;;=-;-;;:==::;-:-;-~ 

WEST SIDE LOCATION. close to 
THREE bedroom apa_~ CO/'I~ medical and dental sChool •• two bed
villi. New c.rpe~ WID hooIwpe, off .. room unit, avallabla lor Augusl til • 
_t perking. on buell ... AVII'-blo occupancy. $500 heat and water paid. 
now. 364-8558 331HfH. Parking Included. Professlonalty man-

CalI1-8()().932-0.528, ext. 65. 

STAAT your own NUTRmON bus;" '!"M'!"O~V""IN-G~---
nass lor only $20. 3 I 9-338-4341 . 

318112 E.Burlinglon SI. 

'FormTyping 
'Word Processing 

V30 MIIgna 500cc. Great buy. $700. 
336-7059 leave message. 

AUTO CLASSIC 

PARTlA~LY furnished. ul1lll l •• In .. 
eluded .• hare kHchen and belh. 112 
block Irom Burge Hall. 1-365-2789. 
eyenlngs bafora epm. 
ROOM In lour bedroom: utilities free. 
new lilelloors. near Kinnick. Aveilable 

, aged by Uncoln Real Estate. 
UNIQUE rusHc conage in wooded en .. 338-3101 . 
vironmenl; three levels: cathedral ceil-l!!'T!'!'H~R~E~r:~/F"!!!O~U~R---
Ing. ; ono bedroom; larg. deck: cat ~ 

~e~~~.: referances requlrad: BEDROOM 
tWILL MOYE YOU COMPANY 1.73 OIds Toronado. L"" mileage. ~;:f:. September. Call Neal el 

MondalthroughFriday8am-5pm gOOd condillon. $2'OOOr OBO . 1':':''=:''':;-..,.....,.-..".,--:-_:___.,...,.,. AVAI~"'BLE now. Thr.e bedroom 
nclosed moving van 337-2489 avenlngl. RUSTIC single wllh sleeping 1011: EFFICIENCY/ONE apar1ment. Coralville. w •• harl dryer 

BOOKS 

.. , p~ilts Restaurant is looking lor 
8fjerge1Jc, dependable, FT 3rd 
$\i1l line coo\c.s. Must be n8xibie 
101 weeknight and weekend 
s~fts . 36-40 hrsJweek, a 5 day 
woril week. Experience helpful 
buLnot necessary. Will train . 
Meals & uniform provided. Health 
Insurance after 3 months . Op
portunily fOi 401 K savings plan 
& ~ctvancement alter 1 year. 

ta now hlrlnf drillfl .... 
pt..a trUJkeni plaone 

pen""""l and 
mGlUJ#era. Driv .... laallfl 

polentuu to trUJke 
U41011wur. Call or 

.top by betuwn 
_"pm. 

683-2703 by 1t7e Flat Spider. Excellenl main- wooded envlronmanl: cal welcome: hook ps $5251 month 335 7696 
MOYING?? SELL UNWANTED 10"" ••• lor.ol reSum. I estab- tenance . 99% rust 'ree. 52800. parking . utlillies Included: $255 : BEDROOM u . . " 
FURNITURE IN THE DAI~Y Reasonabieprices. Fast 351-6t23. 337-4785. __ =~~~_~ ___ daya; 354-8558nlghts. .! 
10WANC~AsstFtEOS. Call Melinda. 36HI558. 1 .... !""'!""' .... ~~ ... ~ ... _ I :;SH:7i;::~=-:-=-=-=-==-;;- ADt308 One bedroom dosatocarn-

3/U·861I9. 
70ZS.GUberl 

h1llled, Plaza 
(new buiJdi1f8 acrou from 

Hodge eonstructwn) 

ONE-LOAD MOVE QUALITY AUTO DOMESTIC cab~~~~!!~Ki;I:':d!': pus. available S.pt • .:nber 1. !A-F. COOP APARTMENT ... 
PfC'.'iding 24·1001 moving van WORD PIIOCE...a mOte. CalI354-4400. 9:00-5:00. ~1-2178. FO R SALE 
plus manpower. Since 1988. .... CASH FOR CARS.... TWO 10 Ihree roommat.s wanlad. AVAILAB~E September 1. One bed- • 

~1 .. 2030 . 329 E. Court Hawkeye Counlly Auto Own bedroom or shara wilh friend . ... 11 room apartmenl. downlown loCation. EFFICIENCY apartmenl SummR Co-
Apply in person 

819 1st Ave., Coralville. EOE 

P & E TRANSPORTATION SYS- 1947 Waterfronl Dr. ulil i1ie. and phone paid. Computer HB3N196 paid. $4251 month . Call 354 .. operatly • . Oak. m~le w. ~worl< . 
lEMa. No load too lmeli. Expert resume pr&p8llllion 338-2523. available. 52251 month. 626-6783. ' Saun • • windows. pallo. bul""n •. Bus. 

~carlos 
OKelly's. 

"T -i" "". 1',Ii. 

~carlos 
OKelly's. 

219 .,RTH alLBERT 
Bt'-1 MIlt" & B/oom/ng/otl 

LICENSED. LEGAL AND INSURED. by a 1.7. Regal 350 V8. 72.000 miles . WA~K two blOCkS 10 Classes. 011.. CORALYI~~E one bedroom. clean. walk downlown. ldaal single person. 
Reasonable rates. Certified Professional Solid car. runs and drive, 8JCcellent. Slrae! parking aYailabie . 33IHl647. bus. taundry. utHltias. quiet. S350. $18.000. 3~88. ~ 
826-6783. 8am-tOprn. Re.ume Writo( Flrsl $1000. 339-1607. =t-3;::9;::3-685~:::1:::. :::-_..,..._-,--;=:-:-

SMA~~MovlngO<dtrs 1t83 CHRY8I.ER E-CLASS. Excel- ROOMMATE EFFICII!NCY aparlmonl. H/W. CONDO FOR RENT ,8 
using pic~up truck Entry .. leVel Ihrougll 1en1'~'lon h"'h m'l S895 WID. NC. parking. lumlshed. $3151 

Two hours .. $25. ~1-3595. executive. 1 .. 227~i230 . . ." I es. . WANTED/FEMALE month. 337- 2662 anytime. ONE bedroom. CIA. laundry. ~ . ,ot-
lt83 Ford XLS. Black convertlbl.. HUGE one bedroom In coralville. All parking. On8 mila.'rom U'\. 

WANTED TO BUY Updales by FAX 90.000 miles. Good tondilion. NON .. SMOKER to share apartment util itle. Included. on buslln • . quiet pals. $3701 plus utilitias. 

.: Join the 
~arlos Teaml 

Now hiring wait staff, 
h06tess &: bartenders. 
Must have some lunch 

availability. 
Apply between 2-5 pm 
· Monday - Friday 

1411 S. Waterfront Drive 
No phone cal18 please. 

_,,"1"1',,"'0 
Join the 

Carlos Team! 
Now hiring line cook, 

cook &: di8hwa8hers. 
and evening hours. 

Apply between 2-5 pm 
Monday-

1411 S. Waterfront 
No phone calls please. 

520 E.wllShl"l~oniSt 
(n8JCt 10 New 

337 .. 2996 
Mon .. Fri 11~: Sat I ().6pm 

Sunday noon-5pm 

BUYING class rings and oth ... gold 
and sllvO(. STEPH'S STAMPS & 

COINS. 107 S.Dubuque. 354-1958. 

354 .. 7. 2 2 527001080. 351 .. 7597. wilh two senior college Itudents. area. Call Anll. 337-4146. 319-263-6374. , 
---~::-'::':::'::-"--=--- 1A .. Th d <bIrd Lo ded . h Westside. 1-VW P81d. 358-9249. IOWA CtTY .fficlency. PBlklng. all TWO b.droom con~< 

WORDCARE ~. L~~ eend runs agreal~~I~ NON .. SMOKEA. own room In large utll~ies paid. no pet • . S285/ month. MIlnor. 547li1 mon1l1. 35 
J38..3888 offer. 339-0242. !wo bedroom. 1112 belh. pool. S23O. ~1..w52. I 

318112 E.Burllngton SI. 1.84 Ford Escort Wagon. very clean 351-3182. f LAROE elliclancy. microwave. oN .. HOUSE FOR ty 
and "liable. One owner. Complete NON .. SMOKER. Own room In large streel par~lng. lull balh. qul.l. . 

~~~~~!"""____ Complel. Professional Consuhatlon servlco record. Greal student carl three bedroom apartment. $196 plus S.Dodge. No pell. Available S.p .. FIVE bedroom. Ihrae 

TUTORING 
38eSX IBM PS2 with 140MB HO. -to FREE Copies $1000/ 080.353-4660 leaye me .. Util~ies . 339-4666. lember 1. Lease. 5285 plus utililleS. plianca ••. WID. SI4C! 

COMPUTER 

4MB RAM. LoIS 01 IOhwat. Included 'Cover Letters sage. NON .. SMOKEfl, Share two bedroom Alter 8:30pm call 354-2221 . 338-t 175. 643-2680 , 
=~~~:o::-:~~:--::-~ lor $9001 OBO. Ink lat printer also ·VISN Ma erCara 0 E / FRENCH LESSONS by lIuenl lorsai • . 331-3435. 51 1t89FordEscort . ... ulo. PIB. apar1ment. Close 10 campus. Fre. N bedroom. n.artaw m.dlcal MOBILE H 
F e h k Alii els Call $34001 080. 358-9215. leave mes .. par1<Ing.S2301monlhpluseioctric.n ... school. Fireplace. lurnlshed. 5435. 

r nc spea er. ev . APPLE MAC PLUS with Imago.. FAX sage. goIlaIlle. 337-5919. Ayallable October 1. 354-1298. 0 SA 
.::354-:..:...:7:..:43::c~::::-Y::cOU=N::cE::E:;:D"'A:-:N;---- ;z,~t~~r~:a~~t= ~~c~ ~~~!-______ FOR the baSI In used car sates and N~MOKEA. ShBle two bedroom ONI! bedroom. nonsmoktng. very F R LE 

EXPERIENCED MATH 337.3940. "'WOR D collision repair Call WesiWOod apartmenl. Close 10 cempu • . 52801 close-in. trae bed. 5325 plus deposil. I QUA~ITYI Lowest 
TUTOR? Mot .... 354-4445. monlh. H/W paid. ~1-6960. 337-4034. 10% down 9.5 APR fi 

MIIr1<Jonestoth.rescuel ~~~::'~.~~~Sh~3d~~~ PROCESSING WE BUY carl. truck • . Berg Aulo OWN badroom In three bedroom. two ONI! bedroom. second lloor. 5350. 16" wide. Ihr .. bedr 

_ be at least 18 years of age. Drivers of sohwer • . Six months old. S,2OO. COI.ONIAL PAl'll( parking. 52301 monlh. HIW induded. ONE BEDAOOMS up and benl< financing. 
must have own car with insurance and INSTRUCTION 337-7488. BUSINESSSIRYlCII8 AUTO FOREIGN Cambu. route. 337-21St 80<1.133. Quiet Horkhelmer Enterptlseslnc. II Hiring pizza makers and drivers. Must .~ ...... ~ .. 354,!",,-OO,!,,!16~ ___ RAM. IS" monitor. hand scanner. lots .;....;~..;;..;;;.;.~.....;,,.;,;.. ___ Sales. 1717 S.Gllbert. 336-6688. full bath apartmenl. Underground I-VW paid. on buslina. 354-4941 . Large salselion. Free d 

~~.;.,;.;;..;;.;;..;~~~__ lOOt BAOADWAV OWN bedroom In la28e three bed- In Coralville 1~2-5985 
good drivt'ng 'ecord Dn'vers have ". tIM compatibl. 8088 XT. 80 MB HO. . I ... rt t 52 I h I On b I' Hazallon Iowa to •. • PIANO Lesson. In own hom • • ex .. coIOI lots of sollwar. $700 Word prOCesSIng. Bli k nds. transe ..... 1.71 VW Bug. Excellant condition. room apa men. monl p us us me • . 

: . potential of making $8-$12 hour. Call perlenced with alilavels/ eges; gradu- • . lion •• notery. COflIOS. FAX. phOne an- Great engine. $17501080. 338-5931 . 113 eleclrlclty. Frea parking. Near Lanlern PM Pteza 12Xas, two bedroom. high and dry. 
338-0030 t b 529 S Ri Id ato perfonnanca degr .. background. 1~~?:"""''--''--'''''''''--:~-1 s .. aring. 338-8000. W R b' A . 339-4846. $335-5350!wo windOW air conditioner •• re/rIg-

or s op y . vers e Room In studio currently. 339-4729. Q U ,. ~ I T Y '.77 V ab ,t. ulomatlc. runl OWN room in Ihree bedroom. August No pets erator and stove. 525001 ceo. 
Dr Iowa City or Hwy 6 & 22nd Ave Coralville W ...... D """"E8BtNO well. Inlerlor In great shapo. Needs I T I Security palrolled 354-7225. 

. , • . SCUBA lessons. Eleven specieilies "'" "n"" allrtle wortI. $300. 337-9732 or r... en m nules from downtown. 351-0152 ' TW=O~bed::::-room-.-al7.'l-appI-::-l.an-'--.-sc-~-.-. 
~========~=======~~ ..... I Offered. Equipment salel. service. 335-&188 Shannon Free parl<ing. Female. $233 monlh ~. ~-
• trips. PADI ~n water carlitlcatlon In MACINTOSH Classic II and tmage- 329 E. Court •. plus util~les . Joann 338-7045. ===::--:c==-==-:-:;- tr .. shedad 101. on bulline . ... , condl .. 

two weekends. 886-2946 or 732 .. 2646 . .. ritllt II printo(. 4/40 ~yte hatd 1t80 Oallun 210. 58.000 mila •• no "W;.::Ac:-:N:::T=E:;:D.:,:le~m.::aI::-:e:.:.roo=mc.:m':Oa.:::lec....-=T:-hr-e. SPACIOUS efficiency: wooded set- lion. 55000. MUST SEEt Lot 1148. • MANAGEMENT 
POSmON~~~~~~ 

SPANISH tulor lor IIrst and sacond drive. S95OI08O. 33H165. Maclnlosh & Laser PrInting ru'l. good condillon. $17501 080. bedroom apartment . Great location. ting: latge sleeping loft: many wind· Hilltop r..tobile Home Court. Conlact 
ye81 studenls. 338-5161 after 6pm. MACINTOSH PowarbOok Duo 210. 337-8258 00Il9. parking. inquire wllh~n. 337--8205. ~Iwsh; catshweicobme

h
: g~rhden ; prlya~e (HSIIiIOP 011lce

9
• 338·4272 or owner. ' 

"!!!"'!""' ........... _ ............... ~ $1500? Word 5.1. Wanlad: Mini ... FAX 1"1 DIIsun. runs gr.al. needs • tc .n; are at Wit one ap . .. \ 19)232 .. 145 . 

GAMES & HOBBIES 
doc:k.351"7777. • Fr .. p&rldna.." brei<es. $300. 338-8223. leave mes- ROOMMA'TE menL$360utiilieslnduded;337-4785 . ....... ------~--
ad' Same DOY Ice ~. n SPACIOUS Ion apanmen1. Down- OFFICE SPACE 

THE 81 T compUler upgra II. ·Applicallons/Forms 1t84CIvIc.4-<jc)Ot. Hl\tlmll ... $14OIlI WANTED/MALE lown location. HNllncluded. 5415. 
We are now accepting applications 
for a full time salaried managemBnt 
position to Include 5 shifts per week 

(some days, some evenings). Meals. 
clothes,lnsurance and paid vacations 
are all part of the benefit package. 
Pick up (MANAGEMENT) application 
at Burger King, 1445 Boyrum St.. 
Iowa City. end set up a confidential 

YARN 
NEEDLEWORK KtTS 

FRAMES 
SALE 

~P:':~~I~~ r~":i. . APPoJ LegaV Medical 000.354-7536. Ayaileble immediately. ~1 .. 9106. FOR RENT: PrIme office spac .. up 
Call 338-731310 see whyl OFFiCE HOURS: 9am-4:3Opm M-F 1,87 Isuzu I-Mark. Super reliable. RRST sem.Sler only. Own room In ~TW~~O!""!!B!'!E~D~R~O~O~M~-- 10 5 offices: waiting and conferencl • 

PHONE HOURS: Anytime gr.at NC. AMlFM ca ... ttt. clean. lour bedroom apartm.nt. Soulh rooms. secratary slatlons. etc. with 
USED FURNITURE S3OOO.351-6072. Lucas SI. $200 month plus 1/4 utili- _~;.,... __ ....;,~ ___ parking . Poll ollice .. courthousa 

Interview. EOE 

Visit our new edditlon for 50% off on 
11IfO' selaction 01 these item$. 

STIEAS CRAFTS & NEED~EWORK 
301 KIr1<wood Ave. 

MUSICAL 

INSTRUMENTS 

BUESCHER tenor saxophone. 52501 ________ """''''''''. _____ .1 negotiable. 351-49701_lngs. 

ELPWANTED 
ivers Needed 

rINii'fit 118 S. Dubuque St., 
351·4556 

CUTAWAY acoul!!c gUllar. solid 
wood throughout. $550 Taytor 412. 
$500 . Klnlucky Mandolin. lolld 
carved top. 5200. Dreadnought gloitar 
w4h pickup. $175. Yamaha etoctronlc 
keyboard. $50. 33~ 1488. 
EPtPHONE sa electric oull",. used 
onl ye.r. with c .... $1951 aBO. 
CRATE TD .. 35 tube amp. with ro .. 
verb. distortion. 

8EAUTlFU~ watert>ed sel. Include. 
dresSll'. night aland and cabinet head
board. New $1500. sacrifice at $400. 
337-702' I .. ve messege. 
IEDI COUCH. antiquo. aUraclly • • 
manre.l. twin size. $1201 080. 
354-1888. 
CHtLDREN'S lumhurt. "MoI yallow 
lacquer. Dresserl. deSk. bOokc •••. 
52501 080. 339-1048. 
COUCH and flip chair. gr.at lor dorm 
rooms. Good cond~lon. Call ~. 

Drosser 540 
Wooden deSk $50. good cond~1on 

337-9(50 
KING II .. w."rbed. bookcase head
board. padded rails. six drawer ped
astal. 354 .. 2130. 
LOFT lor .alo. BuWHn desklop and 
booksh,lv ... $1001 OBO . Calt 
351-2679. 
MISClILLANIOUS lurniturt. Large 
581.cllon. areal prloesl COUCh.l. 
deSks. etc. 339-1507. messall! ' 
8LIIPtNG loft •. pl.lform b.ds. 
bOok.hltves: I'll build Ixactly what 
you need. 354--8823. , 

1;1iii=======:;=::=~~~~~~~~~:~;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;==~ TWO woodin wall unltl; .hllv ... ~ gla .. dooro. Nice. $50 Ilch. 358-
1425. 

-
CAL fNDAU HI 4NK 

'l!IIIII 01 btlllS to The Dilly loWlllt Commu"btloftl C.,,~ hom 201. 
DNdIItte fOl1llbm1ttins hem. to the C.J.n., c:oIumn I. 1pm two a,., 
~ 10 publiatlotl. ltemim.y ". HIfed for """", MId in ~M Will 
vIP II! Publlilted IlIOn! rlNin ona!. NoUcec wftidi .re comlMtdM 
otcMrtliemtn .. will not ". accepted. ".." print dNtIy. 
" 

~----------------------------------~.w ____________ ~ ______________ __ 
Diy, u", tJme ________________________ _ 

~.~---------------------------------
':f:lllllld""'; ~ 

WATIRIID- quoan seml-wev.I". 
IXcelllnt condition . 5651 OBO. 
354-8520. 

USED CLOTHING 

Shop Ihl 8UDOIT SHOP 
2121 S.Rivtr11de Dr. 

lOt good used clothing. 
338-34t8 

HOUSEHOLD ITEMS 

AIR-CONDITIONIR.: all .1 .... $360-
S250. Professionally c'-aned. GUAR
ANTEED. 351 .. 5007. 
'UANtTURI!,I, n ..... It Uled prlc ••. 
WOOOSTOLK FURNtTURE. 532 
North Oodga. Opan 11am .. 5:15pm 
every dey. 

3 &4" 7 82 2 1::1N7:.:=:::,Maz.::.:..:.d • ..:82~6.:...,.-door-c--.-au-to-. :-Ioed--'- -,ti"::-:.:-::358-82:-;-;:..."7:-,-3.-;---c-__ ~.....,,.......,. CORA~YILLE!wo bedroom. Pori<. ~~g-"borh~ 22 E. Court Slreet. 
ed. goodoond~lon. ""'II see! 54.0001 ORADI Prolesslonal • • mokar. Own Ing. laundry. waler paid. on buslln. ..nun. 351"",,4. 

EXCELLENCE GUARANTEED 080. CIIII338-4648. room. sPacious !wo bedroom apart .. No pills. $380- $400. 351-4462. ~C~O~M~M~E~R~C~IA~L---
WOIIDCARE 1~1:!!N:::7.:,:PIy=mout=h:..,CO:::,:h=.:Pr:-am-.-Ier-.:-loadad-."7. ment. NC. WID. $t90 plus 112 utiN.. EXTFIA large two bedroom. CoraMlle 

338-3888 good condition. $35001 OBO. l ~ti • .::lc....33=""'9--4-'-79.::3:.;"._-:-::-_:___ __ bUlline. Private parking. walkoul PROPERTY 
:l54-66\l31 ..... m..... MA~I!: Share amall Victorian house =dec",k=,S",,' 3"'54""-9:::-,182;...,.... -,---:-_-:-:-:-- _________ _ 

318112 E.BUrllngton St. 1887 VW Jlllti. Very reliable. Sun .. wMh two. Own room. CIOS • • t/3 utlN· FOR RENT .. two bedroom Irlplex. PRIME ratall spec. available dOwn
rool. great ACI heel .. $39001 OBO. lies. N~:~~bor1100d. 52tO plus de- two bedroom house. one bedroom dU- town. 500 aqua", fl8l. beginning No-

:~~S'DOS 354-4740. pos~. 3. plex. No pets. 337-7792. vember. 337-3434. 

"ThesiS formating I 
'LegaV APN MLA 
·Busl .... \raohics 
·Rush Jobs Welcome 
·VISPoJ M/IIlerCatd 
'Selfl8f\l8 copies 4¢ 

FREE Par1<lng 

FINANCIAL 

SERVICES 

I ATTENTIONS 
~aI. hom. oqulty and dobl con .. 

soIidation available. 
For infOlmalion call 

'RAD~IY IXCHANGI 
1-800-34 t-9495 

WHO DOES IT 

CHI~PlA" Tllror ShOP. man's and 
women's aII .... tIon •• 
128112 Ealt Washington Str .. 1. 
DIal 351-1229. 

SIWINO A~TI""TION8 
ON COLLEGE GREEN 

Hem •• tapering. efI). 

Leave mllU\ll. 33IH906. 

MOY VAT KUNG FU 
VtNGTSUN 

Authentic. Traditional. Unbaatlbl' 
heatlh. Iitn .... ""ode'enselor men. 

women. Children. 
FREE IntrOduction . 
614 S.Dubuque SI. 

339-1251 

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK 
Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words. 

1 ______ ~ __ 2 3 4 ____ ~ ____ __ 

5 6 ____ ~--7----------8------------
9 ______ 10 ______ 11 _______ 12 _______ -'-"'---'--
13 14 15 16 

------~----------17 18 19 20 ____ ---' ....... 
21 22 23 24 ------------------
Name 
Address ___________________________ _ 
_____________________________________ Zip __________ ~ 

Phone ------------------------------------------------
Ad information: # of Days _Category ____________ _ 
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) 

1·3 days 75¢ per word ($7.50 min.) 11·15 days $1.50 per word ($15.00 min.) 
4-S days B3¢ per word (5B.30 min.) 16·10 daY' 51 .93 per word ($19.30 min.) 
6-10 days $1.07 per word (510.70 min.) 30 days 52.22 per word ($22.20 min.) 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 
Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad Oller the ohone, 
or stop by our office located at: 111 Communications Center, Iowa City. '52242. 

Phone 335-5764 or 335 .. 5765 

l 
=-= 

• 
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Arts & Entertainment 

"1l.W '.'R'41 
Virtual revolution further off than you think 

, 
Stuart Reid 
The Daily Iowan 

This week: Virtual Reality ... 
-The Lawnmower Man- ... chaos 
theory ... "Wild Palms· ... William 
Gibson. ... -J urassic Park- ... 
-Home Improvemen.t- .. , and the 
Atari2600 

Over the past few years, Virtual 
Reality has firmly entered main
stream consciousness, with the cut
off point of popular recognition 
probably being the film "The Lawn
mower Man." Prior to 1992, VR 
had been primarily a concept famil
ia r only to techno junkies and 
cyberpunk fans, as well as some 
forward-looking corporate entre
preneurs. 

But as VR gradually entered 
mainstream consciousness, it 
became one of the hottest topics in 
pop philosophy, with its most stri
dent advocates predicting that VR 
would soon rank alongside the 
printing press and the television in 
terms of societal impact. 

At their most extreme, VR gurus 
suggested that thjs new technology 
could fundamentally change 
human communication and inter
action, possibly even bringing 
about a post-linguistic, post-sym-

MICKY'S BREAKFAST 
Sat. 7-1 lam Sun. 7-12 

;-- -MGMWr Mum. F.ep YDIII' WIY. 0mrIrUa, 

I~Sl.5G =~ 
w/ClpfadJlO$lOl ALL fllESH.ALLNATUlIALI 

boHc level of communication. The 
VR prophets pointed to a future 
filled with a sort of paganistic tech
no-shamanism, wherein virtual 
billboards would flourish, leading 
to a true global village. Cutting
edge musicians promised virtual 
raves with soundscapes provided 
by chaos theory and individual 
interaction with the virtual envi
ronment. Essentially, a "Wild 
Palms" world, minus all the gratu
itous violence. 

Predictably, the closer consumer
accessible VR approaches, the 
faster the mirage begins to shim
mer and fade, replaced by a least
common-denominator commercial
ism and an almost total lack of 
originality. The first VR available 
for use by consumers arrived in 
1991 at arcades in Japan, England 
and the United States and involved 
(you guessed it) shooting things, 
driving cars and flying airplanes. 

This seems to fit within a much 
larger societal trend of merging all 
forms of entertainment into one, 
thereby greatly diminishing the 
need for creative thought by both 
the designers and consumers. For 
example, "Jurassic Park~ was origi
nally a book, then became a movie, 
then a rewritten novel for preteens 
and is now a game for the Sega 

.... Ul' I t 4N.U .... 
.... ~~ Ii.. 337-551 2 
V 2 V CAIIIIY OUT .f. IIG. AVAlLAaU 

1'. ~ 45th BlrthdlY 
~ "1'P'IJ.\~ C.lt brltlon 

" . 1 10 Sept. 4-8 

93~ n~~·t71 lOlAClI§tol ~!!t~ tJ~~~ !il~ ~ 
~§\7. oH'21 ~Ol 71~~2.Ll ~~§\ §\!l0! ~tf 
gj PlE N~~ tI.W-Ll Q. 

n. ilAI: 93\::! 9-1 4i1(!f.2~ )2.. 2AI-6AI 

4 .. ~~: Coralvi 11e Morrison Park 

Q .• A~i1~: 
~~.A~ Z:OO-4:00(~T.It;:t. Ef4~~) 
t!~~±71 ,(:00-5:00 
~~~A. 5:00-6:00 

2}. t!~~.OI ~!i:I N~m 9- ~£~ 71~ ~!iot 
i!f~.gj .:=z.~~Pfg. ~~~1:f1~0I ~9~~ ~~. 
.!!t£~4q. 

0 •• ~81 ::;]'!e2A121 0i!!t~9-~1i.x. ~f:I ~~ tI.~ 
4Q. 

THEQUILTrscOMING ... ... ....... • • • 
The NAMES Project AIDS Quilt will be on 

display in the IMU Main Lounge Sept. 1-4, 93. 
.. ., .. 10 ••• + ••••• 

QUILT EVENTS ... 
See the QUILT, 7 am-ll pm 

;:::==~ppening ceremony, Sept. 1, at 8:00 pm Main 
The Women's unge, MU 
followlnllll ti ., S'1. S Se tIt T ro CtZtng a, er ex, p., a noon, errace 
~~oomIMU 
Bl ... uaI Women ' 
~om::fhe personal side of HIVIAIDS: three people tell 
==,r: their stories. Sept. 2,3-4 pm Terrace Room, IMU 
=::.:- Friendship in the Age of AIDS, Sept. 2, at 7 pm, 
=r' Second floor Ballroom, IMU. 
P .:. Serivce of Prayer ... for those affected by HIVI 

AIDS, Sept. 2 at 8:30 pm, Second floor Ballroom, 
IMU 

. . 

Are you and/or your friend~ 
intemted in narting you~ 
own fraternity? e. ~ 
Phi Kappa Sigma I ,~ 

I(U /I .u,~ 

Is starting a new chapter 4fOUU\ 

at the University of Iowa 
Become involved immediately with 
no pledging. Be a part of a 140 year 
tradition and over 45,000 Alumni. 
Immediate leadership opportunities. 
Newly renovated chapter 
house available in Fall 1994. 

Want to hear more? 
Attend an Informational meeting 

from 7:00-8:00 pm on Thursday, Sept. 2 
in The Bowman House 

Comer of Clinton & Bloomington 
Any questions? 

Call R.T. Dunne or Brian Mauro 351-0900 

Gene&is. While it might be argued 
that some "franchise~ forms of 
entertainment, for example, the 
·Star Trek" universe, benefit both 
creatively and financially from 
such transliteration, other exam
ples show just how shallow the cre
ative well has become. 

For instance, video games based 
upon Robin Williams' flops "Hook" 
and "Toys" are already on the mar
ket, and you can begin saving your 
pennies now for the "Home 
Improvement" cart. In perhaps the 
most glaring example of such 
insipid commerCialization, Holly
wood found room on its production 
schedule for ·Super Mario Bros . ." 
the movie, with predictably mind
numbing results. 

All of which is not to say that the 
future can already be written off 
with regard to YR. The flrst afford
able home systems (which will 
surely be looked back upon in 10 

years' time as the Atari 2600s of 
VR) will be arriving by Christmas. 
As the prices for this technology 
fall, the market size will expand to 
a range where nonmainstream pro
ducers can begin carving them
selves out a niche, hopefully lead
ing to more intellectually and artis
tically challenging material. 

However, the technological possi
bilities already presented by CD
ROM compatible PCs and I6-bit 
home systems have been, to a large 
degree, ignored. Instead, the trend 
has been to provide the same dozen 
or so game types, albeit with 
sharper graphics and better sound
tracks. In addition, the computer 
and gaming superpowers have 
made it increasingly clear, in both 
the courtrooms and through "lock
out" technology, that they intend to 
have flnal say over the software 
developed and distributed for their 
systems. Even fairly minor means 

Universal Pictures 

"Jurassic Park" 's book-to-movie-to-videogame journey is one exaril· 
pie of the creative inbreeding that bodes not well for the the predid · 
ed "virtual revolution." 
of altering the software, such as 
the Game Genies, were fiercely 
opposed at first. 

This is perhaps the most discon
certing sign regarding the future of 
VR. Because even if home VR 
becomes complex and user-friendly 
enough to allow for the wild sorts 
of development predicted a few 
years ago, it is no more in the big 

hardware producers' interest fer 
the public to decide that Sonic tIie 
Hedgehog isn't how they want'to 
use the technology than it is enr 
automakers to pursue electric ~r 
solar cars with any degree of s~. 
oueness. As a result, the Virttil1 
Renaissance seems at least as t)r t 
ofT today as it did five years ago.: I 
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YAMAHA 
Yamaha stereo components are famous for 
Iheir sound quality and reliabilily. We have 
over 20 models in slack and on sale. 

_ .... '. . ' 
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• 
The Yamaha RX360 receiver offers more 
performance for the money than we thouaht 
possible. Power is rated at 45 walls/ch With 
on incredible 98 walls/ch peak capability. 
With plenty of inputs system remote con· 
Iro~ and great Yamaha sound qualily, the 
RXJ60 makes the discount slore brands 
obsolete. 

-------
~ -... --':::-', ~~.:~~ --:,:: : 

The COC635 is a 5·Disc CO Changer Ihat 
allows you to change four discs while the 
fifth disc plays. Includes remote control, 
volume control, random ploy and a two 
year warranty. 

L-' 

The RXV 470 is the perfect centerpiece for 
your home theater system. With plenty of 
power for front, rear, and center speakers, 
this Pro.logic surround receiver will bring 
the sound of a movie theater into your 
home. Other features include OSP settings 
for rock, jazz, and classical music. 

CARVER 

CARVER is one of the most famous brands in 
high-end audio. Carver's state·of·the·art 
amplifiers range from 65 wattslch to 750 
watts/ch. Carver's vacuum tube CD players 
a re the best sounding we've heard. Be sure 
to check out Carver's new preamp/tuners 
and home theater products. 

UPTO 

200/0 OFF 
CARVER STEREO COMPONENTS 

M&K 
It's true. Compact discs 
and movie soundtracks 
contoin deep boss that 
conventional speakers 
fail to fully reproduce. 
The cleon, powerful 
bass from and M&K 
powered sub woofer is 
one of the mosl dramalic 
additions you can make 10 your existing system. 

UPTO 

200/0 OFF 
M&K SUBWOOFERS 

POLK AUDIO 
Although no more expensive than the 
brands sold at the discount stores{ the Polks 
are clearly better sounding. Polk'S new S 
and LS speakers offer improved clarity, 
bass response, and power handling . Mosl 
Polk woofers use an expensive rubller sur· 
round that won't fall apart like foam 
surrounds 

SALE 
MINI $139 pr 
M3 179 pr 
54 229 pr 
56 319 pr 
58 399 pr 
510 499 pr 

LS50 699 pr 
LS70 949 pr 
LS90 1399 pr 

RM3000 SUB-SAT SYSr.699 set 
CS 100 Center Channel 159 ea. 

TRADE Ut:t POLICY 
Most Polk Audio and Paradigm speakers 
purchassd at Hawksye Audio may be trad· 
ed in (within one rear) towards a larger 
pair. Trade·ins wil receive 100% of Ineir 
purchase price if they are like new. Ask for 
details. 

PARADIGM 
Paradigm speakers have received many 
rove reviews and are a favorite of musicians 
and audiophiles. Smooth and musical, solid 
bass response, tremendous imaging. 
Paradigm brings the sound of a live perfor
mance into your home. 

SALE 

ATOM $139 pr 
TITA N 179 p r 
PHANTOM 269 p r 
35EI I 349 pr 
5SEIII 4 4 9 pr 
7SE III 529 pr 
9SEIII 619 p r 

11 SEl l I 879 p r 

Center Channel 200 

MONITOR SERIES 
Searching for a true high.end speake!? Par
digm's monitar spea~ers have unmatched 
accuracy, powerful bass response, and 
stunning cosmetics. 

COMPACT MONI TOR 
EXPORT MON ITOR 
ESPR IT MONITOR 
ECLIPSE MONITOR 
STU DIO MONITOR 

$529 pr 
749 pr 

1049 pr 
1299 pr 
1649 pr 

HOURS 
MON., THURS. 10-8 
TUES~ WED." FRI. 10-6 
SAT. 10-5 :tUN. 12-4 

SALE ENDS SUNDAY, SEPT, 5TH 

ONKYO 
Hawkeye Audio is the place to buy Onkyo. 
These are just a few of the models we have' 
in· stock and on sole. 

The OXCll0 is a 6·01SC CAROUSEL CD 
CHANGER thai allows you to change CDs 
during play. Single bit DIA conversion 
guarantees great sound quality. Add ran· 
dom ploy and remote control and you have 
the best CD changer under $350. . 

Onkyo's TX930 receiver is the best deal in 
town. Power is rated at 60 wattslch with 
120 wallslch peak capability. Other 
features include a superb AM/FM tuner and 
system remote control. 

The TXSV313PRO is Onkyo's newest 
receiver with Dolby PRO·LOGIC surround 
sound. Power is conservatively rated at 60 
walls/ch . Includes built-in power for center 
and rear speakers, sleep timer, and system 
remole conlrol. 

SONY 

Hawkeye Audio is the place to buy' Sony 
audio. We stock a lorge selection of Sony 
receivers, tape decks, CD players and CD 
changers. We also carry Sony's small 
bookshelf stereo systems. Buy now and save 
an additional 10% off our everyday low 
prices . 

100/0 OFF 
SONY STEREO COMPONENTS 

HOME THEATER 
Today's movie soundtracks hove incredible 
bass response, dynamic range, and fidelity 
- Jusl like compoct discs . Even the best 
buill-in lelevision speakers don't da juslice 
to Ihese soundtracks. 

Stop by Hawkeye Audio far a home 
theater demonslration, 

You 'll be amazed at how good movies 
can sound and how affordable home 
Iheater is. 

We are praud to carry Hitachi VCRs, 
televisions, and projection televisians. 
Before you buy a TV or Hi·Fi VCR, check 
out Hilachi's superior piclure quality and 
longer warranties. 

FREE LOCAL DELIVERY 

337·4878 
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